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1.* Annual National Fiscal Commander Evans De- 
Return Was Handed lighted Brantford Aud- 
Out To-day. ience Last Night

ft Holmedale Girl is Suing 
for Damages Against 
Doctor.

His Suggestion in House 
May Lead to a Quick 
Settlement

plaintiff Miller Was 
Awarded Sum of $400 
by Jury.
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m
f T' WM9m-

in aHandsome Surplus is 
Shown—Country Fer
tile in Taxes,

Scott’s Story 
Most Fai 
ner in L

Defence is That There 
Was Consent on Part 
of Plaintiff.

Judge Said Punishment Unionists Seem Placated 
Had to be of a Moder- By Moderation of His 
ate Character.

A large and most appreciative aud
ience at the Grand Opera House last •
evening was fairly captivated bÿ'th^t 
engaging British officer, expforer a ltd 
boy-hero, Commander Evans, Ç. B.
K. X. The subject of the Antarctic 
expedition of Captain Scott, - through 
all of which thejre is the reflection of 

ity ' both fully justifying the optimism that British spirit "h^h h^ h.»de an 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, En.p.re, «I1 ever be, o fasc iUtmg n - 
a year ago. Then Mr. Lloyd-Georgc terest. Added tO .he ^jec^the pf - 
antkipated a surplus of £ f,800.000 sence of. Scott s right h#«<L man, w th 
after taking over a million pounds un- W» pleasing personality, his_ quain 
Vent on the navy. The result show, humor and the modesty which ^'1 

that the realized surplus is £750,000. becomes the real hero, the lectu.C 
without touching the naval million at M" "'ght could have contmued for 
all. The national growth of the tax hours longer and the audienc. wo. l 
revenue has produced eight and a have rematned th sde«çe and awse-■ 
quarter million pounds and giving a spired .merest to the,last . .

^^sss^jstr.
”"“”i r,“by , w. «w «,*= ie>
third millions, whilst the Chancel- turc of Comman^r Evansjas ro ao- 
lor's estimate of income has been ex- solutely void of rumpct-bld» mg

1 1 1 c , -nonon his estimât- it was unostentatious mithe extrenv..5t? « oSy f:S,l Th. h„r, o. 0,=S«,. I
below the actual expenditure. ans with his pleasing personality 

The fiscal return suggests Hut ti c what is on record as a grim tragedy of 
Chancellor may possibly depend up- British history, most en]erta.m*T It 
on the natural growth of the tax rev- was the reason why of polar exptd - 

. - e 11 tic to enable him to face the com- turns, the desire to explore tfle 
appealing in the form of the chief- d of £ >05.000 without levy, known, told in brew;Y- ,
ship of Brandon. Man. i,m new taxation The ordinary .man who witnessed

Sergeant Wallace has been asked t 1 T] D it citizen the labor organ the many pictures ol polar conditio is
I put in an application for the job, a ar^s SVhe S’e! pro- ; that he should ,» future haveMittl^ resfnG

vacancy having occured as a result o! ; ne<, iiwrcmeiu SUper-tax may He ment against the 
the Brandon chief going to Regina.- u , drasticilh-to th,- nation’s furnace ashes and other Htle afftalit-
Sergl. Wallace is considered one of ^ standard:(Conservative) ies of Canadian winter. Seventeen
the best, men who ever wore £ Brant- V qiuvwae -«ti-such an argil-.. EeAiw wro on

***■+«*« Viimsm that the Chancelor's choice for three years beyond the pale
urés .ill the important cases, always hctween a hum.lrum budget eateb- civilizalmn. «mule ‘"v’Tn Tune ' ‘ 
getting his man and the proper kind a„ c,iui,ibr„m without the im- ter seem like a balmy day in June . .
of evidence as well. Whether the ser- s;tion of new taxes or electioneer- Mayor Spence briefly »ntr®d“^“ 
géant will put in a bid for the Brail- f )OSals to reduce the duties on Commander Eyans. who was rcc«v« 1
don job or not ,s a matter which -he ^ 'and sugar and transferring the ï «he smgmg ch ,h ^ Ve ône Wa,

1 he positron is favnavers Ihroughout the lecture one wasburden to the direct taxpayers. gtrnck ,)y the earnest solicitude of-the
I speaker for the audience, the lantern 
j giving some trouble at the coninjenct - 

Round alter round of 'applause

it E-

1
t|

Speech. ifl
■ |Uy Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTREAL, April 1—A- London 
cable to The Dailÿ Mail gives the fol-

Up until late, this afternoon Mr. 
Justice Kelly had not pronounced 

the application of Mr. J. M.

• Ëthat was dealt with 
the Sessions before judge Kelly,

[By Special Hire to the Courier]
A cable to the Tribune from L011-

.The first case - m
by

don says: Sir' Edward Grey, appear
ing in the House of Commons 
terday as spokesman for the Govern
ment on the second reading of the 
home rule bill, showed that the cab
inet was in a conciliatory mood. He 
made two proposals to the Unionist

upon
Godfrey>ü[cting for Gladys Mere
dith in the action against Chief 
Slemin, for the trial of the case 
at the present sitting of the High 
Court of Assize. From what can 
be learned, however, from legal 
opinion, it is considered unlikely 
that the trial will be proceeded 
with at this court This morning 
the case against Dr. Ashton was 
started.
The Spring Assizes

/ that in which Geo. W. Miller, a towing:
The annual national fiscal return 

published to-day demonstrates bout 
tin phenomenal prosperity of Great 
Britain and its remarkable tax fertil-

was
member-of the Indian"Reserve, asked 
damages against A. N'elles Ashton, 
for alleged ill-treatment of his two 
daughters, Hazel and Ruth at

Institute of which Ashton

yes-

SERGEANT WALLACE 
Who May Become Chief of Police in 

Brandon, Man. "1-1 m

ENGINEER DAVID WEBSTER 
Who to-day completes a quarter of a 

of service for the city.
the

m acentury
Mohawk I

SERGEANT WALLACE 
RECEIVES CALL TO

principal on the Reserve.
The jury empanelled for this

Dawson. A. Xorrie, Ed.
Park,

:party. The first offer was the prom
ise of an early general election if 
the Opposition would allow- the plu 
a I voting bill as well as the Horne 
Rule and Welsh disestablishment 
bills to g« through before the end of 
the present session. This is regarded 
by the Unionists as preposterous, as 
the enactment of the plural voting 
bill is just the very thing the Lib- 

tbeir continued

MR. DAVID WEBSTERwas
Icase

1 -was: James
Mur ton, E. R. Langs W. B.
Daniel Corrigan. Silvester Stratford, 

Fisher, George Evans,
were continued 

this morning before His Lordship 
Justice Kelly. The first case brought 
before the court was that Of Gladys

Percy O.
Chalcs (Carter Judson Emmon, Arthur 
Cook, who were duly sworn.

Addressing the jury. Mr.
Kelly, of Kelly and Porter of Sint-, 
coc, appearing for plaintiff. Mr Mi.ler 
said that action was taken with re
gard to the treatment meted out to 
two of h‘is daughters.

Now that the general complaint is 
that theNiisciptine of the institution 
is too severe so far as the case itself 
is concerned, it has the sympathy 
the Six Nations (Council. The rules 
of the school arc too severe and it is 

the lines of a criminal institution, 
rather fhan an educational school. 
One of the girls ill-treated was given 
12 strokes whilst she was lying upon 
her stomach. This punishment was

from

TIE WEST :

v;i
■MW. E. GLADYS MEREDITH

"
crals want to insure
ascendancy in power.

Sir Edward Grey's offer
interesting, and, in the opinion 

the Unionists, much more satis
factory. He said:

“if the certainty of a federal solu
tion within the six years of the ex
clusion of Ulster fropt the operation 
oT tilc home rule bill would case the 
situation, l see no reason why that
should not be arranged by discus-

m -

Popular Officer Has Chance 
for Chiefship at 

Brandon.

tomswas far Has Spent Twenty-five Years 
as Engineer - Presented 

With Watch.
mmore

of

000t Brantford may lose its oldest police 
officer in Sergeant John Wallace o 
whom the lure of the West is. strongly

of Twenty-live years ago to-day. Mr. 
David Webster was made chief en
gineer of the waterworks department 
of this city, and as a token of the 
good and faithful work Mr. Webster 
.has performed, the Water Commis
sioners presented him with a e gold 
watch suitably engraved. Prior to 
his appointment to the position of 
chief engineer, Mr. Webster served 
12 years with the old private water-

whirl, the option to the Ulster conn-Iworks company, and his services
tie- w .uld he operative. were so highly regarded that he was

Sir Edward Grey's suggestion, if awarded the position of chief engt- 
thvrc does exist a real desire to come new by the city, which he has filled

common basis on which private to the satisfaction of all- parties. •
Mr. Webster came to Canada 01 

in 1852, and worked with

0un»
I sjon

sion.”
This means that Ulster could se

ller own separate government.cure , . .
and most of the speakers from either 
side of the house supported the pos
sibility of jt federal scheme being 
worked out in the ifix years during

fmeted out 'for running away 
school. -The leader of 
Ruth Miller, had said she was 
fitted in a dungeon for three days.

""Tîor " hair .«tit 
short. It, was in respect of this treat
ment that a complaint was .aid and it
rested with thcrii (the jury) as to whe
ther such a treatment should be car
ried out in their midst. The action was 

and he asked that the

the girls, nncon-

ISIS

to a
conversations could be resumed, was 

significant, while Lord Hugh 
expression to the 

now- exists to

has not decided.years ago 
the Watercuts Engine Works, where 
he worked until he became connect
ed with the waterworks department.

The Cbmmissioners have nothing 
but the best to say about Mr. We fa
ster.>who was held high in their es- 

faithftil and honest civic

very
Cecil also gave 
great desire which

political

worth $2.400 per year.
Sergeant Wallace is none too anx- ........ , T. ir

ions to leave Brantford where he has 1 Of] Tl] MM I |JL
filled a long term o'f police work to U XI III I I fi I 111 | Mf ment
the satisfaction of everybody. llU U U I I II VI 1 • » punctuated the story

ma |% The views gave the audience a

APRIL FOOL JOB AT THE WAR
JOKE FAILED OFEIDUTO-DAY gSE-SSS

' began his lecture with a brief
scription of the preparations for the 
departure, after which he traced 
the course of the Terra Nova contain
ing the fifty-mine men w)io constitute l 
the expedition from leaving New Zea
land until the arrival at the great 
ice barrier, where the expedition Id: 
the boat, and where at Cape Evans.

• a point named by Captain Scott aft;r 
the speaker and his second in com
mand. the first and main "depot was 
founded. From this point Lieutenant 

•Campbell, with his party, was des
patched westward for the purpose o- 
exploration work while the main body 
prepared for the march south The 
transfer of the stores from the Terra 
Nova, and the establishment of quar
ters 'on land, were described Willi 
word and picture. 'From this first an 1 
principal depot, the polar party, witt 
the four supporting parties, left on 
their southward march, ;and the hard 
work and privations of polar explor
ation were ably described by the dii- 
distinguished commander. 1

(Continued on Page 3)

for damages 
jury do their duty in accordance with 
the law of modern civilization. temperature, Whose civil action is once more be

fore the High Court.
lower the 
though the precise basis of the un
derstanding has yet to be established 

The result of the days debate was 
to confirm the impression that an 
understanding will eventually be ar
rived at. A large meeting of Union
ist members in favor of a settlement 
on the federal plan, was .held in 
committee room of the House of 
Commons yesterday. The proceed
ings were private, but it is under

amendment 'to the

Miller’s Evidence.
t Geo. W. Miter went into the box 

and said he was a member of the Re
serve and sent his daughters Ruth 
and Hazel to title Mohawk Institute 
School. On August 7th. last they*re
turned home and stated that they ran 
away from school and they complain
ed about the food which was given to 

phoned the

Meredith vs. E. C. Ashton. Plaintiff 
sued the doctor for damages in con
nection with an examination made 
on Nov. 5th. 11412, when the doctor 

alleged to have medically

teem as a 
servant. During his employment, the 
city has been saved thousands of dol
lars by his efficiency and closez at
tention to his work.

Mr. John Fair, chairman of 
commission, made the presentation, 
and in a few words congratulated Mr 
Webster, and wishing him long life 
and continued good service.

Mr. 'Webster, in a feeling reply, 
thanked those present for their very 

remembrance. The pleasant

I
ex-was

amined her against her wishes, thus 
constituting what was alleged to be 
an assault.

the

The Jury.them. He thereupon 
school and told Mr. Ashton that they 

home and he would, bring 
Beforfe he. did so. how- 

for and escorted 
this he had

He Clears Up the Mystery 
About Instruction to 

Paget.

In the case of Meredith vs. Ashton 
empanelled 

Tim.
Coal Dealers Had Order 

From Brantford Gas Co. 
Toronto Doings.—

stood that an
Home Rule bill carrying out 
views of the meeting, was approved 
and will he placed on paper after the 
bill has been read a second time, for 
discussion in the committee stage.

Thus home rule, by consent.' is 
nearer to actual realization than it 
has ever been, for, as a parliament- 

writer observed a few days agn.

thewere at 
them back.

the following jury was 
and duly sworn : Wm. Hall. 
Rooney, J. Gillis. J. A. Smith, Wm. 
Lowden, Charles -Buck, dhos. Col- 
brow. Roht.-E. Fuller. Roy Davis. J. 
A. Gillesipe, A. Patton and George 
Fyle.

ever, they were sent 
away. Subsequent to 
heard of them being ill-treated tor 
running away and he asked that his 
daughter Ruth be withdrawn front the 
school but was informed she could 
not be taken and sent away until she 
was 1G years of age. Nevertheless m 
September last she and her sister and 
two other girls by name of Isaacs, 
who had also taken part in the esca
pade. were expelled from the school. 
He then learned of the deeds perpe
trated under the guise of discipline 

school, laid this complaint and

kind
event took place at the pumping sta
tion this afternoon.

The inscription which the watch 
bore was as follows :
David Webster .by the Brantford. 
Board of Water Commissioners, as -1 
token of appreciation of 25 years of 
service as chief engineer.”

[Uy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON. April 1.—The first act 

of Premier Asquith in his new capa
city as Secretary of State for War 

clear up the mystery surround- 
the instructions given by the W ar

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, April 1.—This being 
all fools day, there were the usual 

Mr. Gpdfrey, addressing the jury, manifestations 'that the fools 
said this was a case brought by a doing business as usual.

girl against Dr Ashton. It brigade were called out on a 
rather a peculiar case and in- alarm, and the police department 

voiced the personal liberty of the were subject to phony calls. A lii.c- 
subject. The body of a child had been j man working on the hydro was re
found near the river, and Dr Ashton, ported killed, atld when the police 
as Coroner, had properly ordered an operator asked for further details, he 
inquest, subsequently Detective Chap- was told the man was killed eating 

instructed to conduct en- a bun—the “currents" did it. The
Riverdale Zoo was kept busy answer
ing deluded people who had been 
told to call up Mr. Lyon.

“Presented to
Case of Plaintiff Outlined

were 
The fire

arv
“This amazing government seems to 
thrive upon its blunders. .

was to
false mg

Office to General Sir Arthur Paget, 
commander-in-chief in Ireland.

Sir Arthur was summoned to Lon
don t<> give his chief a. personal ac- 

of the orders he had 'received 
and issued, and as a result of the con
ference Reginald McKenna,
Home Secretary, who is acting as 
leader of the . House, was aide to in
form the Commons to-day that.

"The only question General Paget 
put. or intended to put. to the com- 

nding officers in Ireland was whe
ther they were ready to put their duty 
before any other considerations. It 

his intention that this or any

young
was

ENGLISH WOMEN
AT MURDER TRIAL count

4u the 
asked damages. theman was

quirics into the circumstances at
tending tlie death of the child. TJiese 

'investigations resulted in this young 
girl being suspected, but she 
shown that she had never been from 
work for more than a day and a half. 
Rumor had it that she intended to

A Growing Tendency Noticed at the 
Old Baiiy Court House 

Yesterday.

(Continued on Page IB)

Will Travel 
Long Distance 

For Science

Falling Off Amounted, to $31, 
000 — Reasons Are 

Advanced.

had
In Brantford the telephones were 

used extensively for all 
pranks. An effort to get all the coal 
dealers to deliver a ton of coal to 48 

street, (the Brantford Gas

Wire to The Courier] ofsorts[By Special
NEW YORK. April 1—A London 

cable to The Tribune says: The
practice of English women of attend
ing murder trials' was strongly maiv- 
Fairchild was put on trial for rive 
murder of the little son.

the opening of the

ma

z•(Continued on Page SI George
Company's office) failed, because it 

discovered. The patrol wagon of^ 
the police did not answer any phony 
calls.

was not
such question should be put by the 
general officer- to their subordinates.

“General Paget informed the gen
eral officers of the promise given by 
the Secretary for War to 
whose homes were in Lister to per
mit them to withdraw temporarily 
from their regiments in the event of 
operations becoming necessary in Ul
ster, and he requested the general 
officers to find out immediately the 
number of officers who would with-

With the closing .of the month of 
March came the closing ~ot the fiscal 

of the customs department. The
Shamrock IV 

Ready in May
Day and Night Shift is 

Employed on Con- 
struction.

Wire to the Courier] wasI By Special
TORONTO. April 1.—John Pat 

terson, M.A., of Cambridge, physic-, 
ist of the rheterological service , of 
Canada is about to start on a four 
thousand mile journey in the inter 
ests of science.. Mr. Patterson ex

leave Toronto in a few clays 
thence to Athabasca

For some A Deserving Caseyear
returns this year show a big decrease 

For 1912-13 the re
time prior to 
court, little crowds of women gath
ered outside waiting an opportunity 

and watcli the man being

officersfrom last year.
amounted to $679,266.659, while Decrease In 

Permits Issued
An effort is being made byturns

for 1913-14 they were $647.487.96. a 
decrease of $21,778.63. This big dS- 

is attributed 1o the fact that in 
loading

the friends of the late William 
H. Jones to form a fund for the 
benefit of his wife and children 
and for the covering of other 

in connec

te enter e 
tried for his life.

Several of the women were ot th-_ 
attired m tash-

t
crease
1912 iirtns were 
goods, which were a good deal cheap
er than they were last year. During 
er than they were last year. During 
the year 1912 a great " deal of steel

this

pects ter 
for Edmonton .
Landing, airless' Lake Athabasca, 
along the Slave River, And down 
the MacKenzic River to its moulu.

is the representative 
take advan-

up withbetter class, and were
latest- styles, and these were gtv- 

bchind the imposing array
The building permits for this year 

show a big decrease for the corres
ponding periods of last year. During 
March, 1913, the total value of per
mits was $300,6655, compared, wit* 
$35,795 of this year, a decrease of 
$264,860. For the first three months 
of 1913 the value was $327,270, and for 
the corresponding months this year 
$62 010, a decrease of $265,260. This 
big’ decrease is due to the fact that in 
March of last year three permits 
alone amounting to over $260,000 
were issued.
Post Office, the Brant Theatre and 
Turnbull & Cutcliffe's. For the first 
two months of this year there was 
only a decrease of some $400 over the 

months last year.

ions :■necessary expenses 
tion with his illness and death.

[By Special Wire t* The Ceerier]
NEW YORK, «April 1—A cable tj 

the New York Americas froig G6s»
port says: ;

The delay in completing Sir T.tos. 
Upton's challenger. Shamrock TV., is 
cveit more serious than first- thovgur. 
owing to the non-delivery of certain 
material used in the construction. The 
vessel will not be launched during fi
ni as planned, and it will oe well cn 
to May before it'takes the .water. 
Consequently trials will be curtailed 
Men employed irt the construction of 
the hull are working night and «'ay 
shifts in order to make up for ,ost>

.en seats , . , ,
of counsel occupying the front ben- 

At the back of the court, ton, 
ordinary public is placed 
where practically nothing 

little heard.

draw on this account.
“The Irish commander-in-chief was 

asked if any officer who could not 
claim this exemption would be al
lowed to resign, and replied that the 
result of any refusal to do their duty 
would only mean their dismissal from 
the army.”

Contributions to the fund may
be sent to either of the local 

The deceased left no

ches. 
where the

Mr. Patterson 
committee Vpeelafiy to 
tage of the explorations of Amund
sen and Stefansson around the Norln

and

imported, but last, yearwas
source iof revenue decreased to a great 
extent, Which tided materially in pull
ing down the returns last year. j 

Then, again, the hard times mate
rially affected .the department,' cutting 
off the recipts to a great extent.

The decrease during the month of 
March this year is exceptionally large, 
the department being $22.618.62 short 
of the corresponding month last: year. 
Last year, for the month of March, 
the department 
amounting to $74.660.27, while this 

the revenue amounted to only

and from
can be seen and very 

of those present

papers.
insurance, and lodge men who 
have investigated the circum
stances find the case a most de-

were women.The Canadian. German 
Russian governments are co-ôperâ- 

scientific data with refci - 
the circulation of the wind

manyPole.
nordica IS ILL.

THURSDAY ISLAND. Queens
land. April i—Mme. Lillian Nordica. 
who developed pneumonia last Jam.- 
arv after the steamship Tasman, on 
which she was a passenger, went 
ashore in the Gulf ot Papua^ sailed 
from here to-day aboard the Steamer 
Houlman. Mme. Nordica is stib 
greatly prostrated and took passage 
on the steamer-against the advice ot

ting to get 
/once to

- jn the free air of the polar regions. 
Kites and balloons will he used to 
find out the atmospheric conditions 
at great heights. The information se
cured is expected to he of great value 
in weather forecasting. Mr. Patter- 

will make his long journey ac
companied only by a boatman. He 

Stefansson about

Rev. Llewellynserving one.
Brown, T. H. Morris of the 
Y.M.CJA. and Mr. White, presi
dent of the S.O.E., will acknowl
edge contributions. The P.S.A. 
Brotherhood of Congregational

SHERWOOD SAILS.
OTTAWA", April 1 —Col. W. P

Sherwood. C.M.G.. commissioner of 
the Dominion police has sailed for 
London to attend the international

These were the new

prison convention which opens tt-re 
next week and will jbe attended Tv 
delegates from all over the world.

receiptsshowed Church has donated $20 to start
time.son the fund.year 

$52,031.65 s?mc. on
I her physician.expects to meet 

the first of July.
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«P
-Debate in the Subject of 

“The Evils of Fashion 
andTntiemperance”

*& ■

The Carier 1» always please. U . W~>~

J*c/s&yjcrt
mmUdSm

Items el .ersonsi 
Phone 17SLlore:

■5 .

Mr. and Mrs. A. _K. Bunnell have
left for a stay in Atlantic City.

PR

IliepMl fSj$ 15 Costumes ieducationalMonday evening was 
night at' the Zion Y. P. G., under 
the direction of Mr. Harvey T. Watt, 
the popular vice-president of that 
partaient. A debate between Zion 
and St. Jude's was the feature of the 
evening, the subject being, “Resolv
ed that the evils of fashion exceed 
the evils of alcoholic intemperance. ' 
The affirmative was upheld 
Misses J Mitchell. A. Carpenter and 
C. Mitchell, for Zion, while the neg
ative was handled by Misses E. Burr, 
Peddie and L. Felling for St Judes. 
Thé debate proved a most interesting 
one, many points, especially on the 
affirmative side giving new food for 
thought to the large audience 

I sembled. and the speeches proved 
the ability of the young ladies par
ticipating. The judges, Messrs Rev. 
Jeakins, Foster and J. S. Dowling, 
brought in a. report in favor of the 
negative, while Rev G. A. Woodside 
acted in the "capacity of critic, sum- 

the debate, and the rules of

I V

4i mWM ■m _ ■„ I Li:*»

Special Showing of
New Spring Suits

Mrs. William Paterson and Mrs. 
Branscombe left yesterday for their 
home in Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Anderson of 
London, registered at the Belmont
Hotel last night. '

•——
R. A. Stone of the Wm. A. Stone 

and Sons Co.. Woodstock, registered 
the Hotel Belmont t -day.

—<3*—
Miss Florence Taylor, who has 

been visiting Mrs Morton Paterson, 
has left for her home in St Thomas.

Mr. R. H. 'Reville entertained to a 
dinner last evening about 20 of his 
gentleman friends in- honor of his 
guest, Commader Evans.

-- .
Mr. Will Hicks, .jvhq ha^ 

tending the Brantford Business Col
lege during the winter mohtSs, has 
returned to his home in Rothsay.

Miss Helen Jackson of Guelph, 
and Miss Bess McKinnon ■ of Wey- 
burn, Sask., are holiday guests from 

With
Muriel Whitaker, - 5 Chatham ’ street.

Cor
New
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OFFIC
:T4r:.hoziWill Be a Featurs for Wednes

day’s Selling!
Spring Waists 38-40 Marl? y a

.
by

Made from an For Easter Wear1 All Northway-made and stylish little costumes.
good quality imported Serge ( thoroughly shrunken), in

All satin-lined coats, cut-
For Easter Wearextra

Navy, Black, Copen and Brown.
sleeves in kimona or >et-in style. Beautifully

1 CAPITAL____ _____ v .IQi
The new Spring Suits for Easter are'here^ 

and if you haven’t Bought, why come and 
see the nobby ones we are showing. 1 he 
range is large and styles up to the last

} 4 ) f s '-
' Visit our Waist Department and see th< 
beautiful assortment of fancy and plai

a: 1
away fronts,
tailored skirts in the season’s newest models. Come in misses’ 
and women’s sizes, and the best sîîit value to be 
found. Very special at........................................................

-,

$15.00 Waists in black and colors. They are made 
y of Creperde-Chines, Foulard Silks, ' Shan

tung Silics, Ninons, Shadow Lace, etc., all 

at special prices for Easter.,

as-

A Special Raincoat Value at $5 8 minute.
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, with black and 

white check skirt, all' sizes. Special
. .$9.50

Christopher Cool 
Chas. B. Heyd.. 

A. J. Wil 
A. K. Bui

In women’s and misses' ,-izes, in Tans, Fawns and Olive shades, all 
good quality poplin tops, with best rubberizing, sewed seams, 
high necks and good full style coat>. A very special (PfT Af) 
value at .............................................................................................. «pU.VV

New Middy Blouses at $1.50

at
been at-

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in Serges, in 
Blues, Black, some silk lined, cutaway 
coat, all sizes here. A beauiv at
............................E . .$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00

Tailor-made Suits in fancy brocaded two- 
tone effects, in several styles and choice 
colorings. Special at

See the Special Line of Black Silk Moire 
Skirts.

Pretty New Neckwear4

mg up
debate in general, in a few well 
chosen remarks..

We are showing some very dainty ideas 
in Neckwear in the fichu, collar and cuff 
s'ets, in lace and muslin effects. Also àn- 

of Pleating and Ruch- 
and colors.

A big showing of these new Middy Waists at such a popular price. 
All made from a good quality twilled cloth, which launders 
perfectly, and yet not too heavy. They come in all white, with 
several style collars, in Navy, Red and Cadet. Six different 
but equally good styles from which to choose. VII (PI FA 
sizes. Only .......................................................................................

While the judges 
were out. Miss L. Anguish delighted 
all with a well rendered solo, after aother

mg, 7
Misswhich refreshments were served. Af

ter speeches from the president of St, 
Judes A. Y. P. A., Mr. F. Felling, 
and Rev Mr Jeakins, the meeting 
was brought to a close by the bene
diction. all voting it the best yet of 
the many evenings enjoyed with St. 
Jude’s A. Y. P. A.

Macdonald Institute. $18, $20 to $35

!: IMPERI8Miss Edna Smith of Echo Place, 
the What-Care-We Euchre clubSmart Little “Sport” Coats, $10 >es for Springwon

last evening. The prize winners were 
Miss Dora Liddell and Albert Corey 
and lone, hand prizes were given to 
Miss Mildred Beattie and Mr Ches
ter Armstrong for the season. ,

•—<?>---
The following additional ladies and 

gentlemen assisted in the cantata of 
the Dairymaids 
Milk Pails: Miss Cora Hicks 
Olive Graham, Mr F. M. Smith, Mr 
Payne and Mr Caister: milkman, Mr 
Harry Kirkby, Mr bred Call, and 
Harry Wallace. The committee re
sponsible for the success Of the can
tata were
Mrs. Dr. Harris, Mrs "F. M.
Miss Mabel Limburg.

N! Capital Anti 
Capital Paid 
Reserve and

;; Saving

8Made from a good quality Golfine cloth, in Tan. Copen, Tango, 
Nelrose, Paddy and Navy, with or without belts, flew kimona 
sleeves, collars which can be worn open or closed^ handsome 
big buttons to match, and all exceedingly smart 
styles, 'All sizes, and only................................................. .

:k is very complete, with all 
for spring. Ask to see our 

1 Gloves at $1.00 anti $1.25, 
Full line of Silli Gloves in all

Just Received*

8 Blanket Cloth, in Cream. Paddy and Scarlet, 
suitable for sport coats, at 

27-in. Corduroy Velvet, in Navy. Alice and 
Brown, at

$10.00 DEBATE HELD BY
YOUNG PEOPLE

guaranteu_ 
in all sizes.$1.50S 3

Girls’ and Children’s Coats sizes.
andy Hamakers • 

Miss
60c

IntiIn best shades of Tans. Copen, Red, Navy and Alice Blue. Every 
size from 4 to 14, made from Ratine, Serges and Wool Chev
iots. in reefer, Norfolk or belted styles, good selection, and 
prices at

Alexandra Young People Entertained 
Balfour Street Society on 

Monday.

New Dress Trimming 
and Laces

Fn5Marabout Ruffs$7.50 TO $4.50

Smart New Millinery

Open
- BRANTFORD BRANCYou’ll want one of these dainty Marabout 

Neckpieces. They 
Natural and Black and White, Natural 
and White, in short or long lengths.
Prices..............$4.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00

■ We have just opened up this. We^k some 
very dainty Lace in shadow effects and net 
effects. Also allovef Shadow Lace, 42 in. 
wide, in Black, White and Ecru.

Mr and Mrs R. Ryerson, 
Smith.

On Monday evening the Alexandra 
Presbyterian Young Peoples Society 
very hospitably entertained the Bal
four St. Young Peoples Society in 
the form of a debate and social even
ing.

come in Black and

Visit the large, well-lighted Millinery Showroom on second floor, 
and keep in touch with all the new creations now being dis
played for Easter. A special showing of early Suit Hats in, 
shades to match the new costumes. All New York styles 'and' 
special prices at

As a climax to a contest by the 
ladies of the Brant Avenue church, a 
tea was given at the home of Mrs A. 
Shultis, 6o William St. Mrs. Shultis 
and Mrs. C.
hostesses, and - there was a short pro- 

The captain. Mrs. Hagey, and

*++44444 H 444»+

! 8The subject of the debate was ‘Re
solved that the awakening of China 
is a menace to civilization.” The 
Alexandra Presbyterian Young Peo
ples upheld the affirmative, and -the 
Balfour St. .Presbyterian Young Pei 
pies upheld the negative.

The speakers for Alexandra Pre 
byteri^n . Young Peoples Sogie-t 
were Miss N. Rogers, Mr. C. Mdyi 
and Mr. X. McDonald. For Balfot 
$t. Presbyterian Young Peoples Sc 
ciety. Miss Grace Raynor, Mr John 
Dewar and Mr Ernest Danby. Much 
enthusiasm and interest was taken in 
the debate.

The judges for the debate were Mr 
Albert Tomlinson, Mr Thomas Lyle, 
and Mr. John Conway. While they 
were making their décision, the Alex
andra Presbyterian Young Peoples 
Society put on an excellent program 
which was very much appreciated. 
The judges then awarded their de
cision in favor of the negative, up- 

jt held by Balfour St. Presbyterian 
Young Peoples Society.

Lunch was then served, and after 
everyone had done ample justice to 
the tempting viands, the evening 
was brought to a close by the sing
ing of “God be with you till we meet 
again,” and repeating the Mizpah.

$6.00 TO $4.00 IIMackenzie were the I M. YOUNG & CO’YS Appointgram. fmj THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited AGENTS FOR NEW IDEA PATTERNS
124 - 126 Colborne Street

i ' 'Z ' __ ' ............... \i The bequests
widow and 
should not burj 
with the care 
cial details. A 
trust company 
age your estatd 
the incotne red 
your bénéficiât!

Appoint this 
your trustee.

zenship committee, Mr. Lloyd Tom
linson; Junior Department, Miss 
Beulah Winder: secretary, Blanche 
Graham: Treasurer. Harold Foulds; 
pianist, Miss W. Liittich; assistant 
pianist, Mrs. Nigh.

I Obituary |
»+ + »»»4H4444444»44*4*4444

Young Peoples’
Societies Meet

A [SI;sA
V fr’0'I

The Late Mrs. Marlatt
The death occurred in the hospital 

yesterday of Mary E. beloved jvife of 
Mr. Geo. Marlatf, '256; West Mill St.

She leaves to

Wesley League.
The Wesley Epworth League held 

their regular meeting on Monday ev
ening in the school room of the 
churcC when officers were elected for 
the coming term. fThe president Mr. 
Roy Collins occupied the chair. After 

close voting Mr. Collins 
was re-elected president, he having 
discharged the duties very faithfully 
during the past term. The other ofti- 

elected were as follows: First 
Wood:

NO CANDIDATE YET.
NEW YORK. April 1.—A cable 

from London to the New York Times 
No Unionist candidate for Pre- 

member of

: î

at the age of 56 years.
her death besides her sorrowr-

says :
mier Asquith’s seat as 
Pai liament for East Fife has ben of-

still

mourn
ing husband two sons and two daugh- 

Harry of this city, (Calude of 
Beverley, Nina of Winnipeg and Mrs.

Marlatt of this city. The

V
y

fically designated, and there is 
some uncertainty as to wheuier 
will l?e contested.

ters,
some very

Ernest
funeral will take place to-morrow

from the residence of her 
daughter, James Street, to Mt. Hope

af-
.nssebIn a new vacuum cleaner for clean

ing clothing in public places a cir
cular brush surrounds the nozzle to 
loosen the dust that is to be drawn 
from a garment.

th;ternoon
RESOLVED

that Th«. BUS FER. BPOWN STOCKING-

cers
vice-president. Miss Mae 
Misisonary. Mr. J. W. Lewis; Social 
committee, Miss Edna Graham ; C î t » -

vcemetery. Trusts andG IS A <3 OON ro /v\OTHE RS AND A 5NAP 

F'OW 5A NT A CLAUS
a

COMPANY, I

43-45 King Sti 
TORONTO

Jsmes J. Warren,
President. G

BRANTFORD 
121 Colboi

T. H. MILLER,

If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !Laid at Rest BUSTER. 6 ROW/V !A II ♦ 4 444-4-f4-4 444 44444 4444--444VPrepare For 

Rainy Days
Cha$AJARV!ST414 The Late William H. Jones.

Impressive scenes marked the fun
eral of the late Wm. H. Jones which 
occurred yesterday from the, late re
sidence,. Sabden House on Sheridan 
street to . Greenwood cemetery, 
presentatives of many orders and 
lodges to which the deceased belonged 
were present and included, W. Job- 
son of the Royal Guardians; T. H. 
Morris of the Ancient Order of Unit
ed Workmen, and representatives cf 
the Sons of England, and also the 
Congregational P.S.A. The Rev. L. 
Brown conducted inspiring services 
and gave a brief but excellent testi- 

the character of the late man.

V?i. t$ 2OPTOMETRIST
MANVFAtTURlNG Optscian

32 MlAPKET ST-
Pmune 1293 For Appointments

TT414

♦> At jÊêk^ VM/,

'èmâ,
Re- Wl♦I*tI T?>

♦>I♦> -BY PURCHASING A —x ♦♦♦
“Storm Résista” Waterproof ♦>

♦♦♦ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

♦>

m TORONTO 
[By Special Wire t

TORONTO, Aprj

Twin City, 20 at 105 
Cement, 25 at 30J4. 
Rogers, 155 at 118 tj 
MacKay, 26 at 83% 
Detroit, 10 at-70%. J 
Can. Bread, 25 at 2/j 

Do pfd., 6 at 90G! 
Steel of Can. pfd., 2.-> 
Brazilian, 273 at 42%| 
P6rto Rico, 25 at 651 
Maple Leaf pfd., Ill 
Barcelona, 100 at 28] 
MacDonald, 35 at 14 
Hollinger, 50 at 1625 
Hamilton, 5 at 202 J 
Nip, 200 at 598 to d 
Coniagas, 100 at 7<j 
Tofonto Rails, 25 afl 
Steel Corp., 15 at 32 
20 shares miscelland

TXa VE MARK TStfG-l=.TEhC>v
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Îi Special rangé of Guaranteed Raincoats in 
Olive, Castor, Fawn and Navy, with military 
collar and raglan or set-in sleeve.

S i

t For Hard Wear Iu E H Newman^Sons ■

g Man’fg Jewelers
I ==========

| Examine 
: Y ourm Jewelry !

<?♦ ?t.X mony
Misses Norwood and Edna Phipps 
both sang solos acceptably, while 
Messrs. W. G. Johnson and White 
contributed a fine and appropriate 
duet, “Go Bury thy Sorrows,” Pro
ceeding from the late residence to 
Greenwood cemetery where the in
terment took place under the aus
pices of the S. O. E.
C. Vide», assisted by the chaplain of 
the order. C.<Means, performed the 
last sad ceremonies at the graveside. 
The pallbearers were. P.P., J. W. 

F.P. B. H. Bening.

..
?THtYPO^’Tç a oca Facex.x Buster Brown Stockings are made to 

stand the test of rough and tumble play 
in which every healthy boy—your boy— 

■ spends half his time. Buster Brown stock
ings are the greatest wear resisters ever 

j made—the strongest, long fibre cotton, 
> specially twisted and tested for durability, 

with three-ply heel and toe, well knitted, well 
finished and fast dyed in Black and Leather 
Shade Tan.

No moré darning if you buy Buster Brown 
Stockings.

At $6.75 and $7.50 XX Ï■ :E:♦» XX

T
♦>

Raincoats in tweed effects for general util- 
with Belted backs. Others in light

. I
lty wear, 
weight double texture and silk. : Girls, Too—9x PresidentI ♦>At $10, $12.50, $13.50, $15 to $18.507 X. :Buster Brown’s Sister's Stocking 

for the girls is a spleoded looking 
stocking at a moderate price, _ A 
two-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that is shaped to fit and 
wears very well indeed.

Colors—Black. Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink,

:X 8* XMisses'- Raincoats in Olive, Fawn and Cas
tor, with high collar and set-in sleeves. T

♦>
I V.White,

P. A. B. T.ee. C. Hazel, W. Brooks, 
and J." Evans. The Rev. Mr. Kelly 
seft his regrets at his inability to be 
present. The floral tributes included 
the following : 
wreath. Mr. and Mrs. Norwood and 
boys from the Sabden House : An
chor. Congregational P.S. A.; 
chor. A.O.U.W.: sprays, Miss Nor
wood. Mr. and Mrs. Hedges, Mr. 
and Mrs. Masoh

8k Is a stone loos 
—. ken—or

pieces would look “as good 
■ as new” by refinishing?

H Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea- 

U; sonable.

> ■a claw bro- 
are there some

Blue and White.

8
■At $3.75, $5.00 and $6.00 '

Ti X , C. Hogg, provinc 
tor, is under arrest ^ 
with attempting to t 
to vote for the app 
vincial jpbief of Pc 
chief of police of H 

Mainly for the ui 
dren is a new ham 
secure pocket for c 
ner.

8wreath ;S.O.E.♦♦♦ l t(Eljiptttatt-^oUmt Knitting (En., Kimitrii
O9tttart0 i

. - ,, . ... A I

Also makers of the celebrated “Little Darling” and " Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and Children

♦>t♦> X
8X XA il .-an-W. L. Hughes X. Kargrst Koaiprg Sanufarturcra in (Eanaîia

r % X ijamiltrmlx 7
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO7t

Miss Lydia Beecher, aged 21. a 
high school teacher was stabbed to 
death at Poland, N.Y.. on Friday 
night. A voting man named Garnirai, 

V who was recently expelled from 
J 1 school is under arrest.

♦> (Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)
127 Colborne Street

Marriage Licenses
An iron frame h; 

for displaying bunc! 
full view in stores 
te.ts thepi from in

Bell Phone 446 IssuedX

;
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¥

r%:m
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1er Brown's Sister's Stocking 
je girls is a splended looking 
hg at a moderate price. A 
jread English mercerized lisle 
hg. that is shaped to fit and 
very well indeed.

1rs—Black. Leather Shade 
Pink. Blue and White.
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of the expedition. “He was the pet 
of all,” said the commander.

The concluding part of the lecture 
was taken up with moving picture 
view's of Captain Scott and his com
panions. and the lives and habits of 
the seals and penguins and other life 
in the Antarctic.

REFLECTION OF TRUE Look These 
Over !Transfers of Real Estate

By S. G. Head & Son Limited r
"illThe Brantford Trust Co, Limited V3

BRUSH* n
Beautiful two storey brick ^ 

house, located on Chatham St.," I 
11 rooms, 2 fireplaces, every 
convenience, all newly decorat-, 
cd throughout, in pink of condffl j 
tion, large lot, fruit. Price rea- . 
sonable for this up-to-date 
home.

'Red pressed brick cottage, J 
rooms, situated in East Ward, 
gas, basement with cement 
floor, city water and cistern,'! 
sewer, back verandah, lot 33jljt 

chicken house. Price

The spring season’s trade is opening up will. The following 
properties have been sold by us :
1. House 112 Lyons Avenue.

2. The fine farm belonging to Mrs. Elliott of Tp. of Brantford, 117 
being lot 43, in 3rd concession.

3. The splendid residence of J. H. Hall, No. 8 William St.
4. Lot 6. Robinson Survey.
5. Residence, 200 Brant Avenue.
7. Fine vacant lot on William Street to Mr. Lewis.
8. Lot 111, Bellview, for Mr. Brinatombe.
9. Residence. 151 William Street, for Mr. Elms.
10. Houses 168 and 170 Sheridan Street, for Rev. Mr. Coates.
11. The handsome lot on Lome Crescent for Mr. Jos. Bowes, to 

. Mr. Gordon Caudwell.
12. No. 83 Mohawk Street, for Ontario Realty Co.

Come direct to our agency, 
and know the history of Brantford real estate. We- are selling 
farms, garden properties and city residences, and vacant lots in all 
the subdivisions.

OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING
(Continued from Page 1)

THE SPORT OF TUNA FISHING
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD. Of his great leader and of all the 

members of the expedition Command
er Evans spoke in terms of the high
est admiration and esteem.
Scott, he said, was the brains of the 
party, He directed the work of each 
department in a manner that left no 
doubt as to his ability. The fullest 
scope was allowed to each depart
ment, and the records, both 
tific and photographic, ably reflected 
the good work that was done through- 

the journeys of'the various par-

"I
SU

Captain acres.

CAPITAL PAID UP $300,000.00

88/a.
$1930.

Frame cottage 28x30, she'd 12?. 
xl4, and other outbuildings, also. ’ 
20 windows. Price $13B. Tft , 
be removed off lot.

scieti- RlBoard of Directors : :

1
out
ties. The motor sledges were, 
speaker explained, a failure.

unexpected, and therefore most

........ President
Vice-Prdsident

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

the k
At the brick!Rent—15-room 

house, all conveniences, very 
central. Possession 1st May.

To
Franklin Grobb 
John Mann

most
inopportune times, they would sto1», 
and while the mechanics were tinker
ing around with the engine, the wait
ing men would be frozen. The pon
ies were also much more trouble than 
the dogs. Whenever a halt was made 

to build a protective

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

We have the properties for sa'er-
!

■ *
W. G. Helliker, Manager S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Broker»—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, SI1

V Jjû. .
L -

e____ S. G. Read & Son, Limitedilt was necessary 
wall for the ponies to shiver bcliine, 

the dogs at the end of a 
and ___________________ 'whereas

march would curl themselves up
The dog teams were al-

Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
BrantfordIMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA 129 Colborne St.keep warm.

together the most satisfactory, 
amusing story of the Norwegian ski- Tuna
speakereüadVreturned after aspartic- Cape^Breton, and attain from two to

fir 'rv£*.a”™ JSK S3 WtTLTW.«T."."», , p.n. of champagne?" ajecie. X-, man whn l.nd, a 
y With vague ideas of ever seeing Breton Tuna by the sole aid of 

luxury, the speaker promised five 
the return ot

Santa Catalina is famous for -its 
fishing, and the same big 
fish frequent the waters

An
ESTABLISHED 1876 of

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

“Everything in Real Estate”Capital Authorized...................
Capital Paid Up ..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

For Salefrom Osborne to St. Antoine street, 
and which on St. Antoine street will, 
with completed buildings, soon ex
tend to Mountain street, thus forming 
in one great and dignified whole the 
finest .terminal, almost,- it might be 
said, on this continent. Illuminated 
at night with the myriad office lights, 
reaching to the sixteenth, storey, each 
quivering point becoming more tenu- 

tlie altitude becomes 
marked. and enswathed by the white 
and softening glow of the great 
outside, the monstrous hulk gives to 
the eye of the visitor the sense of 

and vastness modulated by the

P. A. SHULTIS
$900—1 y2 storey dwelling, in good 

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of _ . ..__
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00 *?ran,! ^ve" ^ew
Good investment. red brick- a11 conveniences,

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, $8500, Brant Ave.—Fine two ktorey
basement full size, everything up- brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes*
to-date. Terms easy. walk from, this office.
See our list of Farms and Vacant $5500, William St—New two stored 

Lots. red brick, all conveniences and well
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottigge, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. \ Bell 326. Res. X Bell 

/ Auto. 325.
QPEN: Tue*., Thors., Sat Evening»

Marriage Licenses.___ /•
Insurance and Investments

and Company
7 South Market St■: Savings Bank Department long line, a good reel, and a strong 

rod, and a steady nerve, may justly 
claim to belong to the real ansto- 

of fishermen and will be given 
in the council of good 

for his

the
pounds, to be' paid on 
the expedition to England. The hor- 
wegian disappeared and returned with 
the champagne, which he had kept 
by him. They thawed it out and par
took. The sequel provides a smile. 
While Commander Evans was 
i,u, in Christiania, the Norwegian was 
a member of his audience, and Evans,

askea

storeyInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

: : BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

cracy 
a high seat- ».
sportsmen the world over, 
was a conquest gained only by much 
labor, skill and courage. In describ- 

his experience, the well known 
, Mr. J. K. L. Ross pi 
his belief that a Cape Fre

ni oreous as
lccttir-

arcs
mg
fisherman

remembering the champagne 
him the equivalent of five pounds of 

“Never mind that
‘Til

serts as , fJ
Montreal, who holds the world re-* 
cord for landing the biggest fish, a-- 

be landed when fairly

JJohn Fairpower
"fairy-like illumination which claims 
the admiring regard. ________Norwegian money, 

said the champagne provider.
little dinner to-night, whicli 

you can pay for.’ ‘A^d ffe did’ said the 
commander, ‘and it cost me $270. 
Returning to the departure of the 
party southward. As the party pro- 
grossed towards the pole, so the sup- 
porting parties here dropped off, un
til but two parties remained, that un- 

Scott, and that unqer 
in all,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
SoHcitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

ton Tuna can 
hooked, two out of three times, pro
vided that the tackle is in perfact or
der and that the fish is played with- 

He also recom-

give a For Immediate 
Sale

Phone 1458********************II î MARKET REPORTS :
********************

mistake.out any . , . .
mends St. Ann’s Bay as good fishing

23tll 111Appoint Auto.waters, pteferretlly from the 
August until the end of Septembei, 

fish rise readily 11 The residence of Mr. A. Yager. 169 
Chatham St., containing five 
rooms, den. bathroom, parlor, dining
room and kitchen.

This property will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owner is leaving the city 
to take up his residence in England.

For particulars phone or call

■ .—Radical bear- 
to wheat developed

CHICAGO. March 31 
Ish sentiment as 
today because of the brilliant crop out
look and in consequence of the total 

1 lack of exports. The market had no 
good reaction and closed heavy 7-8c to 
3c under last night. Corn finished 
5-8c to lc down and oats off 5-8c to 
3-4c." In provisions the outcome varied 
from 10c decline to an advance of

when these gre&t 
the bait. Incidentally be prepared for 
a long fight, for it required four long 

and forty-five minutes to land 
Mr. Ross’ 680 pound Tuna.

a Trustee bed-der (Captain
Commander Evans, eight men 
It was agreed that Evans should sac- 

of his men. who would join 
The choice fell to Lieutenant 

Scott,

hours
rihee one

Tlie bequests to your 
children

Scott.
Bowers, who joined (Captain 
thus making the polar party: (Captain. 
Scott, Lieutenant Bowers. Dr Wil- 

, Captain Oates and Petty Officer 
Those returning with Com- 

Crean and Sasb-

NEW C. P. R. STATION For Salewidow and 
should not burden them 
witli the care of finan
cial details. Appoint a

IN MONTREAL

2 l-2c.
Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to

day lower; corn, %d lower.
TORONTO GRAIN MARK FT.

*0 9i to $1 00 
0 64

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 

3 bedrooms, cellar . full size,

While the large bulk of the new 
Windsor station and offices of the 

Montreal has
son
Evans, 
mander Evans were The Gilbert 

Realty Co., Ltd.
Canadian Pacific at 
been complete for some 
there has ben much work to do in the 
way of putting the finishing touches 
here and there, to give completeness 
and perfection to the ensemble. On 
the main floor it was necessary to Uy 
down new flooring, open up an infor-

luncheon

rooms,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

mantel in, parlor; barn 20 * 30, 
Enquire price.

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
1*633. bushel ...........
Oats, bushel  ........... .. 0 41
Kye, bushel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

time past,trust company to man
age your estate and pay 
the income regularly to 
your beneficiaries.

by.0 62
When about 150 miles from the 

pole Commander Evans and his two 
companions left the polar party. On 
the morning of our parting,” said the 

travelled on with them 
that every-

o 80 gas,
with three stalls.
Would exchange for farm. No. 4% 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Ha«- 
ersville, frame house, good here; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6*4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have foi immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer fot 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Ô M Temple Bldg.- 9Phone 1369

Grocery Business 
For Sale

Extra good grocery business for 
sale in Brantford, doing a large cash 
trade, situated in good locality. Best 
of reasons for selling. Stock about 
$2,000.00. This is an exceptional good 
chance to purchase a paying business.

75 acres, extra good clay loam in a 
high state of cultivation. New two- 
storey brick house, finished A No. 1. 
Large bank barn, cement floors : hog 
pen. drive shed, good orchard, fences 
good, abundance of water. Situated 
;4 mile from the village of Princeton, 
in a grand locality. Price $0500.

0 250 24 speaker, “we 
for three miles, to see

all right. We then stopped

Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Buter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Cheese, old, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey combs, dozen..
Honey, extracted, lb..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 34Appoint this company 
your trustee.

0 28
mation .bureau, a nursery, a 
and dining room where not merely the 
employees but the general public can 
be sure of appetizing dishes at mod
erate prices. Part of the plan was to 
incorporate the old Iront 
on Osborne street with the great con
course and give a new 
the corner, with modern and rapid 

This work, which did not

0 30 thing was
and shook hands all round, and part- 

each other again.
0 25.. 0 23 

.. 0 15 

.. 0 1434 

.. 2 60 

.. 0 09

0 1534
0 15 
3 00

ed—never to see 
We watched that small? band gradual- 

from sight, until they 
black speck on the horizon- 

turned and commenced the 
The narrow es-

ly disappear 
were a 
Then we
homeward march.” 
cape of the speaker from death, and 
the devotion of hi6 companions,Crean 
and Sashbv, was vividly described. 
Stricken with scurvy, the commander 
was ait last unable to proceed further, 
and lay in his sleeping Lag in the 

He command- 
but

THE entrance
WINNIPEG. March 31.—Prices closed 

the local exchange today as follows: 
Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 8St4c; 

No. 2 do., _$6%c; No. 3 do., 85c; No. 4, 
Si« c: No. 5, 80c; No. 6. 75c; feed, 70c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 84%c; No. 2 do., 
8244c No. 3 do., Sic; No. 1 smutty, 84%c; 
No 2 do.. 8244c; No. 3 do.. 81c; No. 1 
red winter, 88%c; No. 2 do., 86%c; No.

3 Oats—No. 2 C.w., 3434c; No. 3 C.W.,
33Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.36 34; No. 2 C.

C.W., $1.22 34.

Trusts and Guarantee entrance on

elevators.
make bulk, but was most important, 
and which has been carried on for 

months, is now. completed, and

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

many
three new elevators in the northeast 

of the old building, facing at 
Windsor and Osborne streets

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

W. ALMAS & SONunable to move.K. B. Stockdele,
General Manager.

cornersnow
ed his two companions to go on, vuv once on 
for once they disobeyed, and, strap- baVe been opened to the public.^ 1 he 
ping him to a eleigh they dragged 0](( luncheon room—for that is the 
him on. Sashhy was left in a tent to Space used—is now beautifully tiled 
nurse him, while (Crean made a dash an4 wainscotted with marble, deli- 
to the base for help, „ not one of the ^tely veined, and exquisite in polish 
three ever expected to live through and color| while the elevatbrs express 
if but luck was with them, and Crean ti1£ latest word in speed, comfort and

reliability. The whole space, which 
devoted to the public, the ticket

Itmti J. Warren,
President.

W., $1.3 3 34: No. 3
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

31.—Close :

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St 

T. H. FILLER, Manager.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 
Wheat—May. 88%c; July, 90c to 903sc; 
No 1 hard, 9134c to 92‘4c; No. 1 northern, 
cq4c to 91 %c; No. 2 do.. 87%c to S9%c.Corn-No  ̂3 yellow, ,61%c to 62c.

Oats—No. 3 white, 35%c to 35%c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—U nchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
MoDtlLhaTr?' 9H4cfhNo31Æhern. 9034c; 
So 2 do S8*c;- May, 9034= to 9u>4c; 
July. 9134c to 9134c._________

Phones:

SETLERS’ FARES
THREE(One-Way Second-Class) For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
$2900—Large 2 storey brick, 3 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, dou
ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitcheri, bath-room (1- 
piece), furnace, lot 40x150, lots of 
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

$1750—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-roo», 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
80 Ontario St.

$1300—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms. 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster St.

From stations in Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to points in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

EACH TVESDAY DYKING MARCH 
AND APRIL

reached the base after a great strug
gle, and brought Dr. Atkinson to the 
rescue of the stricken commander and 
his nurse. “They were 'both brave 
men, to whom I owe my life,’ he said.

the oldest man in the

Wheat—
TORONTO SALES

[By Special Wire to Toe CoorlerJ
1.—Morning

was
offices, and which went the length of 
the whole building, will now be taken 
over by or incorporated with the

which, large and dignified 
as it is, will be considerably aug
mented, thus giving it a sense of im
pressiveness and space', which will 
be much appreciated by the travelling

ele-

Solid train of

LOW COLONIST FARESTORONTO, April 
sales:
Twin City, 20 at 105)4.
Cement, 25 at 30)4.
Rogers, 155 at 118 to 120. 
MacKay, 26 at 83M to 84.
Detroit, 10 awOjHX 
Can. Bread, 25 at 27>j.

Do pfd., 6 at 90)j.
Steel of Can. pfd., 25 at 82 '/. 
Brazilian, 273 at 4214 to /i- 
Porto Rico, 25 at 65)3.
Maple Leaf pfd., 11 at 96)4. 
Barcelona, 100 at 28)4 to 29. 
MacDonald, 35 at 14 to 15. 
Hollinger, 50 at 1625 to 1635. 
Hamilton, 5 at 202 to 14- 
Nip, 200 at 598 to 600.
Coniagas, 100 at 795.
Toronto Rails, 25 at 138)4 to 14- 
Steel Corp., 15 at 32)4.
20 shares miscellaneous.

new
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations In Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Arizona, Cal
ifornia,-Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas. Utah and Washington.

ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 15th, 
Inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic
ket offices or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Out.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger aud Ticket Agent Phone 88

TUDGE LOCKED IN
COURT THREE HOURS.

“Sashby was 
party, being 44, and a lifelong teeto
taler, and non smoker.

“He had the finest physique of the 
party, excepting (Crean, 
never a teetotaler nor a n<Tn smoker. 
Crean, who was an Irishman with a 
true Irishman’s wit. was the original 
lucky man of the party. During the 
homeward march of the three, an op
portunity occurred when tobaganning 
could be done, and during tlye act 
Crean tore his trousers to ribbons. 
As luck would have it, he was the 
only man in the whole expedition 
who had brought a second pair of 
trousers.’ Returning to the polar 
party, the speaker then described 
their arrival at the pole, and their 
finding of Amundsen's flag. “There 
is no doubt that they were disappoint-

“but

concourse.

Police Chief Goes Away With Pris
oner, Leaving His Honor 

Prisoner Too.
who was

public. With a new entrance, new 
vators, a big clock facing the pub
lic, the improvements and renovation 
will give to the old building a, flew 
and desirable character in keeping 
with that which the great station and 
office building presents to the eye

March 31.—WINSTED, Conn.,
Tudge Hugh Young of the Enfield 
Town Court was an unwilling pris
oner in his own court fdt dearly two 
hours. After a court session the 
judge became interested in a 
paper and when ,he had finished read
ing discovered that the door leading 
to the police station was heavily bar
red.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

i NY PERSON who Is tbe sole bead or a •A. family or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a °SaYkat-
«hip Dominion land iu Manitoba, oasKai?bèwan° or Alberta The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
F.ntrv bv proxy may be made at »uy 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
nfotler, son, daughter, brother or sister of
lng^^llirrnat !’ res,deu?hUpont amd
yearsatl°A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along aide hts homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate
SO acres extra. __

A homesteader who has exhausted Bis 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home- 
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mast reside^slx months In 
each of three years, cultivée 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00^ ^ C0BT(

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Daaothorixed poMieat*oj of this 

sdvertlsetnept will not be pslu for.

X R WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

L. Braundnews-

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday
Evenings. . s;.

CARTER & BUCKLEYHe hastened upstairs to the office 
of .Chief Kallahan. and for the next 
half hour Central' was kept busy m 

locate the chief, who

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

Ontario to certainREAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

For quick sale we offer the 
following houses:
$lGOO—New fine house on 

Campbell St., gas, water, elec
tric light.

$2600—Cheap, a fine brick 
house on Mary St., and also a 
fine building lot adjoining.

$1650—A good brick house on 
Park Ave., in best of repair.

Address ; 150 J Dalhousie St. '
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

From stations in

A Bargain*!points iuan endeavor to . , . ,
had since departed for Hartford^ with
a prisoner on whom Judge oung, ^ „ said Commander Evans, 
had passed sencence. , with true British spirit, not an —

One of the villages th^ee Pafr„pd ' charitable word was said against the 
men was finally found and e j brave Norseman, nor did they bc-
His Hon.or. T„Bcre grudge him his victory.” The ill-

judge Youngs predecessor. J 8 fated return journey of the polar 
Morrison, was once locked in iparty, and their tragic end,
buildingalmost a whole day by touched upon, and tributes were paid
take. ______ " to the heroes, who lost their lives.

T, , Rrizilian government has con- “Oates” he said, quoting Captain 
, for vlureless service to link Scott’s diary, “died like a soldier and
ri t onmrv and the United States. |an English gentleman, walking out
TV e chr 0 no meter is the name that has into the blizzard when he could go 

Ll new derice for mcasur- no further.” Bowers was described
l’ng'riï'time a telephone is in use, as the hardiest and smallest member

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizonaun- We offer for immediate sale, on 

easy terms, a good 7-room, lj4r • 
storey house on Terrace Hill, St.

Come in and ask us about it.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. $ 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

C. Flogg, provincial license inspec
tor, is under arrest at Regina charged 
with attempting to bribe Aid. Wessell 

for the appointment of Pro
vincial ^Gbief of Police Mahney, as 
chief of police of Regina.

Mainly for the use 
dren is a new handkerchief with a 

pocket for coins in one cor-

Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH end APRIL 
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

COLONIST CARS ON ALL

to vote
were

and West. _
TRAIN'S. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

of school chil-

secure
ncr.

has been invented 
bunches of bananas in

An iron frame 
for displaying 
full view in " stores yet which pro
tects tticpi from injury

i

!

ïàü
.«'-./Xv-V'-W". V--'Vv,WVA. ^ V*

******

CO’Y.

7!

milllllHIHB

ESDAY, APRIL 1, 1914

3Dress Making and 
(Ladies’ Tailoring

ftins • i

IP

Waists
1er Wear
tartinent and sec th- 
[of fancy and plai 
Ilors. They are made 
[uulard Silks, Slian- 
liadow Lace, etc., all 
aster.

Neckwear
dainty ideaslue very

[chu. collar and cuff 
Also fin-fin effects.

Pleating and Rticli-
Lid colors.

for Spring
cry complete, with all 

Ask to see ourring.
Is at $1.00 arid $1.25, 
[ of Silk Gloves in all

Trimming
aces

fed up this vvet'k some 
hadow effects and net 
Shadow Lace, 42 in. 
and Ecru.

FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 41’ 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
<& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CANADIAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Tapreon Has
Fatten Not»::

Cleaned Up
In Montreal

m ffitmil*tfSSsiHI
Etited ateteef 60 cent* «Ktr* tot poitace.

««WSfeg

■.« l_

BRANTFORD ROLLING RINK-
EAGLE PASS, Texas, April i.— _____

Despatches from tl*e United Suites Tbe Editor of $he Courier, 
consul at Durango, forwarded to' 'Sfr>7ll was surprised to read of the 
Washington via this city, are report- City ,Council having received a peti-

«J .o-d»y.. »»««»«« “f: S“tÜPSTSSwsSSS.eral commander at Torreon has been {! £ully endorse the views of 
offered to surrender to , General ,jus^i jn his. letter of last evening. 
Villa, that a flag of truce has been however other views and
granted and that the federal arid con- jt would seem totally
strtutionahst commanders have met, tm8fajr tQ »now preVent Mr. Trench 
and are to-day. arranging the terms frQm using his rink the summer 
of capitulation. months. Property owners may have

certain rights -aadw privileges, assum
ed, legal or . otherwise, but I do not 
think such rights extend iso far. as to 
restrict a neighboring .property 
er carrying on a legitimate business 
—providing it is nota dangerous nui
sance in health or Otherwise, and m 
this case the rink in question cannot 
come under this categary. Probably 
if situated in somexother street these 
very complaintants would be the best 
patrons. Would it not be annoying 
other neighbors? Their view point 
is selfish. Deterioration of property 
is luck more than anything. If I buy 
a lot when everything looks well and 
a butcher opens up on his lot adjoin
ing a slaughter house, its my bad 
luck. I cannot well say to him, you 
shall not do this. When Alfred street

Police Swoon Down c 
immoral Places and 

Make Arrests.

f
||

other crop generally raised.
The combined crops of the United 

States last year, it is estimated were 
worth about ten billion dollars. There 

million or so of error in

—

rink was built, residents had a chance 
to kick. V But it went up and a large 

of money is at stake. Besides a
Bepreeentatlve.

Will Go Down for the 
Cause and v Become 
Martyrs for Vote.

Sum '.iiLiffl i
summer season means employment of 
labor and is Brantford too prosper
ous to ignore this?

Previously to a rink being there, it 
was a dumping ground with 1 foul 
smells arising. Truly the buildirig is 

elegant, 'but methinks there is 
some local building authorities who 
should have seen into this when the 
rink was erected. Other cities have 
rolling rinks and as ‘Justice’ truly 
points out—cut it out here, your local 

away. Surely in this city

No Fault Foi 
Public Instit 
Running Smi

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, April 1.—Fourteen 

women and thirty-one men are now- 
in the cells as a result of a cleanup of 
the red light district -effected by the 
police. The authorities have set to 
work to crush the union of immoral 

which was unearthed when a

may be a 
this estimate either way, but one mil- 
ion is only one-tenth of one per cent, 
of a billion, and the error, if there be 

is not important. An average in- 
of only one-

. NEW YORK, April i—“All the wo
men Tare willing to die. We are fight
ing for our lives.”

These statements characterized the
defence of militant suffrage methods Cadieux street house was raided on
in England by Miss Dorothy Pethick, Sunday, and it was found that a per-

125 pounds of cotton, and so on, .0 sjster o£ Mrs.Pethick-Lawrence and fect organization for the protection
the acre in any year—would mean {oUower 0f Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, o£ unfortunates when they were ar-
an increase in the wealth of the coun- a. a meeting yesterday of the Eq 1 rested existed. It has now been found 
. for that vear of two and a half Franchise society, In answer to a out that this organization brought a
try for tha y question as to what the British Gov- number of women from Europe, while
billions of dollars. ernment could do to the women whom the rajds have turned up several crim-

This would build another Panama they jmpr;soned, Miss Pethick re- inajs wanted in France. The union
plied: paid the passages of the women, as

“Let them die,” Then she added wey as their fines when they got into
that she was never so happy in her the hands of the police here,
life as when she thought she had been pagne suppers were in progress at
so reduced by forcible feeding that the several of the resorts raided last night
end appeared near. Continuing Miss by the police. Attempts will be made part of France claim to prevent
Pethick told of the first woman who to dep0rt all the foreigners now under sickness by filling their ears
undertook a hunger strike and desist
ed until the doctor said that he would 
not be responsible an hour longer for 
her life, and told of her own hunger 
strike.

Miss Margaret Hodge who is witn 
Miss Pethick also made an address.
The women are going to oppose Mr.
Asquith in his coming fight for re- 
election she said.

The Grand Jury yes 
public institutions and 
Court this morning ma 
ihg presentment to Mr. 
May jt Please Your Ld 

We the Grand Jury 
Assizes for the County 
to report as follows:

We first visited the 
and found it in excell 
The inmates appear to I 
after and matters in g] 
could be desired. Wei 
ever, suggest that a ne I 
built beside the Turnkey 
that/the cement walk b] 
building and step place] 
would lecommend also | 
shed in gaol yard, whid 
bad condition be repla] 
brick with a concrete f| 

We next, visited the I

one,
crease in, the crops 
fourth—an increase of between three

Wednesday, April 1, 1914 npt
Vital Statistics for March.

During the month the stork has vis
ited 81 homes in the city bringing joy 
with him, while the grim reaper has 
claimed 3b people. Cupid had a busy 
month and succeeded in tieing the 
knot in 12 mariages. Heart failure 
and pneumonia were the cause of 13 
deaths, while the others were from

ü s RAILWAY INCOMES.
Despite the fact that 4,000 miles 

of new line had been added during 
the year, the total railway mileage 

United States for the seven 
ending Jan. 31, 1914. lost in 

after payment of taxes 
$80,000,000. compared with the 

Total busi- 
time had fallen off 

This vivid reflection

womenand four bushels of wheat, seven to 
eight bushels of corn, or sixty to own-

money goes
where so much is shouted out about 
“support hom,e trade,” the citizens 
will not allow this. The licensing 
question is another matter and is up 
to the proper authorities but I see no 

why Alfred Street residents 
should be immune from little inconi 

' veniences any more than any other 
districts. Class distinction is a thing* 
modern Brantford can well afford to 
‘cut in the bud’. It is unfortunately, 
trying to creep in—‘Cut it .out’, is the 
advice of ' “ClVhCUS,”

Iof the 
months 
net income

sundry causes.
Great Britain imported 12,750,000 

gallons of fuel oils in January, as 
compared with 5,500,000 gallons in 
that month' last year.

Dwellers on the sea coast of one
sea- 

with

almost
reasonmonths a year ago. 

in the same
same It wouldCanal every two months.

the cost of the complete and per- 
of the Missisisppi

ness
only $4,800,000. 
of the excessive rise in railway opéra

is based by the Bureau of 
News and Statistics on fig- 

Commerce

pay
fect improvement 
river and the reclamation of its broad 
and fertile valley in a few months. It 
would about equal the net annual 
ings of all the railroads in the country 
for a year. It would pay the expenses 

entire educational systerç of

Cham-

tion costs
Railway

Interstate earn-of theures
Commission just made public. Where
as the commission’s figures, however, 

only 225,000 miles, those of the 
take in the entire 253,000 miles 

of operated trackage in the United 

States.

vaseline.arrest. C I

w
fuge, and so far as the 
is concerned, we could 
with the system used fi 
of the inmates. We are 
that a great many 
needed in order to nvaki 
comfortable and to add 

The floor

cover
bureau

of the
the United States for that time.

*

OGILVIE. lochead & CO.
r-’.r.— -

Those New Suits and Coats 
That Are Creating So Much 
Interest Just Now

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Bthe sevenforbusinessGross

months, at $1,904,600.000. was $4,800,- 

000 under that of a year ago, yet oper
ating expenses rose $65,000,000. caus- 

net loss of $69,800.000. Outside 
resulted 

deficit

Kingston City Council sat all 
night in an effort to sit on the tax 

rate.

The
> appearance, 

the building are very ro 
and.for sanitary reasons 
commend that they be pa 
kitchen we would recon 
new floor be laid and ti

WILL BE MODIFIEDing a
operations, which last year 
in $2,300,000 profit, sustained a 
this year of more than $500,000, so

$72,600,000

“The Ontario Government’s great
est need is a mausoleum.”—Toronto 
Globe.

As for the Opposition, there 
not enough of them to even occupy 

corner of such an institution.
* * *

The Borden Government has or
dered one hundred thousand more 
rural mail boxes, and parcel post 
boxes will be combined with them. 
It is a good move and will be gener
ally appreciated.

r,Money Up to One Dollar Allowed to 
Go Through the 

Mails.

«are i I
room be painted. We w 
commend that a new id 
on the prison door.

We next visited the H 
ium, Beautifully situated 
suggests to the visitor 1 
to the citizens as a tuber] 
ium. We found everyth] 
neat in appearance. The 
modern and supplied wi] 
quirements necessary to ] 
conditions.

We next visited the Bn 
eral Hospital, where evl 
pears to be well-managc 
Tuning as smoothly as is] 
der existing conditions, 
completion of the new h| 
matters properly ad juste 
the matron and her staff 
better position to meet a] 
demands. We would reed 
matters be hastened to ins 
chinery in the new launo 
building is now ready for 
At present, two girls with 
«~man,«re Aoisig *holtuiJ 
the whole institution ad 
could be handled to muc 
vantage in the new buildi]

Lastly, we visited the 
stitution foi* the Blind 4 
very kindly showed us ev

that total net revenue was u t!
below last year.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, in ad
dition to 25,000 men whom it has laid 
off on its Eastern lines, has cut down 

its lines west of Fitts-

one
I

«[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, April 1—The 

regn.ation against sending money 
through the mails, save by registered 
post, will be modified so as to exempt 
amounts not exceedmg Î1. said Ur 
Coulter, deputy pi-1master-general, 

The change- will be officially

*recentI . ii!the force on 
burgh by about 13,000 men, making a 
total of about 38,000 men for

whole. Two

/tiLh Ladies’ smart Tailored Suits, in Navy, Black and Tan, fine French Serge, (tl | KA 
silk lined, new style tier skirt. -Prriced at ............................................ v

Here is a very dainty I
silk lined tier skirt, „. _ ~

Fine French Serge Suit, new style cutaway coat, satin lined, handsome U fill
Bulgarian trimming, Navy and Black only. Priced at........................... V •

Brocaded Bedford Cord Suit, in Navy and Black, satin lined. This is oneofthe smarte^
It has that decided last touch that

8the
UPennsylvania system as a 

days before the New York Central 
announced that since December it had 
reduced its force by about

have thus laid off

$15.00Dark Suit, different size checks, 
rt RlnrV entin trimmed. Priced at

* * *
to-day.
announced at an early date.

The regulation against sending 
money in unregistered letters was de
signed to remove the temptation from 
postal employees to steal from the 

of this kind bav-

from TorontoThe report comes 
that of eight hundred immigrants who 
arrived there yesterday not one would

25,000.
:c

1:These two systems 
about 63,000 men since they began 

of retrench-

farm. A dozen prosperousgo on a
agriculturists from York county tried 
to hire some of them, but without 
result. There is a moral in this jome-

their present program
ment last December, 
cuts in forces were made last week.

These and other figures demons
trate how much more dull conditions 

the border than in Canada.

little.Suits shown this season, 
makes it dainty yet serviceable, f riced at

™;,n- lo'gZ wf MS
Suits in plain Serge and dainty Brocaded Cloths and

$15.00 to $28.00

umails, several 
ing been detected in various places. 
At present, letters violating the rule 
are being sent to the dead letter of
fice. It has been pointed out to the 
department, however, that it is hard
ship to compel the registration of 

the hazard of

casesThe heaviest
8

«where.

8East Fife, which Premier Asquith 
represents in the House of Commons, 
and where he is appealing to his conn 
stituenfs as a result of his acceptance 
of the portfolio of war, is in the north
easterly section of the Scottish Low- 
lanHs Thf parches include Affilie- 
Abernethy, Anstruther Wester, An- 
struther Easter, Arngask, Auchter- 
muchty, Balmerina, Cameron, Carn- 
bee, Ceres, Collessie, Cfail, Creich, 
Cults, Cupar, Dairsie, Dunbog, Dun- 
ino, Elie, Falkland, Ferry-Port-on- 
Craig, Flisk, Forgan, Kemback, Ken- 
nowav, Kettle, Kilconquhar, Kilmany, 
Kilrenny, Kingsbarns, Largo, Leu- 
chars, Logie, Monimail, Moonzie, 
Newburg, Newhurn, Pittenweem, St. 
Andrew’s, St. Leonard’s, St. Monance, 
Scoonie and Strathmiglo. Col. Sprot, 
Unionist, will oppose Mr. Asquith. 
On the two previous occasions when 
he ran Col. Sprot was beaten by 2,059 
in January, 1910, and by 1,799 in De
cember, 1910. In the last of these two 
elections the vote was 5,149 to 3,350.

some real smart 
Prices range from

are across

AN INSPIRING ADDRESS.
that told in this 

Commander

» :«trifling amounts, as 
sending them unregistered does not 
justify rfie extra expense.

Such a story as 
city last evening by 
Evans rightly brings a thrill of pride 
tp,aQ wlin ha.ve.the privilege-ofJimg 
under the Union Jack, and not alone 
to them, but also to all those who in 
other lands admire pluck and bravery. 
This was demonstrated in 
when after his address in Paris the 
President stepped forward and. pinned 
the Legion of Honor upon his coat, 
the highest of all decorations in the 
land of the fleur-de-lis. It has been 
further exemplified in. the 
where this intrepid explorer has re
cently, in New York and other cities, 
been received with open arms and the

iCoats!
Smart Black and White Check and light weight Blanket Cloth 

Coats, with seamed belt, trimmed Black and Qu
Persian Silk. Priced at...................................

hKRFCHENKO’s DEFENCE
" mOUuLi'J, ApnTT—TheTlefence in 
the trial of Jack Krafchenko will call 
ten witnesses and the line of defence 
as gathered from the list of witnesses 
clearly indicates that it is hoped to 
show that there were two men in the 
murder car besides Dyvk on the way 
to the crime. The crown’s case will 
be in by the end of the Week and it is 
likely that the defence will open eith
er late on Saturday or Monday morn

ing. ___________________

II
8

Other styles in Checks and Plain Cloths. Priced from

$6.50 to $18 50
Very handsome summer chinchilla Sport Coat K A A

in Cerise and White..*.......................... . Vltf.UU
Fancy Ratine Coat, new long shoulder sleeve, ÛM A CA 

in Alice and Navy..........................................- *1^-LhteVV

-IFrance,

II
ll

States,
Very stylish Spring Coat is in tweed effect ratine, silk lined, 

handsomely trimmed, all colorings in
STOLE FROM LADY LOVE

LONDON, April 1—Louis Girard, 
of age, brought

very
stocktwenty-one years 

back to the city from Windsor yes
terday, appeared before Magistrate 
Judd this morning on a charge of 
stealing a diamond ring, valued at 
$150 from a young lady he was court
ing. He pleaded guilty and 
manded for sentence.

most cordial enthusiasm.
The speaker manifested himself to 

be of that high type which character
izes the officers of the British Navy. 
With the characteristic modesty of 

it was

FOMillinery !
ii Dainty creations are arriving daily from our own 

workrooms, executed by our own competent staff, at 
whose command is the latest fashion information from 
Paris, New York and other centres. Charming indeed 

of the “chic” little bonnets that are shown for 
“My Lady.” We are able to execute any and all orders 
on the shortest possible notice.

Suit Cases,was re-
“thethe truly courageous,, 

other fellow” all the time, and yet 
the testimony of all the other mem
bers of that band of heroes is that 
Evans himself was one of the bravest 
in all that brave party. He apologized 
for the one personal incident of hero
ism when he ordered two companions 
to leave him to die, and they refused, 
and this relation was not for self- 
glorification, but in order to give them 
just mead for a most noble act. The 
conduct of all three was of the same 
brand as that exhibited by Captain 
Oates when, feeling that his illness 
hampered the chances of Scott and 
the rest, he walked into a blizzard 
and certain death with the remark, I

'I!

Suit Cases,| 

Trunks, re

1Uncle Waif »
Birthdays of Note are some

! 1The Poet Philosopher
WEDNESDAY, APRIL FIRST

II WE ABE SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THE FAMOUS

McCall Patterns
HOPKINS, the Can- 

historian, who is oh-
THE LADY’S MAN.

Young Jinkson loves the tribes of 
girls, and after them keeps running; 
and all the Beryls, Maes and Pearls 
just think he is too cunning. He war
bles love songs by their bowers, a.id 
he’s a peach, they reason; he hands 
them costly wreaths of flowers, an3 
oysters in their season. The ^maid
ens say, “He’s sweet, ods fish!” And 

cheered by their kidding, antici
pate their slightest wish, and haste? 
to do their bidding. Bright smiles are 
always on his face when he s among 
the ladies but when he’s at the old 
heme place he looks as sour as hades. 
His sister’s an enchanting maid—few 

her; and when

;CASTELLJ. ALL T 
AT A (

adian
serving his fiftieth birthday to- 

probably written more books
about Canadaand
Canadians than 
any other author. 
He has now to

day, has

WE HAVE A 
SPECIAL FIT
TING ROOM

For CORSETS 
AND FIT 
ALL COR

SETS 
GRATIS

GOSSARD GORSETSL

NEILil\his credit twenty- 
six bulky vol- 

of his owness asked us specially to 
health and beauty follow the

he, Ope of Brantford's-leading medical 
stock this corset. WHY? Because . „ .
correct fitting of a perfect corset- And the ‘ Gossard Corset is the
highest in perfection of any corset made. It git es correct a c 
inal support, a natural waist and a backline true to nature. Beauty 
follows because the foundation of beauty is perfect health. Regard 
less of the price you pay for your Gossard Corset you are assured 
of complete wearing satisfaction. When buying your new corset 
let us try one of these Gossard Corsets on you. V e will fit you 
free of charge, and if you wish it can be done at your own home, 
but we prefer here, as we carry a complete range of styles in stoc .

àmenVgoing out, and may be gone some 
Thank God for such men!

umps 
composition and 
has been editor 
of over

am
time.”
They and those like them are of the 

foundation of the Empire.
The pecuniary advantage which 

Comander Evans will reap
his own affair. It is to be

fifty
R k- ;very It is in-xothers. 

teresting to note 
that it was the 
late Sir John A. 
Macdonald who 
started him off 
on his literary

1

Fid8is, of
;smiles he ever gave 

he’s arox nd she is afraid to asx ,.ic 
And with this g'nl

course,
hoped that it will be large, but, apart 
from that, his story is worth untold 

, wealth to the national spirit and the 
national uplift.

:
smallest favor, 
he’s aye at war—he fiver lovec or 
kissed her; he saves his sweet exprvi
sions for sojne other fellow s sistc. 
His mother's old and worn and sad and 
if she murmurs, “Charlie, I wish you d 
help me here, my lad" he looks up 
cross and snarly. “Let sister help 
you,” he replies, her sad voice little 
heeding: “These interruptions I de- 

I’m busy reading ”

*J
guin earlyMr. Hopkins was

life a bank clerk in the employ of the 
imperial Bank. He took a consider
able interest In politics and the dis
cussion of Imperial affairs and ha 
ambitions to be a writer. Having met 
Bir John in London, Ont., he took the 

to the Premier after-

career Let us demonstrate 
this new “ Goss
ard ” Corset t o 
you !

aFARMING METHODS.I « WILSays a U. S. paper:
The Japanese farmer produces an 

bushels of

V
$3.00 to $9.00

PRICES RANGEaverage of 38.5 to 4r-3 
wheat per acre per annum, and, on the 
same land, 352 to 3<u bushels of sweet 
potatoes, notwithstanding that wheat 

is rather an exhausting crop.
British farmer produces an average of 
thirty bushels per acre yearly. The 
German and the French farmer each 

* produces corresponding crop yields
The American

ALLspise—you see 
Some day he’l wed a dimpled dear, 
when he has saved the boodle, and 
when they’re married half a year she’d 

him for a poodle.

liberty of writing 
wards, asking him it he knew of any 
opening lhat wpuld suit. Soon after 
a letter reached Mr. Hopkins from the 
editor of the Toronto Empire offering 
him an editorial position, clearly the 
result of Sir John’s influence. Need
less to say he accepted and, after a 
short newspaper experience, gave up 
journalism in order to devote himself 
to authorship. _

itLochead & Co
The

Hswap

Ogilvie,WALT MASON. The Robert:What a Swat in Time Means
(From the Belleville ‘ Ontario )

A man who enjoys doing large
thae 
un-

tJ

IB that of the British, 
farm averages 14 bushels of wheat to -jun

in arithmetic tells us 
e i to eptember 1, one 

rather than audit the fig- 
but it is easy to see what a iwat

sums
Only Address :Re statementthe acre.

Why is this difference? Why should ures 
lands tilled for centuries produce so in time meeaâ.

Ii

'Wm-
-rk.

,
.
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SEPARATE
SKIRTS

This is one of the de
partments that must not 
be overlooked.

tier,
new

Separate Skirts, in 
pegtop and the 
bustle styles, in checks, 
plaid and plain cloths,
all colors.

$5 to $15
Crepe-de■ 

chene Waist 
Special

White and Colored, tail
ored, all silk Crepe-de- 

- Chene Waists.

$5.00

HOSIERY
SPECIALS
Ladies’ ;fine quality Silk 

Hose,:in white, tan and
black.

50c a Pair
Ladies’ fine ribbed Cash- 

mere Hose, good elastic 
top.

35c a Pair
3 FOR $1.00

Our regular 45c plain 
black Llama Hose, all 
sizes, at

39c a Pair
A special line of Child

ren’s VI ribbed, double 
knee, 
school
them, all sizes.

This is a good 
stocking for

25c a Pair
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interest and gave us a description of ♦ ♦.♦ 44 ♦+♦♦ ♦+ ++44 ♦ 4» V »44+<
the new dormitories nearing compte* it — . - » . t
tion We were strongly impressed j - l^>ifVII NflUlS 
with the number of modern appliances , ; 
provided for the protection of life 
and property -and ako the neat and 
clean appearance of things generally.
The citizens of Brantford have 
reason to feel proud of such an In
stitution in their city, and one which 
is doing so much for the alleviation of 
affliction and suffering.

All of which is respectfully 
mitted. -

Is cured by f'4 7'S TTrid m____D’S PILLS $ ■
Sl -,

t —: 6 » ._ d9 Be. i 1 E. B.E. B. Crompton & Co.44d»444444»444444»»4»4»444
raA mobsON ROUNDS ;

Ïbuilt, residents had a chance 
[But it went up and a large 

is at stake. Besides a 
employment of 

is Brantford too prosper-

every TORONTO, April i—A disturbance 
which was in the southwest States is 
now moving rapidly# towards the! 
Great Lakes and rain is falling in 
Western Ontario. The weathrr is 
cold and unsettled throughout the 
Dominion and there are indications c,L 
still colder weather in the Western ! 
provinces.

An Easter Showing 
of Dress Goods 

and Silks

“Pussy Willow” Taffeta, not 
the kind you have been 
using of late, but a soft, 
strong, good wearing 
Silk. These are something 
weight and finish of the 

A silk with the

Diagonal Serge, in shades of " 
Copenhagen,1 Navy, Alice, Tan 
and Mid Brown, a hard finish- 
'ed cloth, very suitable for 
dresses and suits, 54 inches 
wide. Price.. .. J. ...$1.25 yd.

Novelty Checks for separate 
skirts, two and three-tone, 
medium checks, weighty and " 
all pure, wool, 56 inches wide. 
Prices. $5, $2.25 and $2.50 yd.

Grey Suitings for early Spring 
wear, in Diagonals, Bedfords, 
Armures. Vigoreaux and 
Worsteds, 54 inches wide. 
Prices........$1.25 to $2.50 yd.

■»oney No Fault Found With 
Public Institutions--All 
Running Smoothly.

cason means
su\>-nore this?

,sly to a rink being there, it 
imping ground with 1 foul 
ising. Truly the building is 
int, 'but methinks there is 
al building authorities who 

into this when the

Sighed on behalf of th^Grand,Jury. 
W. H. FRËEBORN.

Foreman.
\ new.

finer wearing ualities, 
plain grotind shot effect, 
with pretty floral design.
......................$2 to $3 yard
40 inches wide. Prices

The Grand Jury yesterday visited 
public institutions and at the High 
Court this morning made the follow
ing presentment to Mr. Justice Kelly : 
May it Please Your Lordship :

We the Grand Jury of the Spring 
Assizes for the County of Brant, beg 
to report as follows:

We first visited the County Gaol 
and found it in excellent condition. 
The inmates appear to be well looked 
after and matters in general all that 
could be desired. We would, how
ever, suggest that a new platform be 
built beside the Turnkey’s kitchen and 
that, tile cement walk be continued to 
building and step placed at door. We 
would t ecommend also that the wood 
shed in gaol yard, which is in 
bad condition be replaced by one of 
brick with a concrete floor.

We next visited the House of Re
fuge. and so far as the management 
is concerned, we could find no fault 
with the system used for the benef:t 
of the inmates. We are of the opinion 
that a great many repairs are 
needed in order to make the building 
comfortable and to add to its general 
appearance. The floors# throughout 
the building are very rough and worn 
and,for sanitary reasons we would re
commend that they be painted. In the 
kitchen we would recommend that a 
new floor be laid and that the store 
room be painted. We would also re
commend that a new lock be placed 
on the prison door.

We next visited the Brant Sanitor- 
ium, 'Beautifully situated as it is, it 
suggests to the visitor its great value 
to the citizens as a tubercular sanitor- 
ium. We found everything clean and 
neat in appearance. The buildings are 
modern and supplied with all the re
quirements necessary to meet existing 
conditions.

We next visited the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital, where everything ap
pears to be well-managed and things 
tuning as smoothly as is possible un
der existing conditions. With the 
completion of the new buildings and 
matters properly adjusted, no doubt 
the matron and her staff will be in a 
better position to meet all reasonab’e 
demands. We would recommend that 
matters be hastened to install the ma
chinery in the new laundry, as that 
building is now ready for occupation. 
At present, two girls with one helper, 
«-man, -are-doing -the-lemnley-work-for 
the whole institution and the work 
could be handled to much better ad
vantage in the new building.

Lastly, we visited the Ontario In
stitution foi* the Blind Mr Gardiner 
very kindly showed us every thing of

»Forecasts.
Cool with occasional rain lo-diiy 

Thursday —Northerly winds, -mostly 
fair and cool.

5
;MONEY TIED UPive seen 

erected. Other cities have 
nks and as ‘Justice’ truly 

ut it out here, your local 
es away. Surely in this city 
much is shouted out about 

hom,e trade,” the citizens 
allow this. The licensing 
is another matter and is up 

authorities but I see no

i
t

Acknowledge Receipt
The Hydro- Electric commission 

have acknowledged the receipt of the 
city’s cheque for $10,02.79 for sup
plies since January jst.

Hospital Board Meeting.
The Bo?ird of Governors of the 

Brantford General Hospital will hold 
a meeting in the Board room of the 
Hospital Tuesday, April 7th.

Annual Meeting.
The -annual meeting of the officers 

of the 25th. Dragoons takes place in 
Colonel Muir's office to-day when 
the usual busines will be transacted.

May Get Hydro To-night.
If the rain does not interfere Hy

dro Electric lights will be turned on 
in West Brantford to-night. There 
is yet a days work to be done on the 
job and it depends upon fair weather 
for its accomplishment.

Soft Ball Team.
The Dufferin Rifles soft bàfl team 

was organized on Monday night and 
will enter the City League. Co!. How
ard was elected Hon. President; 
Claude Secord. president, and Ah’. 
Stewart, manager.

Want to Detorate City.
J. J. Turner and Sons of Petcrboro 

on learning that the Duke of Con
naught will visit Brantford have writ
ten the city asking them for the con
tract for decorating the city for the 
occasion.

Would Supply Cars.
Since the City Council purchased 

the Street Railway and some im
provements have been proposed in the 
way of new cars the National Steel 
Car Company of Hamilton want to 
tender for the ‘contract of supplying 
cars for the road.

Decrease from Last Year.
During the month of March 39 

building permits have been issued 
with a total value on the property of 
$35,785 which is a big decrease over 
the corresponding month last year, 
but an increase over the month of

All Coins Found in Mail Are Sent to 
the Dead Letter 

Offices.

1 - - A-

d Fancy Brocade Shot Taffé- 
tas, exclusive dresN 
lengths, I^ose and Grey 
pin stripe with allover 
pattern. Also green and 
brown, same pattern, very 
new and the correct style.

Ü

That Will Interest Every Woman ! àSport Coats, large checks, in 
Black and White, Tan and 
White, two shades of Brown, 
Blue and Grey, Tan and Grey, 
54 inches wide. All the rage. 
Prices.......... $1.50 to $2.50 yd.

Wool Delaines, in brocaded pat
terns and small floral designs 
on cream ground, 27 inches 
wide. Price... V.......... '

v.Thousands of letters ate lying in the 
dead letter offices in Ottawa, Toronto 
and other cities that contain money. 
That is the reason why they are in 
the dead office, ft is contrary to a 
regulation recently put in force to 
send money through the mail, unless 
by postal order, cheque, or 'n ar regis
tered envelope. The order was issued 
to stop the sending of money through 
the mails, and the idea was to re
move temptation as far as possib'e 
from postal employes.

Many retail houses do a good deal 
of rural business in this way. Many 
of their customers enclose coins in en
velopes and send them through the 
post to retail houses. There is no pen
alty attached to the sending of money 
through tht mails, but the sending if 
it is contrary to the regulations and 
unregistered letters which are being 
found to contain money have been 
sent to the dead letter offices.

It is not expected that the order 
will remain long in force. Strong re
presentations against it have been 
made to ..the postmaster-general.

|4 ♦♦♦♦♦444♦♦4444 4444444444

■The Keynote of the new 
Spring Silks and Dress Goods 
is “novelty.” New innovations 
have been worked into fabrics 
long popular.

Here in plain array you can 
see the new novelty cottons, 
crepes, sunken effect crepes, 
rough crepes, voiles and rat
ines, and all the popular silks. 
The much-wanted Duvetines 

, again hold forth in effects that 
are far more beautiful than 
ever before. 1 Plenty of the old 
favorites are also shown:

Come, and indulge your fan
cy to your heart’s content. Con
sult us about what’s what. Be 
it a staple or a novelty fabric, 
we are pretty sure to have it— 
in short, the best there is in 

• fabriedom is now in stock at these very interesting prices.

oper
,-hy Alfred Street residents 
e immune from little incon- 
5 any more than any other 

Class distinction is a thinyr 
Brantford can well afford to 
he bud’. It is unfortunately 
, creep in—‘Cut it out , is the 
: ‘-ClVIlCUS.”

V
i ■

Dolly Varden Crepe, dainty 
Prices... .$2 to $2.50 yard 
little flowered design, soft 
silk and wool crepe, prom- 
popular of fabrics for the 
ises to become the most 
coming season, 40 inches 
wide. Prices 
......... $1.50 to $2.25 yard

Pin Stripe Dress Silk, in
two-tone shot effect, 36 in. 
wide, colors Navy a/nd 
Black, Brown and Blue, 
Green and Gold, Black 
and White. Price $1.25 yd.

Satin Charmeuse, the silk 
for 1914, alt pure silk, 36 
inches wide, in all the new 
shades. Jacinthe, Châtaig
ne," Betterave, Caprice, 
Souris, Tango, September1 
Morn, etc., shades which 
promise to be among the 
most favored by Fashion 
for the coming Spring 
wear. Price.. $1.50 yard

All Wool Honeycomb 
Checks, in plain and two- 
tone effects, Copenhagen 
and White; Navy and 
White, Tan and White, 54 
inches wide, and the very 
newest weaves. Very 
much called for.
Pfice

*
50 c yd.

;1-i 1
iHa ve-'y Plain and Fancy 

Cotton Dress 
Goods

&

r £ ' v

I
m 8

rHeavy Ratine, for suits, in com
bination colors and Bedford 
Cord effects, shades Blue, 
White, Tan and Nell Rose, 42 
inches wide. Price..$2.25 yd.

Ratines, in plain colors, for 
dresses, 42 inches wide, Blue, 
Tan, Fawn, Pink, Sky, White 
and Heljo. Prices
..........50c, 75c;'SSc and $1 yd.

Cotton Crepes, in plain white 
and small flowered patterns, 
very new, 27 inches wide.
..................... ......................50c yd.

h;
1

i> V lr
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1Princess Satins for dress trimmings and millinery purposes, in 

all shades, 20 inches wide, silk back. Price 75c yd. Fashionable iI Military Notes Skinner’s Satin, for linings, in all the new shades, widths 27 
and 36 inches. Prices :
$1.25, 27 inches wide

fP Sill»t++++++4444444444444444444
At a meeting of C. Company, 38th 

Regiment, Sergt. E. J. Brunsden was 
elected company representative to 
the Rifle Association. The company 
theatre party and supper was fixed 
to take place on the last Wednesday 
in April.

Ptes. F. Wild, R. Cross and C. 
Uren were recommended for good 
service badges. „

:$1.65, 36 inches wide
Fancy Voiles, light ground with little rosebud design, in col

ors Pink, Mauve and Blue, 27 inches wide. Price.50c yd.
Fancy Grey Crepes for Dresses, novelty goods, double width, 

with black broken stripe, very dainty design, would make
$1.25 yd.

Plain Colored Voiles, 42 inches wide, a very fine mesh, colors 
are Sky, Copenhagen, Tan, Pink, Helio, White and Rose.

75c and 85c yd.

Tub Silks, a strong silk for 
waists, washes beautifully, in 
black and white, 27 inches

75c and $1 yd.
t

wide
r

Oriental Silks, heavy weight, for 
coat trimmings, collar and 
cuffs, to suit ah shades, large 
assortment. Prices

a very pretty summer dress. Price.. :
.'

$2 and $3 yard? ... .$2.25 yd.il Brocaded Crepe, in self colors, 
shades White, Cream, Blue, 
Tan, Sky, Yellow and Copen
hagen, double width, 40 inch
es. Price... .$1.50 and $2 yd.

1
Narrow Escape.

A rig, express wagon and a motor 
car were nearly mixed up in a general 
scrap heap this morning when the 
car suddenly rounded the post office 
corner and came across the rig and
wagon both coming down Ge iTgC'Str ’ FcWatiary this year.
With splendid presence of mind he Won>t Work on Rainy Days.

The work on the extension of the 
Public Library goes oh quickly, but 
these wet days have a deterrent effect 
upon it. The men on the job all quit 
work when it commences to rain and 
do not start again until fair weather 
resumes. This has happened every 
ftet day lately.

Oddfellows’ Anniversary.
About the middle of April local 

Oddfellows will celebrate the anni
versary of the institution of Oddfel- 
lowshtp in America, when, as has 
been their custom, the brethren will 
attend divine service in a body. A 
committee is. now making arrange
ments for the event.

Stars vs. Duffs.
The return indoor ball game be

tween the Duffs and the Eagle Place 
Stars will be played in the >i.norics 
to,■night. The Stars are confident 
that with their showing last week 
against the soldiers they will reverse 
the score and defeat the great Hether- 
ington.

Home and Home Games
At the meeting of the City Carpet- 

ball league, held in the office of H. 
S. Peirce, 72 Colborne street. Mon
day night, it was decided to play off 
the tie between the Bordens No. 1 
and the Liberals No. 1 teams by 
home and home games on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings next, Monday 
night at the Liberal club rooms and 
Tuesday night at the Borden club, 
points to count.

Kick Over Verandah.
Residents on William street are ob

jecting to the plans of Mr. Alf. Patter
son who is building a verandah to his 
residence. The building inspector is
sued a permit for the erection of the 
verandah sometime ago but evidently 
did not ask how far from the side
walk it would set. The brick posts 
are within a few feet of the sidewalk 
and the residents along the street 
claim/it will cut off their view of it he 
street and also that the actipn is iUe- 

-gal: A deputation waited on the build
ing inspector to tr^ahd stop the erec
tion of the verandah.

New York Tragedies.
Before a packed house last night 

Ex-Policeman Brown of Brooklyn, X. 
Ydelivered his address on “Midnight 
Tragedies in New York City,” at 
Wesley Methodist church. The even
ing was under auspices of the Epworth 
League and the church was filled to 
its capacity. What helped to make 
the evening brighter and better were 
two well rendered solos by Miss 
Brown. They were highly appreci
ated by the audience. The address of 
Mr. Brown on-his chosen subect. was 
an eloquent and gave a thriling dt- 

! scrip tion of the seamy side of life in 
1 >vwwwwwwwww>#wwwwvN-ww^vwwwww-#w>/ws^wNA#vww,wwvt the great city of New \ ork.

—Dress Goods Dept.
—Left Main Aisle.

.
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girl. He did not know what circum
stances brought her into the hands 
of the police. He did not know that 
she did not know her rights in such a 
matter. He did not sit down and ted 
her what she could do or refuse to do

There

wit'll Chief Slemin and was not al
lowed to go home. She had been 
questioned for twenty minutes and 
was then put into a room. Her aunt 
then arrived and saw Chief Slemin.

almost halted the car and managed to 
get through between the horse and 
drawn vehicle by a splendjd exhibi
tion of driving skill. It was a for
tunate escape for all concerned.

She saw Dr, Ashton when he arrived 
and all he said was ‘come girlie.’ He 
said nothing else but took Gladys up
stairs. When he returned he said 
another examination was necessary 

but she did not see her. It was 4.30 |and she then told him that she knew 
when the officers called and at 
5 o’clock she was at the police sta-

IS BEING HEARDs is one of the de
tents that must not 
[erlooked.
late Skirts, in tier, 
Hop and the 
ktle styles, in checks, 
Lid and plain cloths, 
colors.

under ,the Circumstances, 
was nothing to suggest that the girl 
was ignorant. He did not tell her of 
the consequences of such an examina
tion were it proved that she had giv
en birth to a child. He had known of 
cases where women had worked right 
up to childbirth and bad not lost an 
hour at work. He knew of two recent

the girl was innocent. The doctor an
swered that another examination 
with an X-ray was necessary. This 
second examination took place at Dr 
Ashton’s office and it lasted three- 
quarters of an hour. He then declared 
the girl quite innocent and said if 
anyone upbraided the girl he would 
champion her cause. She was not 
grateful to the doctor, but was thank
ful that the suspence was ended, she 
said in answer to M.r Henderson. She 
had never objected because she had 
never been asked, she then had bitter 
feelings against Dr. Ashton, but as 
she did not bear malice these feelings 
•had gone.

When the doctor arrived at the po
lice station for the first examination 
she knew the purpose of his visit, but 
she never had an opportunity of ob
jecting. She knew a second examina
tion was necessary, but still made no 
objection. Had she been consulted 
she would have given her consent to 
an examination by her own doctor at 
her home on Spring street. She shook 
hands with the doctor on the second

c
tion.

“When did you first see Dr. Ash
ton.”

When he camé into the office.
What did he say?
[Come along girlie.
Did you know he was a doctor
Not at that time.
What did foe do?
He took me up into a room and 

told me he was going to examine me.
Did you give your consent to any 

examination.
No. I did not.
Why did you not complain about

11 f (Continued from Page 1.)i
!new commit suicide. Detective Chapman 

and Constable Boylan had the fac
tory watched and she was arrested. 
She gave a total denial of all charges 
and repeated the denial before Chief 
Slemin. who told her that she must 
submit to a medical examination. Dr 1 
Ashton then entered the case and 
made at the police station the physi
cal examination against the wishes 
of the girl. This assault was not legal 
and His Lordship could tell them 
the law upon this point. The police 
had no right to examine any person 
physically in their custody. This as
sault was the subject of. the claim for 
damages, which was laid to-day. 
They were not suing him for the ar
rest or for any of the actions which 
led to the girl’s appearance at the 
police station. He was only sued in 
connection with the assault commit
ted, and his only possible defence 

consent, and he would frankly
con-

Specials I

j

cases.
Were they white women asked Mr. 

Godfrey.
No; they were Indians,
Answering Mr. Godfrey, he said 

he had made the examination thor
ough and in accordance with proper 
medical practice. He took the girl ar 

, the time of the occurrence to be more 
than her age of seventeen.

1 “That will do,” concluded the cross 
examiner.

5 to $15 FOR THIS WEEK

I Crepe-de- 
kene Waist 

Special
Suit Cases, regular $3.50. For $2.48

Iit
I thought it was necessary and had 

to be. done.
She was subsequently examined a 

second time by Dr. Palmer and Ash
ton. Sfoe went through the same 
procedure as before. She never gave 
any consent whatever to either of the 
tavo examinations.

The Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by Mr. Henderson, 

she said the first time she saw the 
doctor was when he arrived after be
ing sent for at tire police station. She 
was waiting for his arrival with her 
aunt and they both knew that he was 
coming to examine her. She did not 
object when he said "flome along 
girlie” because sfoe thought that she 
had to submit. She had not objected 
to the examination nor had her aunt. 
It was properly conducted as far as 
she knew. She had not objected to 
the examination at Dr. Ashton’s of
fice, wfoere she was seen by the two 
doctors. After the examination she 
was told she could go home. Dr. 
Ashton had said to her aunt in her 
presence that she was all right. Sfoe 
shook hands with the doctors and de
parted. She had no complaint as to 
the examination wfoich resulted in her 
being declared innocent of the charge 
which had been made against her. 
Although she had never objected to 
the examination, that was because 
she thought she had had to submit 
to it.

Suit Cases, regular $2.50. For $1.48
=

te and Colored, tail
ed, all silk Crepe-de- 
Liene Waists.

Trunks, regular $5.00. For . . $3.98
Court adjourned for lunch.
Dr. Palmer said he had been prac

tising in Brantford for 20 years. He 
was one of the examining physicians 
of the second examination. He saw 
the girl and her aunt at the office of 
Dr. Ashton.

a:

$5.00 ii! ALL TRAVELLING GOODS 
AT A GREAT REDUCTION He and Dr. Ashtot) 

came to the conclusion that she could 
not be the mother of the child. Both 
the girl and her aunt thanked the doc
tors for what they had done. Her de
meanor and general conduct was that 
of one perfectly willing to undergo 
the ordeal. Her aunt raised no ob
jection. The X-rays were not used 
for this operation, as it was not ne
cessary, said the doctor, in answer to 
Mr. Godfrey. As a result of the ex
amination Gladys Meredith was al
lowed to go home, and was not de
tained at the police station any fur
ther.

occasion because she thought it bet
ter. It was not because she had much 
love for him.

Mr. Clark testified that he was a 
foreman at Slingsby mills. He knew 
that Detectives Chapman and Boylan 
had taken away the girl Gladys Mere
dith.

was
say this would be the defence 
tended. He therefore asked the jury 
to consider conscientiously all evi
dence put before them.

Miss Meredith Called

immJSETS
NEILL SHOE GO. i

The first witness was then called, 
and she was the plaintiff of the case. 
Gladys Meredith.

Answering her lawyer. Mr Godfrey 
she said she was 19 years of age. She 
came td Brantford two and a half 

and went to work directly 
was

asked us specially to 
and beauty follow the 

“Gossard Corset” is the 
correct abdom-

Dr. Ashton Called.
Dr. Ashton was then called to the 

box, and, answering his counsel, he 
said he heard on the day in question 
that several calls had been received at 
his home from the police station. He 
there learned that a girl was to be 
examined in connection with a charge 
that had been laid against her. He 
understood from what he was told 
that he was acting on her behalf. He 
asked the girl if she was the girl who 
desired to be examined, and Gladys 
said she was. He thereupon took the 
girl to an upper room, where the ex
amination was conducted. He thought 
for an absolute and definite result, an
other examination would be neces
sary, and upon going downstairs he 
told the aunt so. The second examin
ation was more careful than the first, 
and with Dr. Palmer he was prepared 
to say that the girl was not the filoth- 
er of the child found in the Grand 
river. The whole attitude of the girl 
and aunt was of willingness and an
xiety to have the examination made. 
He did not know that the girl was 
under arrest at the time of the exam
ination.

Cross-examined by Mr. Godfrejq lu* 
said: He made no enquiries as to the

,<n

t gives 
: true to nature. Beauty 
1 perfect health. Regard- 

assured

years ago,
at Slingsby Woolen Mills. She

and had worked steadilyFire Sale a weaver
until November 5th, 19Î2, which day 
she remembered because she was 
sent for and went to the office where 
she saw men whom she subsequently 
learned were Detectives Chàpman

This firished the witnesses -abed.
Mr. Henderson then quoted the case 

of Latter v. Grafter, in which the 
jcomplaintant was a domestic servant 
who was examined by a doctor at the 
request of her mistress, against her 
wishes. The girl brought a case for 
damages against the doctor and her 
employers and her case against her 
employers was dismissed, whilst the 
doctors got a verdict with costs. Tfois 
was a decision handed down by the 
High Court of England. The girl had 
submitted although she entered no 
protest. Taking this case as a pre
cedent Mr. Henderson a#ktd for a 
decision for Dr. Ashton. Tfois case 
was similar to the case he had quoted 
He then addressed the jury.

Corset you are 
uying your 
. you-.
one at your 
range of styles in stock.

new corsets
We will fit you

own home, and Boylan.
What did they want? asked the 

counsel.
T object to that ’said Solicitor Hen

derson.
Mr. Henderson objected once again 

a moment later when witness was ask
ed if shç was told she had to accom- 

the officers. He said h" <hd
oh-

WILL CONTINUE 
ALL THIS WEEK

$9.00TO
Aunt Gives Evidence.

Mrs. E. Emby. the aunt of the com
plainant, first knew that her niece 
was in some kind of trouble whenpany

not want to have to continue to 
ject. but ‘his worthy friend's conduct 
of the case warranted it His Lord- 
ship said he wanted to find nut çx- 
actly how shjf was brought from the 
office and he permitted Mr. Godfrey 
to continue as he had*been. She was 
charged with intending to commit 
suicide and also with throwing the 
body of the child in the river. She 
was asked many questions relating to 
the charges. She had a conversation

Co
she saw her being taken to the town 
in a street car. between two detecti- 

She went to the police stationThe Roberts & Vail» Shoe 6e. ves.
and there found Chief Slemin.

Was anything said there with re
gard to a physical examination, ask
ed Mr. Godfrey.

T object.’ said Mr. Henderson, ‘to 
that question, as it does not affect 
inv client ; he was not there at that 
time.’ His objection was

J Russian woman is heading an ex
pedition which fobs started to cross 
Arabia at its widest part and which 
will try to penetrate land never be
fore explored.

LÎMITED

Only Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.
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AMUSEMENTS "Tt - -IEB1ETHREE DAYS IN- DIED.VVANTED TO RENT—House with
v ' modern conveniences about ten 
minutes’ walk front Pratt •& 'Letch- 
worth Co.’s works. Write or phone 
R. J. Hopper, care Pratt & Letch- 
worth. mw61

Ex.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES MA
TAYLOR—On March 31, Miss Annie 

Taylor, beloved sister of 
Ritchie, 125 Darling St.
Funeral will take place from above 

address on Thursday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, to. Mount Hope Cemetery. 
MARLATT—In Brantford Hospital, 

Tuesday. March 3lst, 1914, Mary 
E., beloved wife of Geo. Marlatt, 

,256 West MilLSt., aged 56 years. 
Funeral will, take place from the 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. E. 
Marlatt. 42 "Jarvis St., on Thursday^. 
April 2nd, at 3.45 o’clock. Interment 
at Mount Hope.

4 ■]
Mrs.

CLASSIFIED ADS
female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Asente-Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, I^ost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bust- 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
Ope issue ...............................
Tlree consecutive issues----2
Six consecutive Issues...........3

LOST AND FOUND
on But Young Lad Couldn’t Get 

at the Fruit—Found 
in New York.

. 1 cent a nord
-T OST—Locket and chain, on Col- 

, c ^ borne, between Drummond and 
By the mouth, 8 vents per word, fl , p] Reward 42 Market. 1100 

mdbths, 45 vents; one year, 7o vents. Mint- Lcno nave. ____________
'TSrtirèq'marrîagtiH. deaths, memorial no- T OST—Gold chain and locket, with 
lives and vards of thanks, not exceeding XJ j itj [ p- gx., vicinity Brock and 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and . u/oilni>dav Reward atcent» for subsegueut insertions. „ lJarlm last \Vednesday. Reward at

Coining Kveuts—Two cents a word for Grocery.
Miuiuiuin ad 25 words.

ix\*i g -
Agents Said to be at Work 

in City—Civic Jobs 
Promised.

-■ ’t

[By Special Wire ta the Courier!
CRANFORD, N. J„ April i—In the 

Magistrate’s court here yesterday, 
Benjamin Wickham. 14 years old. told 
of his experiences of three days lock
ed in a refrigerator car filled with 
fruit that he could see through a 
grating but could not reach.

The boy lived in New York: city, 
where his uncle, Charles Wickham, 
stiH resides, but a year ago his par- 

moved to Florida He said he

Special All-Feature BiH 
THE BARfLEMES ' 

Comedy Juggling and 
Grotesque Dancing
TOM BATEM Ati . T 

The Dancing Sailor.

ALMA SIRE & COMPANY 
European Novelty Shadow- 

graphist

THE MANSFIELDS 
Classy Refined Singers

WHALEN, WEST & 
WHALEN

Presenting Their Singing and 
Dancing Comedy Offering, It 
Happened on Broadway.

Feature Photo Play 
THE HEART OF A GYPSY 

DON’T MISS
Our Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 

Daily—“Where Everybody 
Goes.”

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

COMING fVENTSeach Insertion.
X:crnoon, silver 

chain attached, 
Finder 
Flower 

1112

TOST—Thursday 
JJ mesh purse wi 
containing sum of money, 
kindly leave at Graham’s 
Store and receive reward.

That unsuspecting men out of cm-
work are

MALE HELP WANTED Unusual Case Re
ported to Police 
This Afternoon,

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB CON
CERT, April 3Vd, Friday evening, 
Mr. Arthur Blight of Toronto, bari
tone, and Miss Marjorie J ones, vio
linist Miss Skinner and Miss Hag- 
ermati. soprano soloist and accom
panist. Y.M.C.A. Hall 8.15. Tic-,- 
etc 35c. No reserved seats.

ployment and anxious, to get 
being mulcted $2 a piece for jobs was 
the information handed to tfhe police 
to-day. Furthermore it is said that 
when the money has been paid, some
times the jobs are not forthcoming. 
The police will investigate the

In Hamilton recently a prose-

UTA’NTED-:Smart young man as 
collector. T„ H. & B. ky. ml 14

;
YV^ ANTED—Experienced man to 
V’V‘ look after Pastime bowling lawn. 
Apply F. S. Plain, P.O. Box 13. ml 14

>POUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
borne St., a place where you can 

old shoe turned into a new 
G. Sutton, man-

.
r

get an
one
ager,

The body of a 4-year-old bqy 
was found this afternoon by Mr. 
Walsh, occupant of the Dickie 
farm, lying on the other side of 
the river, between the city and 
Wilkes’ dam. Mrs. Walsh tele
phoned the police station and in
formed the department of the find 
mac\e by her husband. The po
lice were immediately^despatched 
to the scene and a coroner sum
moned. ,

Evidently the lad had met 
death by drowning, but no reports 
have been received of any little 
boy missing. The body evidently 
had been washed1 by the river 
over on
mained when the river subsided. 
The little fellow was exceedingly 
well dressed. The scene of the 
discovery is the well-known prop
erty ^nown as the Col. Dickie 
farm. As to how long the little 
fellow had been dead the police 

- were not informed.
lieved, however, that he 
drowned several days ago.

is of a most unusual nature, 
as no reports of any child being 
missing have been received local- 

Unless identification is es
tablished in an hour or so the 
police will immediately make en
quiries at Paris, Galt and up the 
river.

Coroner Fissette left at 3 
o’clock for the scene of. the sad 
affair.

in 30 minutes, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

ents
longed to be back in New X or... and 
had climbed into a refrigerator car.

and started

mat-l I OU.icholdAGENT WANTED —
x necessity that sells on 

Agents make $9 a day. Only hustlers 
wanted. Specialty and Machine Co., 
M) Victoria, Toronto.f

sight. ter.
cution was entered and heavy penal
ties imposed on fraud charges. Ten 

recently, it is said, paid $2 for 
jobs, some of which were said to be

on local

- :

in Jacksonville. Fla . 
north. The doors tv-re locked and 
sealed upon hen. He Ye'd to get 
to the fruit but found that it was

where

RESTAURANTS
ARTICLES FOR SALEmill) men

BELL’S. 44 Market St., are 
night until 1 o’clock.

CAM‘^wwvww

SALE—Hotbed frame and 
sash. Apply 19 Pearl St.

GENTS wanted for article which 
"no housewife can resist; sells at 

almost every home ; send for free par
ticulars. Apply Hal ton Specialties. 
Box 324, Acton, Out.

POR open every 
Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made

on civic work and
Owing to the fact that the 

city is providing work especially for 
tile unemployed, who are only re
quired to register their names, the tax 
of $2 by an agent for a civic job 
doesn't look to be proper, but there 
are said to be victims available for 

and this is one of

some
a94 iflocked in compartments- 

would be cooled by ice on the trip 
In that manner

mill’s.
dishes and 
Ison. a 96

I,X)R SALE—Lady’s wheel, first- 
1 class condition. Apply 80 Ontario

al 14

pOR SALE— res-mar28-15 he starvednorth.
and thirsted frtr the juicy fruit for 

was opened

119canned fruit.
PERSONAL three days until the car

here and lie was found. His' un
cle was notified and came and go.

A MARRIED man to take charge of 
a herd of dairy cows; good wages 

to the right class of man; yearly en
gagement. J. i',. Brethour, Burford.

ml 10

nearPERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
1 cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06

St.
almost any game

A mar Amirkhanian, mission 
of the Armenians, who had heard

the boy.POR SALE—Sixty-egg incubator; 
1 price $8.00. Apply'.Box 24, Cour
ier.

them.

City News Itemsissued: noIf ARRIAGEA-LI CENSES
witnesses required. ,A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

ary
of some of his charges paying monêy 
for jobs called at the Courier this 
morning and said that if employers 
of labor wanted men for any kind of 
work he would get the men free of 
charge, both to the firm and the 
laborer.

aS9 the flats, where it re-professional—VVANTED—Golf 
, Wanted on first May a golf pro
fessional for the Regina Golf Club; 
salary $50.00 per month ; good pros
pects. Applications to be sent to 
Walter Parry, Hon. Sec., Rcgina.mll2

P-l-CPOR SALE—Bargain. Russell Silent 
A Knight car, five passenger, good 
as new ; only run about 6.000 miles. 
For information apply J. L. Johnson. 
9 Strathcona Ave. a61

Trades and Labor Council
The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council will take place 
this evening in their hall on Colbornc 

A full attendance is' requested.

MONUMENTS
'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc.1 Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

POR SALE—Hatching eggs, S. C.
Brown Leghorns, exhibition 

stock. Apbly 15 Ann St. a57

POR SALE—Eggs from prize Cor- __________ ________________________ _

"*» ,"d“ 6—i 11,0 r,,,~S OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

"FEMALE help wanted street.

Marathon Winner
W. J. Bell, winner of the road race 

from Hamilton to Toronto, July 26, 
1911, in which the record of 7 hours 
14 minutes was established, is in the 
city to-day. ,

COLONIAL THEATRE !!Red Sox Budget It is be-XV Apply)—Kitchen girl. 
Hotel. “No Better Vaudeville at Any , ; 

Price.”
SANDOR BROS.

The Aristocratic
Kings of Entertainers and -- 

Entertainers of Kings. 4

RODMAN & RODMAN 
Singing, Talking and Music

CLEARY & TRACY 
A Little Bit of Everything J

AL RICARDO • £
Novelty Act

Two-Reel Feature Picture, on .. 
Monday and Tuesday Only “ 
THE STORY OF DAVID

GRIEG (Imp.) *

was
The

f61

VVANTED—Bright salesladies want: 
- ed. Apply to P.O. Box 329. f57 Another of Last Year’s 

“Sore Arm” Brigade 
Writes For Job.

case
Rocks. 19 Spring St.

Acrobats, *
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson_St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2-to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville. Mol Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

TO BUY—A wheel, sec- 
Apply 100 Sydenham 

al 12

WANTED—Ladies’ and _ gcntle- 
” men’s soes to shine. 165)4 Col

borne St.

WANTED 
ondhand. ly.Echo Place Improvement

The- Echo Place Improvement So
ciety will hold their regular meeting

in Mo-

in w 107 St.

VOR SALE—Eggs for setting, R. I. 
A Red, S.C. Apply L. G. Myers. 
Cainsville. Phone 273, ring 2. allO

WANTED—An experienced maid 
for general housework. .Apply 

Mrs, Chas. Secord, 164 William St. f57

WANTED—Washing to be done at 
” home. Apply Mrs. Murray, 46 

Bruce St.

Still another ball player wants a 
trial with the Red Sox in the person 
of Herman Malloy, who pitched

to-morrow, Thursday night, 
hawk Park school, when the question 
of drainage will be taken up.

v • I

SALE—About 200 rods rail. 
For full particulars ad

dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville, allO

POR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
r presented by King Edward VII. 
Apply Box 18. Courier office.

POR three games last season for the local 
team, but who had to retire on ac
count of a sore arm. It will be re
membered that Malloy won his open
ing game e Red Sox but lost
the next two he pitched, and at his 

request he was given his release.

Permission to Erect Poles.
The Bell Telephone Company want 

permission to erect.poles on Rawdon 
street from Marlborough to 
streets and on 
Rawdon to the Ideal1 Brick an ' Tile 
Company.

fence.
f63

WOTTED—Cook. Apply Matron, 
” Ontario School for the Blind.

Urey 
fr >m Auction SaleGrey street

al(X)flOoti MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Of Household Furnitureown
He has spent a splendid winter in 
Wilkesbarrie, Penna., and the trou
blesome wing is now in first class 
condition, and in his letter to Presi
dent Nelson he is confident that he 
would make the team if given a trial.

fellow with a

POR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer- 
A sey cow, 8 years old; also Jersey 
heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M.

allO

VVANTED—Girl to work on farm, 
just housework ; best wages paid. 

Apply Martin Bros., 548 Colborne.f 110

VVANTED—Good general help: no 
washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
f 114

\V. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Thursday, Apr! 
and, at 30 Edward street, corner of 
Brighton Place, ■cotncucing at 1.30 

sharp, the following:
F’arlor—1 velour conch, _> oak par

lor tables. 2 oak rockers, 1 secretary. 
Turkish rug, pictures, blinds, etc. 
Dining Room—1 Sideboard. 1 c\ 

tension table, 5 chairs. 1 rocker, 
yards linoleum, 1 coal heater, 1 hang 
ing lamp, glassware,

nARXVEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sltee/ Music; X'iolins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

Gave Good Weight.
The coal inspector’s, report, for the 

month of March shpvvs only a short- 
of 120 pounds for the whole 

however,
the entire

Meadows, Mt. Vernon station. ÊÜ
age
month. There was 
pounds overweight for 
month.

p.m.TO LET 130

He -is a big rangy- 
world of speed and good chnlrql. and 
would undoubtedly be an asset to the 
local team. In all probability he will

specialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 67.L

T OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 
A Apply 65 Colborne St. H12 t.

middle-\V ANTED—Housekeeper,
aged woman preferred. Apply at 

31 Chatham St. Mrs. F". Benedict. H02

Market Clerk’s Report.
The Market Clerks report for the 

month vf March lias been tiled at the be given a tryout. Gabby Ivors writes 
(City Hall*. During the month $180.08 that lie is m the pink of condition, 
has been collected in fees which is a and the weather at his home in Con

necticut is ideal, giving him a splen- 
m some early 

He will be here with the

Ward.—House in 
Sheridan St

12'TO WILLOWWARE

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
° Chairs,, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25..Best 

e ever." offered in Brantford.

t63Apply
silverware.

VVANTED—Working housekeeper at 
Children’s Shelter; references re

quired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
night, from 2 till 5. fl02

—No- 15 Duffcrin. 2ÀLJOUSE TO 
LA Apply 43 blinds, etc.

Kitchen— r Happy Thoui+ht range 
kitchen table, 1 cupboard, chairs.

and aii

tl 12St.
considerable increase over the month 4. Don’t forget the Great Dun- ♦ 

• lap Pony Contest is now going. „ 
“ Save your votes for some little -► 

!► child. Watch announcement “ 
1 slides for special numbers of .. 

X votes to be given away. 1;
Don’t forget our big Special ,,

11 Matinees.
■' ADMISSION; "
! Ü Matinees.. ..10c Eve . ...10-2Oc ' •

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

I Empire Theatre

valtie
Brantford Willow XX'orks, 61-63 Col
borne St.

rpo LET—Six-roomed house; all 
A modern conveniences. Apply 538

did chance to get 
training.
first of them and says he will give 
them a big' tussle for the first sack 

'job. President Nelson also received 
an advance copy of Reach's baseball 
official guide with their compliments.

1of February-.
laundry stove, pots, pans 

kitchen uterisile. Also the contents 
of two bedrooms, dresser, toilet sets, 
carpets, garden tools, 1 Oliver type
writer and a great many other ar-

1
woman to readXVANTED—Every 

” the fashion number of the Cour
ier. Out on Friday. A woman might 
as well be out of the world as out of

fill)

Bread Inspector’s Report.
The report of Bread Inspector Glo

ver for the first quarter, on file at the 
city hall, shows that all the bakeshops 
in the city arc in good condition, and 
during the three months there has not 
been a shortage in weight.

Light Docket To-day.
There was a very light docket at 

the police court this morning, anly 
three cases occupying His Lordshop’s 
attention these being three drunks. 
Two were unlucky and it cost them $3 
each, while the other was let off 
without a fine.

t59Colborne.

WHOLESALErpo LET—New two-storey house, 
A just completed; all conveniences. 

63 St. George St. Phone 1044, ring 3

^VW^VWVWWWVN^*

(made inMERMAID TOFFEE 
1TA England) is sold by Confection- 

Grocers and Drhggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

the fashion. tides.
No reserve. Everything must be 

sold. Terms, spot cash, 
next. April 2nd, at 30 Edward street. 
Eagle Place, at 1.30 p.m.
Mr Thomas Arnold,

Propiretor.

t61
Protestant,VVANTED—Teacher,

VY lor S. S. No. 14. Pickering; scc- 
dpd-dass professional certificate; sal- 

$600.00: duties to commence after 
Apply to T. M.

f 112

ers, Thursdayrpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
A lotte St. ; possession 1st May. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St. tl 14

pO LET—For gardening, five to 
A seven acres of land, partly in city; 
would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. H04

rpO LET—Furnished parlor, dihing- 
A room, kitchen and bedroom, mod- 

conveniences; immediate posses- 
77 Victoria St.

rpo RENT—SO acres good farm land 
within J4 mile of city limits ; good 

terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhousic, or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor.

RENT—8-room house, bank 
barn, with fruit.

Thos. Fcwings, Mohawk Post Office.

w-mar26-15 Mr. S. S netting
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEary

Plaster holidays.
Evajis, Claremont P.O.. Ont.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.Is Very Much Alive—Was 

Not in Any Accident 
at Sudbury.

white brickDOR SALE—1)4 storey
seven-roomed house; lot 37x165; 

3-piece, bath. Apply 33 Brock St. r 110 /WS^/WVWWVW/WVWWWWN/W

Real Estate By Auction9 LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.; 
rw/ must be sold; will sacrifice at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick. 
Apply 191 F'erguson Ave. S., Hamil
ton.

IlK-OrKNlNti HATYRUAY
NIOHT, AVRIL 

l/mler »w Muoairrmrnt

f Kill for Saturday Night :

f MOUItlKOX & CLIFTON
I In a Hlgli-elass Musical Act
f AL. (i. WOODS
f" I11 I*opuilll‘ Melodies
I DUSTIN 1 Alt.NVM
L in Soldiers of Fortune. In Hve parts 
f FI It ST HUN PHOTO PLAYS
I ILLUSTItATKD SONGS
a. 111< i II CLASS OHClIF.STJtA MUSIC 
T XOt—All Parts of the House—1 Uc

++ + » + 4-4-»

«BAND
RealMr. Harry Richardson of this city 

stated to-day that the report receiv-
of Valuable 

Estate
Auction Sale

Reception Sub-Committee Met
The reception and invitation sub

committee of the society day met last

ern
sion. Ü02 r63 W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions to sell by pubh. 
auction on the premises, No. to ana 
21 Homes street Holme la e. in the 
City of Brantford,
4th‘ day of April, 1914. at 4 o’clock m 
the afternoon, the following proper
ties:

Brick (Cottage and lot No. 19, lot 
41 by 99 feet. C inches deep ; six rooms 
3 bed rooms, 3 closets ; parlor, din- 

and electri-

ed from Sudbury that Mr. Stanley 
. , . , „ . , ., . , Snelling, formerly of this city, had

night in the Temple budding and ^ wjth a fata, aut0mobile acident, 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
each society in the city will be asked 
to send an invitation to their sister ‘ 
societies throughout the surrounding

redPOR SALE—Seven-roomed
L brick house, newly papered and 
painted inside and out ; good verandah 
and cellar, stable and large ldt. 131 
Campbell St, Apply 198 Brock.

POR SALE—Bargain, farm 75 
L 7 miles from Brantford, 
houses, two barns and 
shop on place rented at $7 per month; 
best of soil. Price $5,000. $2,000 cash. 
29 Mohawk St. Pljone 1502. rll4

VOR SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
*" east of Burford village; fifty acres, 
orchard; an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford. rll4

was nothing more or less than a he. 
and that Mr Snelling had not figured 

accident at all. The report na-

Saturday, theon1108
j-69 in any

turally has given a great deal of dis
and trouble to Mr Snelling’s

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS3
acres, 

two 
blacksmith

Apply Mrs. country.WANTED-X’oung men to join the 
Orange Drum and Fife Band. Ap

ply 11 Terrace Hill St.

VVANTED TO BUY—A quiet 
’* 14 or 15 hands; send particulars 
to Box 23, Courier office.
VVATCFl WoiFour Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. mw-mar26-l5

AVANT ED TO RENT—Barn and 
.W driving shed; stalls for live 
Worses. Apply Hygienic Dairy» phone

w57tf

tress
friends, and the police are being ask
ed to investigate its source. Friends 
of Mr Snelling will be glad to learn 
in the language of Mark Twain, that 
the- report that he is dead is greatly 
exaggerated. Why any one would de
liberately circulate a report of such 
a malicious nature, is hard to under

Died in St. Thomas.
The death ôccurred last Saturday 

of Mr. Walter Percival Bell, form
erly of this city and a native of St. 
Thomas, but was in business in this 
£ity for some years

He was a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. M. Hazel ton. Chatham Street, 
and had many friends here. The fun
eral will be held in St. Thomas.

t96a57
100rpo RENT—Farm of about

in the city, known as the 
Water Works Farm. For particulars 

Mr. John Fair, Chairman of 
Board, or F. W. Frank, Secretary, at 
City Hall.

ing orom, kitchen, gas 
city: water; good cellar.

Brick storey and half. No. 21.
44 by 92 ft. 6 inches: six rooms, three 
bedrooms, parlor, diningroom, kitchen 
three closets, city water, good cellar 

These properties are nicely located 
being close to Duffcrin School, also 
the cotton and woolen ‘mills. . 1 hese 
properties will be sold subject to, re
serve bid. «

For particulars and conditions of 
sale, will be made known at time of 
sale, or frohi the said Auctioneer.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

pony,
acres,

lotmwllO
before goingsee

west.t63
stand.DOR LEASE—About forty acres of 

A land, with first-class buildings, 
Bell Homestead. This is a de-

House of Refuge.
ELOCUTIONnear

sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home ; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

„ .. The Board of Management of the
Mr6H E vS of London, who House 'of Refuge held its quarterly 

is holding special evangelistic meet- meeting yesterday afternoon. I here 
ings is meeting with unusual success, were present^ Mayor Spence. A de - 
a large number having taken their man Bragg, Reeve Cook. Aid War,.

Mr. Wilson is and Reeve Jennings. Considerafot- 
routinc business was transacted. The 
work in connection with the reno
vation .of tile Interior of the building 
is progressing very satisfactorily. 
'Fifty new mattresses are being pur
chased and also a number of young 
fruit trees. An expirt has for the past 

weeks been employed in pruning

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory,
Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
vial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may lake the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

142._________________ ___________

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

1108
awn- and

fPO LET—Small house, also pleasant 
A flat ; all conveniences in both. Ap
ply 66 Chestnut Ave.. or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

Literature 
Spc stand as (Christians, 

a quiet, earnest speaker, compelling 
the attention of his listeners. He is 

of wide experience, having

mwsép26 t88

FOR SALE !VVANTED—Man and wife to live on 
’ ’ farm ; man must be good farmer 

and wife good housekeeper and able 
to make butter. Apply Box 20, Cour-

ml()8

rpo RENT—Farm of 68 acres, with 
A first-class dwelling and splendid 

Situated in Brantford

a man
served with the first Canadian con
tingent in South Africa, from which 
experience he draws many tellmg il
lustrations. On one occasi >:i with <i 
company of 2G others he was sent out 
to locate the enemy and af 'c - half 
their number had been kill e-i by a 
company of 500 Boers, surrendered 
to the enemy. Last night the subject 
discussed was “The Gospel”, lo-ni; lit 
the subject will be "Mode-n Day PN-

I RONSECOND-HAND GALYA SIZED 
PANS.

Suitable for Hog Troughs or for water- 
Sizc of Pans. 4 ft. long. 10 in. 

Price fiOe each.

outbuildings.
Township and next to city boundary. 
Apply at once. Matthews-Blackwell. 
Limited, Pork Packers.

500

1er. ill g stock.
wiile. 7 in. deep.EDUCATIONAL.tlOOtf two

the orchard. Within a month the in
stitution will bp in excellent condition. 
The hoard will ifrevt again. <m Wed
nesday morning to discuss matters 

This time the mcet-

VVANTED -About June 1st, rooms 
and board (if possible together) 

by single clergyman: must be near 
Grace Church. Reply Rev. C. t’atcr- 

Smyth, 583 Spadina Ave., Toron-
imv57

•ex CANADA tiLUK CDII’AXY, Limitcl. .HALL—Violin, ManMOFFAT’S
dolin. Banjo taught, afternoons 

evenings; outfit free with lessons 
Box 19, Courier.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
—-TUTU-L!—Il-1-1 LI vvm. . *,-~,~'~-****+***^

GRAY HAIR
Dr Tr<meln*K Natural Hair Rr.torativr,

uav.l as Oirei torl, is guiiranti-ed In restore 
arar -hair to natural color or money re 
fniuleri Positively not a it ve ami non-in- 
jurions. On sale at >1. H. Rohertnon, l.im- 
ite«l. Drurfflst, Brantford, or seut post|,Hill
(prive .ft.Util. Write Trcmain Null lily to..
Dent. 52. Toronto. _____, , , _ _

"VOUNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16. Courier. wlOO

le57son of importance, 
ing will he held at the City Hall.to.

LEGAL\\7ANTED—By married couple, po
sition: wife good cook (been in 

place before) : husband take other 
duties? Apply 48 Church St. ew!02

4T'ti'ANTED—Excavating 
"" crete work: sidewalks and cis- 
t£r|hs put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044. 
rjrtg 2._______ _________ __________________

ELSE Y WARM AIR GENER- 
ATORS—Saw this little ad., tmd 

it set them thinking. Already they 
hav.e called and been shown the “Gen- 
e4âtpr’ on our floor. We are after 
business. W. H. Turnbull 8r Son, 99 
L iilbprnc St.

and con- cuses.
VRNEST 
^ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates a-nd on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

R. READ. Barrister. So-L,
The New Jersey legislature is 

sidering a bill requiring poison tab
lets’to be made coffin chaped to dis
tinguish them from medicines.

con-

Grace Church
CHIROPRACTIC April.

2nd—Thursday, 7 45 p m., Rev. J. 
Bushell. M.A.

3rd—Friday, 4-3° P m-> Rector. 
Offertories on Thursday evenings 

for expenses.

REID & BROWNpARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
V'1 of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 
*ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 2025.

DENTAL THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
x 134 Dalhousie Street

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. 
rates.
Hevd.

jim-n-v»-.-!* — - *
TAR. HART has gone

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

hack to his Undertakers.
iji Colborne St.—Open day 

and ni^it
Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo, D l
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Make
Pot “SALADA 
on freshly boi 
minutes—and 
cup of tea you

HAS THE FLAVO
that makes Cej 
In sealed lead]

East
OPRING 
^ ing wit 
timents. Y 
Easter Goo 
Books, Can

)
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STEDM
Both Phones

Ui
3 a

45c P
-’ 3^ De*

In FloJ 
English
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CARPETS
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I%ZT All
1
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Eas1
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X
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R
We have this

J. S.

After the Théâtre Visit
the

Royal, Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quee.. St. Managers

Bell Telephone ISM.

The Latest and Best Range 
Made, “Champion Pearl”

WITH SYPHON PLCE •
Something new in Cook wtOvCs. 

There is nothing else like it. Pours 
the heat direct into oven, keying it 
in. constant motion. Bakes with any 
obi tire. Saves from a third to one- 
half the coal. Fire Bricks warrant
ed to lost three years.

See it and see why
Price is right.

Then you
will know

To be hud front

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

’CLERK WANTED
Wanted young woman 

to clerk in fruit store. 
Apply at once

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
Market Street

• f
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Liai All-Feature Bill 
kE BARTLEMES 
Ledy Juggling and 
botcsque Dancing
LqM BATEMAN - 

he Dancing Sailor.

SIRE & COMPANY 
Novelty Shadow- 
graphist

^E MANSFIELDS 
Refined Singers

lean

fesy
HALEN, WEST & 

WHALEN
ling Their Singing and 
ng Comedy Offering, It 

jened on Broadway.”

leature Photo Play 
HEART OF A GYPSY

DON’T MISS 
pula: 10c Matinee at 2.30 
—“Where Everybody 

Goes.”
seats in advance 

and
ye your
ling performance 
ailing at the wicket. 
Both Phones 435

UAL THEATRE
Vaudeville at Any 
Price.”

SANDOR BROS.
Aristocratic 
s of Entertainers and 
tertainers of Kings.
3MAN & RODMAN 
ng, Talking and Music
LEARY & TRACY 
ttle Bit of Everything

AL RICARDO 
Novelty Act

cel Feature Picture, on 
lay and Tuesday Only 
! STORY OF DAVID 

GRIEG (Imp.)

:tter

Acrobats,

PM'

t forget the Great Dun- J’ 
ny Contest is now going, 

votes for some little
announcement " '

our
Watch 

for special numbers of 
o be given away, 
t forget our big Special
:es.

ADMISSION: I
'...10c Eve .... 10-20c ♦es

pire Theatre j
I) ItE-OI-EMXU SATVRUAY ♦
Mliirr, AVRIL 4th

ntler New Management t
kill for Saturday Night : 

loti RI SOX & CLIFTON 
ii Hlgh-cluss Musical Act

AI,, (i. WOODS 
In Popular Melodies 
DCSTIX KAIt.NV.M 

Liters of fortune, in five parts 
It ST ItlN PHOTO PLAYS 

BLLCSTRATKD SONUS 
[('LASS OltCHf.STltA MUSIC

•10cAll Parts of the llousi

Htr and Safety Our, Motto’

to aie at and Moat Modcrnr? 
\tre inWeaicm Ontario "

VVTNC, OHLY ThE- A

VAUDEVILLEV i
AND

MOTION PICTURES
iimumiiimiiillHl

MUSEMENTS

y PAGE SEVEN ' », BRANTFORD, CANADATHE DAILY CLrWEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1914

MR. ASQUITH MAY LEAVE MRS OPEN ONTARIO WOMENMake The Teapot Test

Cl*Put “SAL AD A” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly boiled water — let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

ON SCIE HOLIDAYS WILL NOT GET THE
VOIE. IE IS SAID

?NOTEE OPPOSED 
AT BV-EIECTION

1
For Infants and Children.

Government Turned Down 
Too Radical Measure 

of Opposition.SALADA m.91 Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

ii mm B L

No Decision is Yet Reached 
By the Legisla

ture.

tiflii a
Many Unionists Favor His 

Return to the Commons 
by Acclamation.

TORONTO, April i — The Oppo

sition bill to close the bars on Satur
day afternoons and all legal holidays 
met its expected fate in the Legisa- 
ftire last night. The bill was discussed 
for about an hour, and following a 
statement by Hon Mr. Hanna that the 
government would not consent to the 
two proposals was declared lost on

:
the frejriiayor BknlMcdicbeA.1

AXrsetablc Prepetiion ferVs- 
suni iatinj Ihe Food =nd Reduii.' 
nnglht Stomachs and Bantiscf

Fi

1
Hi i«BeneathTORONTO, April 

half empty gallarics and before a 
spiritless house the woman suffrage 

progressed another stage 
in the legislature yesterday and then 
stopped dead. Once again the debate 
was adjourned without the vote be
ing taken, but from the tenor of the 
debate the ultimate division of the 
house would seem apparent. Hon T. 
B Lucas rising from the government 
ranks declared that the time was not 
yet ripe for such legislation; that no 

unmistakable demand 
for it. and that even if the 

government thought it advisable to 
such .proposals into legislation 

to the well es-

HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS 

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

BLACK. BREEN or MIXED

I PLONDON, April i — It has not 
yet been decided whether the Union
ists will contest Mr. Asquith s scat. 
A large section of the Unionists favor 
allowing the premier's re-election 
without opposition, which would per
mit him returning to the Comm ms 

a week earlier than if he were oppos-

066

. A jVj

measure
K Promotes Digestion .Cheerful 

ness and Rest.Contains neLtr 
Opium .Mor(i''j.!’c nar Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. )

du ion.
In moving his bill, Mr. McDonald 

explained its provision. He described 
both propositions as reasonable ones, 
merely extending the restrictions that 
have already been applied. He did 
not cxl iess much cosfidence of his 
bill being accepted, and called upon 

that it was

■oroIdDiSllf-'iimnim i 
Jiïuvfjï.ùl Sxd~

v-
/My/cM:-
AùseSnd *te,x>,
UlmSsrJ- 

Aper.Vct Remedy forConSupi-
lion. Sour Stomach, Dwrrhwrt 
VVonr.s,Convulsions,Fevcnsh j
ness and LOSS OFSLEEP 

FacSmulc Signature of 
(j&A/ffZïZ/Uv.

TWe. Centaur Company 
montrbal&newyork

ÜB
ed. InitThe Daily'll ail and other Unionist 

the Premier of running
1 %

■papers accuse
and of deliberately taking the

*distinct and 
had come

lid:away
course lie adopted in order to he aMe 
for a fortnight to avôid awkward 
questions in parliaments The 
general view is, however, that he has 
taken the war portfolio because, after 
his experience with Colonel Seely and 
Viscount Morley he was afraid to 
entrust it to anybody else during the 
present crisis.

UseP! iIB-11 6sthe government to prove
in alliance with the liquor inter

ests by passing the pleasure.
Hon. Mr. Hanna in refusing the 

second reading to the bill, toox Mr. 
McDonald to task for conveying the 

a refusal from <he

pass
it would he contrary 
tablished principle that those who 
were to be granted the privilege 
would he in a unit in demanding it.

of Ontario, he declared. 
The majority to his

more
not

" For Over 
Thirty YearsThe women 

were divided, 
knowledge were either opposed or 
merely indifferent.

“What we fear to-day is not in- 
he declared,

impression that 
government would he only another in- 
dication of an alliance with the liquor 

He declared that the gov-

jijk*
Liberal Press Pleased.

The Liberal morning paperes are interests. „
evidently relieved at the unexpected eminent had proven itself by the tense partisan spirit, 
turn of affairs. They admit that Mr. many amendments to the Liquor Lx- ,-but indifference. Women can do the 
Asciuith’s -course is astonishing ’ and ense Act as no friend of the liquor m- work Qf uplifting humanity general y 
unprecedented, but express admiration tcrests. Reminding the House of the quite as well if they are kept out of 
for his boldnes and courage, which legislation of last session by which the scramble of party politics, 
they 'believe will touch the imagin- the bars have been close untl c MCOMES 
at,on of the country and retore the o'clock in the morning legislation MAN SICK COMES 

government’s prestige . that had been commended by muiu-
The Daily Chronicle declares 1'iat facturcrs and employers generally as 

the Premier's asumption of the cm- fiving protection for the 
trol of the war office is a plain intim- needed it most, 
ation to all concerned that the rivil The government, he said was

must prevail in the conf'ict ing as fast m the direction of tern-
reform as public opinion in 

Public senti-

CASTMIAIE
:l

ÉEEE

Exact Copy of Wrapper. COMPANV. h BW YORK CITY.TME C ENTAU *

INTO LEGACY

Man of HisBeing More Than a 
Y cars Needs, He is Distributing 

it Among Relatives.
LOS ANGELES. March 31. — _______

Through a settlement out of court I Possessor Writes to Her—She Re- ! Discovery Is MAde by Oklahoma Mil- 
which obviated a contest of the will lics_Period 0£ Courting Fol- Ï Lionaire Who Seeks To Benefit 
left by Miss Julia Garrett, of Pliila- “ ]owcd Wedding Cards. ' 1 000 Children,
delphia, Capt. Robert Hancock Mai- LEXINGTON. Ky„ March 28.—

•eighty-two year old vetcihn ()nc <lay jn ,]u. spr;ng of mo H. T.

Baker, a young commercial traveler, 
who registered as of New \ ork, asked 
Chief Clerk Claude Brown at the 
Phoenix Hotel here to change a $10 
bill for him, and on the face of one 
of the bills that Brown handed to 
Baker was “Hattie Daisy Morris, 829 
South Brook Street, Louisville, Ky,’ 
in neat feminine handwriting.

"I’ll certainly write to that girl,” 
remarked Baker to Brown, 
recently received from Baker a note 
enclosing an engraved invitation to 
his wedding to Mi>s Morris, at the 
home of the bride's mother. Mrs. XV.
S. Morri>. in Louisville.

men who
ADOPTS 300 WAIFS;NAME ON BANK NOTE

BEGINS ROMANCE FINDS NICE ONE.mov-

power
with the military, and adds:

“In Mr. Asquith the imperial 
ereignty of parliament and outraged 
sanctity of civil freedom have 
strongest champion available.” 

Apprehensive.
The apprehension raised 

minds of the Unionist party at the 
the Liberals and Laborites have

perance
the province justified, 
ment would not support the closing of 
the bars in the evening and on Satur
day as proposed. Nor could the gov
ernment support any proposition to 
close the bars on all legal hlidoys. 
The extension of the present Christ- 

prohibition to Good Friday and 
Thanksgiivng might be possible, but 
the government would not consent to 
the closing of bars on all holidays.

“It would be going farther than 
conditions in the province would 
warrant anti the government is not 
prepared to go the distance proposed 
by the bill with regard to either >ne 
of these two porpositions,” he declar
ed in conclusion. ’
'"Sam Clarke of West Northern >er- 

land called the 8 o’clock opening leg
islation a joke. It was not an evidence 
that tile government was not in alhr 

with the liquor interests. It

50V-
MTI.WAUKEE, March 31.—Helen 

Sherman, a waif, who for two years 
has been a charge of the -Wisconsin 
State Industrial School, now lias a 
real home. Her foster father is 
Charles Page, a millionaire of Tulsa, 
Okla., who recently declared his in- 

adopnng 1,000 children. 
One day recently Miss Mary J. 

Berry, superintendent of the indus
trial school, referred in Helen’s hear
ing to the philanthropic work being 
done by the Oklahoman, remarking 
that lie had adopted in the neighbor
hood of 300 poor children.

“Ue is my uncle,” interpolated the 
girl, m tic la to the astonishment of-dipl 
auditors. •* *

Subsequent investigation revealed 
that the girh had told truth. The 
uncle was communicated with, and 

I he promptly adopted his niece.

the ter, an
of the civil war, received $144.000.

distributingwhich he has begun
his children and grandchild-among

rcn.
in til

de-Capt. Walter, who is also a 
scendant of John Hancock, is criti
cally ill at his home in Pasadena, and 
declared lie wanted to distribute hi- 
suddenly acquired wealth before he 
died.

Mrs 1 Garret died recently leaving
than

mas
way
seized the election cry of “Parliament 

the Army” is illustrated by an

tention of

versus
editorial in The Times to-day, warmly 
praising Mr. Asquith for having done 
the right thing in taking the XVar 
Office.

The Times says: "We welcome the 
prospect of bringing back these 
happy controversies from issues in
volved in the army 
sphere of politics. The army has nev
er sought entanglement in political 
wrangles and most devoutedly des.res 
to be left outside of them.

“Now that Mr. Asquith is, next to 
the King, at the head of the army ad
ministration, he owes a new and spec
ial duty to the army, namely to shield 
it from wanton attempts of his own 
lieutenants and his allies in the La-

Brown
estate appraised at more

The bulk of this was 
Isaa-

an
$20.000.000.
willed to her business agent,
Tafs*H- Star, who aprce-4*i
tie ment out of court with Capt M al

and his three sisters, who claim
ed to be Miss Garrett's nearest of

1111-

s* act*
to their proper

ter

kin.
wasancc

merely the lightest lash they had been 
able to apply.

Harry Eilber of South Huron,, re
senting the assertion of an ali mce 
between the Conservative party an 1 
the liquor interests, challenged Mr.
McDonald to explain why in the 
strong Conservative County of Huron 
the Scott act secured an enormous 
majority. A. H. Musgrove of X >rth
Huron, followed this up by declaring, Mf geeley says:
that the chief organizers for 'he gLield as now used and approved by 
liquor people in the fight were Lib- tbe United States Government will 
erals. Allan Studholme wanted a nQt only' retaj„ any vase of rupture 
Saturday half-holiday for the hotel- 1>erfcctl*-, affording immediate and 
keeper and the barkeeper. It would compiete relief, but closes the op- 
benefit them both, not financially, but | enjng jn ten days on the average case.

received the only

—--------- —--- -—------- --- -

RUPTUREEXPERTHERE ÏSeeley, Who Fitted Czar of Russia 
Recalled to Brantford. rbor and Nationalist camps to rai'.c a 

electioneering cry of the army
F, H. Seeley of Chicago and Phila

delphia, the noted truss expert, will be 
at the Kerby hotel and will remain 
in Brantford Friday only, April 3rd.

“The Spermatic

JL J- ^new
against the people.”

UNINTENTIONALLY
All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

TRIES TO MARRY.

Pair is on a Simple Errand And 
When Ceremony Starts the Girl 

Rushes Out.

!

Dr. WAUSTIN, Tex., March 31.—
A. tlamlett, pastor of the First Bap- 

unintentionally caused

—- 1

physically and mentally.list church, 
caused two popular university stu
dents considerable embarrassment. A 

man and a comely girl called

This instrument 
award in England and in Spain, pro-Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid - ,

ferer and the grip, is sometimes merely ap- ducing results without surgery, narm- 
parent, not real. To ma-ke it real and rapid - , : • ctions, treatments or prescrip- 
there is no other tonic so highly to he re- c , rim-nmentscommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thous- lions. Mr. Seeley has 
mils so testify. TakeHood'e. | from the Un ted States Government, g

Washington, . C.. for inspection. All g
charity cases without charge, or if -g| Fresh Pork Sausage 

interested call, he will be glad to

IT’S GERMAN

Sutherland’s! young
at his home for a hook.

Dr. Hamlett discovered they were 
shy and as he is visited daily by lov- 

matrimony bent, he thought 
- what to do.

“Just a moment till I get a wit- 
” he said to the amazed pair, 

He returned

And It’s Real Good,
I j* j*
I ers on 

he knew; p Rolled Back Bacon
■ Mild Cured Side Bacon 
* Smoked Hams
■ Rings of Bologna

any
show same without charge or fit^them 

_ , yro i if desired. Any one ruptured should
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYb j remember the date and take advant-

AND CANALS, CANADA.

: : Bullei Bros.i. : ness,
and then rushed off. 
soon and said :

1 “You may now stand up and join 
* right hands.” There was a swish of 
Y a sjrirt going through the door and 
À the preacher then learned of his mis- 

A take. _________

%(f
♦14

of this opportunity.All the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

Easter Cards

age

Welland Ship Canal.X Fkcne 265
SECTION No. 4A.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OF A LEU TENDERS, addressed to the 
S undersigned, and marked ‘“render for 
Section No. 4A. Welland Ship Canal, will 
be received at this -“"“I J? 0 cl0Lk

Thursday. April 9th 1914.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

X*;*I A safe, reliable requ/ating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength No. 1, #1;
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $6 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r 'ice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess ;
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T090NT0- oat. Lfsm-itt WlsiserJ

VANSTONE’S♦14X X. Bell Phone♦10 ♦:♦: GROCERY ■
?■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ | ^

I & 5351357♦14 noon on ,

Ottawa, and at the office of the Engineer 
in Charge. St. Catharines. Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications may he
nhtained from the Department on the pay- obtained iron ^ dollars To bona

this amount will be refunded 
of the abore In good con-

; X.♦> ♦:♦x — and — x♦:♦ ♦:♦X X
X Easter Novelties $x r* Send Us Your * \

I Fine Laees
— the pieces you treasure—to be 
cleaned.

Our work is perfect in every way 
—and our long experience in hand
ling fragile fabrics insures your 
Laces being cleaned without the 
slightest injury.

♦I*X ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING??♦I«

u\<*nt of the sum 
fide tenderer*

^Parties tendering will he required to ac- I 
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con- |

tP Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not he considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the ease of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the

accepted hank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of $...000 00. 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 

for the work, at the rates

♦14: the return♦:♦: IX ♦!♦$
WE CAN HELP YOU !T♦14

♦:♦

X.J. L SUTHERLAND ♦14I Parkers the proper tools to 
Solve the problem of

half the work if you♦:♦ YOU know it

house deaning with our complete stock of STEP LADDERS, 
MOPS MOP WRINGERS, DUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard paint.

I♦:♦x. WorKe, TORONTO.X Dr*

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

into cnotract 
stated I11 the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will lie returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.RADNOR of the successful tenderersThe cheque 
will he held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

By order.

“ Empress of Table Waters”

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.H. B. Beckettquarts, pints and splitsWe have this fine water, in cases, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER L. K. JONES,

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Minister and Secretary.Asst. Deputy 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 21st March 1914.
Bell Phone 1857158 DALHOUSIE ST. Machine Phone 788

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell «3, goto, aj
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not he paid for it.—ÔS047.

Brantford Agents

Easter Novelties !
OPRING TIDE is here once more bring- 
^ ing with it Easter and its beautiful sen
timents. We now have a large display of 
Easter Goods, which includes : Small Gift 
Books, Cards and other novelties.

SELECT EARLY !i

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

HE TEA POT INN
A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street !

Latest and Best Range 
hde, “Champion Pearl”
WITH SYPHON IT. t K

L-lhing new in Cook Stoves, 
h i< nothing else like it. Pours 
eat direct into oven. Doping it 
iistant motion. Bakes with any 
[re. Saves from a third to one- 1 
h lie coal. Fire Bricks wnrrant- 

lost three years.
I it and see why. 
know Price is right.
[he had from

e

Th eu you
4

.FEELY
Phone 708’arket St.

iter the Theatre Visit
the

oyal Cafe
it Restaurant in the city. 
st-class service, 
sou able. Hours, 10 a.m. 
I a.111.
to 2 p.rn. and from 5 to 
p.m.

Prices

Sunday hours from

S & JAMES WONG
ManagersQuve.i St.

Bell Telephone 1861.
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LINOLEUMS
3 and 4 yards wide

45c Per Square Yard
-25 Designs to Choose From

In Floral and Block Patterns. 
English and Scotch Makes.

AT

L0i©’S
83-85 Colborne Street 

DRAPERIES FURNITURE
•See Our Windows

CARPETS
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Tells not oj 
ants of the couj 
sorbing accounl 
conditions and j 
sion and conquj 
cpment of raill 
vital part whicll 
played. It pdrl 
roys, the terrorl 
sion of the won 
freedom in Me 
the United Sta 
Maximilian, till 
peculiar, comp! 
present situatid

A Countd
It is in till 

cal and econorj 
of its chief val 
Mexico has rj 
attempts have 
Now, howevei 
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which will ard

The Eyes 
All nations arJ 
bullets are mo 
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taining a ford 
being carried d 
rights is of gl 
Mexicans.
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To be fully ini 
read this book 
Fine super p; 
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bound in fine
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BANKRUPT I

Mrs. Henry Siegel 
merly Allowed $ 

f>er Year.

New YORK, April 1.-
gel, the bankrupt banker 

under indictment for 
and: violation of the

ant
veny

ting laws is named as de 
yiL for absolute divorce 

/ 'sell for Mrs. Marc Vau 
said would be filed to-da 
derstood that two corresi 
named.

Mrs. Siegel was the tvi 
M. Wilde, brother of I
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That Son-in-LaW of Pa’s ^y Wellington
)("'Copyright KJI4 by Newspaper Feature Service”)__________________________

fTw. 1 SAY, '

M JMtf SJSuSftsr?

! I
-

f OH SHE HASN’T HAD TinE ) 
FOR THE LETTAYMS YET 
BUT SHE’S q-ETT'Mq- A 1 
VmONDAWFUL polish^ 
ON MY NALLS, DON’CHERkNOVyl •

VxiELL, (^OSH-BUNK IT, IF IÂÎNT
BEEN WATTIN' AN HOUR poFL
-----^THEh L-ETTEKS— >

(HEŸÎ CEDRIC!)

t,AW, WITH Y
UpLEASUAW,
VFAWTHAVN ]

HER-E, YOU I liAKfc YOURSELF l
useful! take THESE UET- 

; TERSMNTO MISS TyPEITY AH 
Tell HER r MAKE COPI ES 
OF’EIT AT ONCE! <teT MET,

? AT ONCE? r~----

*

VV»

what jo' r 
cafe bout 

that? .
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\ EDDIE HOLLY WILL 
MANAGE TORONTO

Real Stuff on 
Friday Night

/
. I Roofing |/WVWVN^^VVV’

Sporting Comment“WAIT AND SEE” SAYS 
PRESIDENT NELSON TO 

THE ANXIOUS FANS
lMcCaffery Releases Three Players 

From International League Team 
to Canadian Leaguers.

sCharlie Conkle Agrees to 
Throw Hank Peters- 

Will be Some Bout

Chuby (Coose being the only 1913 
member of the clul> to stick.

The London Advertiser is credited Iwith the statement that “Dad” Stew
art would in all probability be seen 

uniform this year, 
old man’s home.

H Slate, Felt and 
Asbestos

!Petes a Dark Horse.
With two new clubs, Erie ,and To

ronto, in the league, the race will- be 

shard to dope out until the teams 
have been seen in action, 
bound, to be a dark horse, and indi
cations are that Peterbo-ro will spring

The Petes

TORONTO April i—President Jas.
J. McCaffery of the Toronto Ball 
club announces _t)ie release of Eddie 
Holly, Pitcher, f McGinn,
Charlie Isaacs, and Catcher T. C. 
Burns to the Toronto Canadian Lea
gue team. Burris, McGinn and- Isaacs ■ 
are all three Toronto boys. Burns and ■ 
McGinn were with the Don Va'ley 
league last veardfwljilb Isaacs 
with the- Nets ,Y ork State Leagtc.
The release of Eddie Holly settles 
the ’ question oL,Uie 'managership of 
the Canadian League team.

in a Red Sox Gravel, 
and General Roof-

and
un-

Another series of boxing 
wrestling bouts and which' will 
doubtedly be the best put on in this 
city will be staged at the Grand 
Opera House Friday night of this 
week when Hank Peters the big Six 
Nations Indian who threw Harry Ire
land .here last week, will try conclu
sions with Charlie (Jonkel the 
who once threw Frank Gotch in Buf
falo and who is conceded to be one 
f the best wrestlers in Canada. Con- 
kel is old, but those who know him 
and have’ seen him in action, say he 
still has his old cunning and tricks 
which have won so many bouts for 
him. Peters is a big husky fel-low 
who has a world of power and speed 
but who is practically a novice at the 

Petçfs is confident that he 
throw the Hamilton man and

1 sBrantford isn't an
they after Stewart, 

worthy may have had some good ball 
in him in his earlier'days, but Brant-

Thi\s questfon is and has been continually fired at President Nelson, the 
Red Sox boss, for weeks past.' Well, Mr. Nelson finds it hard to answer.

“You know,” he said, “it is the ea siest thing on earth to dope out a 
winner on paper. Any man can ha ve nine or fifteen players, assign them 
to their positions, sit back and dream about filling a ball park, because he 
has th’e championship tucked away. Take it from me we are no making 
that mistake this year. If we have a winner, it won t be long before the 
?,opk know aVo«yt it; if we have a - ,ser. the fans will tell us about ,t mighty 

quick. The news will out some way.
Then Mr. Nelson expressed his h ope .'that Manager Deneîui

Certainly whatever represents Brantford this year, «ill 
“From the time we picked Deneau out 

had reason to think l-.e 
failure in three

That InfieLlernor are
t There is

ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

■
foril doesn’t want Joe Joe Keenan 

this year.■ the big surprise this year.
of the strongest teams in

the second on the team 
Manager Deneau has all the men he 
needs this year, and he is not look-

were one
the league last yeai, and with the pro
per kind of handling would have cop
ped the rag. Most of the players will 
be back again this season, and under 
Curley Blount, who has landed some 

should prove a

wasman

ing for any more men at present un
til he gets rid .of some he has. It 
would be well to remember that this 
is as good as a class B league, which 
it will in all probability be before 

moons, and the players thm 
will have to be a good bit 

thalf* they were last year.

Despite their defeat at Woodstock 
College last Friday night, the local 

Collegiate Institute basketball team 

are confident they can

swould

have a real team, 
be an improvement on last year.
to manage the club.” said the Red S ox boss, “we 
would not be a failure in Brantford. He has nevçr been a

and it looks reasonable to expect that he will be able to make things
Football

more good ones, 
strong contender.

i Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

*many
year Shag Must Be Counted In.

The Otawa club must also be figur

ed in the race. YYith any other mana- 
but Frank Shaughnessy the Sen-

Ia3-
years, 
go here.”

“You can’t tell about

ter sall the players Deneau has signed until you see

szSas&ssatst *<s rrrrCF
JBW ^ T.Kpart of a contract calls for games won, the Red Sox percentage this year 

should be fairly respectable."
“Obviousy ” said Mr. Nelson, “after past experience winning the pen

nant in the month of April is not good business. 1 would Lke to be a a.a to 
answer the numerous questions of the fans, but they 11 ha-o to wait an

“Then there's no truth in the rumor that you re trying to 

on the cheap
“GET OUT OF HERE!”

S. O. E. Meeting.
An enthusiastic meeting of the S.

held on

game. (Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

can
Conkel is equally confident that he 
can’t and when these two come to
gether on Friday night the fans will 
witness a battle royal.

ger
ators woulc^ not cause much worry, 
but Shag is the original cup up, when

with sO. E. Football club was 
Tuesday night at the club headquar
ters about 35 members being present 
with President J. W. Smith in the 
chair Considerably business was dis
cussed and transacted. Plans 
laid for the coming season. A. John
son was elected captain and William 
Mitchell, - vnee^captarn. The “best of 

of the team have 
been signed up, alsp several 
players and it should considerably 
strengthen the club. The boys are 
getting anxious to get down to bus- 

The S. O. E. will have a

Office: 9 George St. ■reverse the 
Friday night

it comes to copping pennants, 
joke teams, and his steal last season, 
with the wobbliest bunch in the lea- s $1on them nextscore the|Conkel sprung a new one on 

sporting fans yesterday when he made 
the announcement that after his bout 
with the Indian, he will throw Ire
land Golding and Peters all inside of 
20 minutes. Some people say he can 
and some are equally confident that 
it is impossible, but that fact re
mains to be seen.

Hank Peters’ brother, who is a 
boxer of some ability and Scott of 
Hamilton, will hook up in a six round 
boxing bout which will also be good.- 
Peters challenged Scott here to a 
-bout some time ago and when the 

together Friday night 
there will be something doing.

Wag Bremner. the local boy and 
Books of Hamilton will also furnish 
a good bout.

Thse who avail themselves of the 
opportunity to see these bouts will 
undoubtedly get their money's worth 
as they promise to be the best bouts 
of the season.

when the return game will be play
ed in the Collegiate gymnasium. The 

well balanced

were
has earned him a lot of respectgue,

from the other ctubs'. Rube DeneauBrantford team is a
and they work systematically 

cvery ailax being made on a signal. 
Sic nun and Woods on the forward

also be depended. upoq.„ to puton1C, can
Brânttord on the-baseball map again, 
and his club will bear a lot of watch
ing. Hamilton, with Manager Y’ates, 
is also an unknown quality, while St. 
Thmas and Erie are quite capable of 
upsetting all the figuring. From this 
distance it looks like anybody s rag 
and there is no doubt that several sur
prises will be sprung before the sea
son is well on its way.

see. X•.he c'ttb the old members When the systeçi 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

run
new

line are whirlwinds and demon shoot- 
It is hard to say which is the 

Both can shoot from any 
work together

ers. 
better. iness.

practice match on Saturday at Tu- 
tela park at 5 o’clock. All members 

requested to turn out.

position and both 
MacDonald at centre could not CKeefesbe

areHe is a tall rangy 
weight, and

| improved upon 
player with plenty of 
the way he handles himself

watch. Hitchon and Secord 
the defence are both fast men and 

hard checks and stick to their men 
all the time. They also feed the for
wards very skillfully, which greatly 
adds to the work of the team. Next 
Friday night will undoubtedly 
fastest game of-the season, and a big 
crowd is expected.

two come Scots Uniteded up for iqiq. Smijkel was a joke 
last season, and it is hard to see why 
Ottawa should show any interest in 
his return to the club.

Bill Baker has not yet signed 14 
with the Saints. Bill is “pursuing the 

tenor of his way” at the Lon-

Thraikill, the new third baseman 
signed by Midge ( raen.
Saints, is an Indian. He batted .248 
last season, and fielded .934- 
Thomas will have Nevitt,. another 
Indian, on its lineup.

Manager Yates of the 
club will report in that city on Wed
nesday. The Hamilton management 
will then be wised up as to the play-

for

A general meeting of the Scots 
United football club will be held at 
No.

/vwwwww
of the

Sporting Newstreat to ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

street, Osborne’s 
on Thursday April 2nd, at L

George21onSt.
store.
o’clock. All signed players are re- 

Busincss of
£ed

More than 2,000 inventors app 
last year for British patents relax ng 

railways, motors and road vehicles 
and more than 500 for air craft devel-

quested to be present, 
importance.

MHamilton even
don Hospital for the Insane, where 
he is employed: and he is not worry- 

The Saints cannot get

sec ti > May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 
Brantford.

in aTests covering several years 
Stockholm school have shown that 
children continually exposed t<

ing any.
along without him and they'll come 

all right.
Little is heard about the Frie club 

these days, but there is no doubt that 
Manager Smith is doing some sign- 

the quiet and he will have

By a novel invention advertising 
cards in street cars are mounted on 
an endless belt so that amotor moves 
them before the passengers at a 
speed slow enough for them to be 
read easily.

Native gold miners in Tibet leave 
nuggets intact dr replace them if 
disturbed in the belief that they are 
the parents of, spangles and dust, 
which would disappear were the nug
gets removed.

opments.
Removing rubber tires and substi

tuting iron bands studded with ho-rse 
shoe calks a Minesota motor cyclist 
converted his machine into a sp.ucdy 
ice vehicle.

To promote agriculture in 
the government stations a professor 
of agriculture in each department and 
awards prizes frequently to the most 
progressive farmers.

To permit a person to drink from 
an odinary faucet easily 
cular trough to be fastened under 
it so as to be swung 
when wanted has been invented.

So much greater is the demand for 
edible snails in France than the sup
ply that artificial snails have been in
vented, the only genuine portions of 
which are the shells.

Y the
grow

ers that have been signed up 
* .this season.

Ottawa ha,s become enthused over 
the fact that Frant? Smijkel has sign-

acn >ss influence of electric currents
improve more „ rapidly

The fact was made known yester-
faster and 
mentally than those not so exposed.

f a corrugated pro- 
pellor for motor-boats claims it ar
rests the centrifugal action of 
water along the blades and increases 
the driving power of ehe machinery 
without increasing the fv.el consump-

Wood’s Phospholino,
The Great English Remedy.

Z*y Nk 3» Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veina, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Eespon- 
deney. Doss of Energy, Palpitation of the
» «S wiîîTure. P£.bM

SÊDlCIWfeeSvWMliO am. tF.r-e,i, WW~ ‘

dav that our old friend, J. J. Kelley 
has been appointed to the position 
of official scout of the local Canadi- 

“Genial John’’ will

fThe inventor
ing up on 
a fine collection of players when the France

league team, 
leave in a few days on a trip, so the

vneanseason opens.
The Senators will train at Chat

ham this spring but London would 
make a better training place than the 
Maple City. This city has a fine ball 
park and sqrings that equal those at 
Chatham, while the weather is just

J. T. Burrows ::
CARTER and TEAMSTER i

REMOVED TO :\ 

226 - 236 West Street ; ;

for parts where baseballrumor says, 
players are plentiful, and where he 
can look over some big league stuff. 
He will make an excellent scout, af
ter seeing a world's series last year 
when he learned some of the inside

tioti.

a semi-vir-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A S T O R I A

as good.
Toronto Telegram:

into position
:: points of the game.Joe O'Hara, 

the diminutive outfielder, is popular 
with the club, and the members are 
all hoping he will make the, Toronto 
Canadian League team for a place 

T on which he is a candidate. A quiet 
T and -gentlemanly little chap. F.vcry- 

I If you require any Carting, Z body is pulling for him.
-- Teaming,Storage,MovlngVans, X According to Dr Re,slmg Dummy 
:: Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel,or Taylor should have no trouble,mak-
U Cellars Exeava'ed place your -, lns good at -ne. u ormJ' " f

. , -► ha^ a great head on him and lots of
:: order with me and you will be sure .. exm.rie,!Ct Manv nf them get by on
4- of a good job done promptly. j

Bradshaw, the Berlin pitcher draft
ed by Toronto, will hardly do for the 
International T.eaguc team, but it is 
likely he will be found with the Can- 
dian Leaguers.

*
Says the London Advertiser: Dop- 

club by the strength of the 

from last

better -,2 ‘ I am now in a 
’ » position than ever to handle . r 
11 all kinds of carting and team- 
:: ing.

ing a
players left over 
does not always pan out well.

season
Last

Brantford was looked upon For the use of firemens or othzrs 
working in dark places a New Yjrïc 

has invented a storage hat very

season.
in the earlier part of the year to be 
a pennant contender. It was figured 
that Amby Kane had the most likely 
looking bunch of players in the lea- 

mainly because he finished sec-

man
electric lamp, to be fastened to the 
hat or head by spring clamps.

waterfalls could supply- 
enough power to operate all the rail
roads of Switzerland in the opi-uon 
of engineers who have investigated 
the question for the government.

In a new combined pneumatic and 
automobiles only a

Alpine
gue
ond with them the previous season 
after pulling up from the second divi
sion. All the players with one ex
ception were reserved and they re- 

The Brantford

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford. U Phone 365

f&anaddëluù
LAGER

ported last spring.
Club of last season looked good for 
just about a week, then it blew up 
higher than a kite and was a joke for 
the balance of the season, being out 
of the race practically from the mid
dle of June. Before the 
ed, Kane and most of his so-called 
likely players had. been released.

solid tire for 
heavy ring of rubber comes in c-ut- 
tact with the road, the rest of the 
tire being protected by a steel rim.

which

/

The Chinese government
the country’s telegraph sys emigZ§ TOOLSVÏ owns

has extended it until more than 36,000 
miles of land lines and about 1.000 
miles of cables are now in use.

Economy of floor space is the ad
vantage of a Wisconsin inventor’s 
stepladder in which a third section 
carried between the front and back 
can be raised to a desired height.

With the idea of eventually pro
ducing a perfect human race an Eng
lish scientist has as a nucleus 6 child- 

of many nationalities and will

endseason

Recommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.For thê Workshop or Garden !
CARLINGHave your suit 

cleaned and pressed
SPRING IS AT HAND—Rakes, Hoes, Spades 

Lines, Edgers, Shears, Garden Trowels. Weeders 
and Gloves.

? i London1
9t»r*eu3Mce

V
Vm JEWELL 1866 *ren

add five" more to his colony.
On the theory that the air near the 

floor in a burning building is purer 
than that higher up a mask has been 
invented for firemen that covers the 
face and extends in a tube to lower 
than a wearer’s knees.

J
r HOWIE & FEELY 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

r
<2

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building 1 |j. S. HAMILTON, AGENT ^ , PHONE 38
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada
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■ -Tarzan of The 

Apes
By EDGAR RICE

BURROUGHS

Wilde, United States navy, when she 
came to New York from her home in 
Virginia in search of work. She was 
employed as a newspaper writer and 
was assigned to write a story about 

! the Siegel stores, when they evened.
There she met Siegel. She resigned 

i from th staff of the newspaper and 
went to work for Siegel. In 1898 they 
were married.

Until four years ago, Siegel and 
! his wife maintained luxurious estab- 

rl c- „l \v/„„ i lishments in New York, MamâroneckMrs. Henry Siegel Was For- and , ondo- 
merly Allowed $25,000 

£er Year.

mm on m5 9 K

APtSMH SI 1
»

SUES FOR DIVORCE Annual Event at Y. M. C. A. 
is Arranged —The Teams 

Lined Up.
Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 

Munsey Company.
->N

% je'a
:1

Four years ago, Mrs. Siegel went 
abroad. Then the fact that the cou
ple had separated became known. Sie
gel, it became known! was paying his 
wife $2.1.000 a year. These payments, 
however are declared to hiave been 
discontinued some time ago, after 
Siegel's affairs became involved.

Mrs. Siegel arrived in New York 
from Paris about fiyê weeks ago, she 
consulted her attorney1 and they 
gan preparation of the complaint.

In eastern Pennsylvania an old rail 
road water tanjk has been converted 
into a comfortivble dwelling for two 
families.

“Stow it!" retorted one of the men 
"You're no admiral.

The annual senior hexathkm will 
be held on Tuesday night, April 7Ü1.

A special effort is being made this 
year to bring the senior trophy to 
Brantford.

To do this we need the best effort 
of every man who can do anything 
in any of the six events, 
highest scores are coupled.

We compete against such associa
tions as London. Galt. Orillia. Van- 

Stratford, Broadview, Toron-

M
g.nrIn a surly tone.w you shrimp!"

“I'm cnp'n here, though. I'll have 
to understand, you swab!” sliriek-

' a

jjv'™17 Xew YORK, April 1.—Henry Sic- 
tlie bankrupt banker and merch- j 
under indictment for grand lar- 
and violation of the state bank-

you
ed Snipes with a volley of oaths.

“Steady, boys,” cautioned one of the 
who bad' not spoken before. “It 

ain't goin’ to get us nothin' by flghttn’ 
among ourselves.”

“Right enough,” replied the sailor 
who had resented Snipes* autocratic 
tones. “But by the same token It ain't 
a-goln’ to get nobody nothin' to put on 
airs in tfiis bloomin' company neither."

“You fellows dig here,” said Snipes, 
indicating' a spot beneath the tree. 
“And while you’re diggin' Peter kin 
be a-makln' of a map of the location 
so's we kin find it again. You, Tom 
and Bill, take a couple more down and 
fetch up the chest”

“Wot are you a-gotn' to do?” asked 
he of the previous altercation. “JuSt

1Ï]
1 gel.

C
ant€ menThe three

1THE SECRET OFsSUCCESSFUL BAKING!
/<• It all depends, msdarn, on the kind of baking powder you use. ,u»micailT'••White Swan Baking powder makes ever, bating m. assured success, because .t .s chemically 
cure and its materials are accurately combined by experts to give proper strength.
B-Youca^ always rely on JWhiteSwanlto. produce light, sweet, digestible and wholesome 
cuits, cakes and pastry. ” ■'

* cenv
- jng ]aws is named as defendant in a 

'Tun. for absolute divorce which coun- 
Pscl\,,r Mrs. Marc Vaughn Siegel, 

<aid would be filed to-day. It is un- 
Uerstood that two correspondents are 
named.

Mrs. Siegel was the widow of Geo.
Real-Admiral

bc-

couver,
to and Montreal North Branch.

Thé following men are asked to be 
on hand to compete in the various 
events. All others interested are also

a
, Scientific^ Reasons.

s-* .1 i—“”■!
which are medicinal and harmful to the system when taken this way. _h:ch is a fibrous bone ' 
White Swan Baking Powder is a phosphate,, leaving only a remdue^h-chis - noro ^ ^
building substance—recommended by «uthontattvenhysiaans as the best bak g po 
kitchen use. ; Order it from your grocer—in 10c. or 25c. uns.

While Swan Spice* & Cereals Limited, Toronto

hIjj. Wilde, brother of
invited to compete.

The contest is open to all members 
registered in the Ÿ. Ni • C. A. Ath
letic League.

A

I
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Hexathlon Teaip, Senior
60 yards. Potato—C. Thorburn, E. 

Simpson, F. Sage, T. Powell, C. B11I- 
mer, F. Dickie, F. Youmans, H. 
Moore.

u

Q L;

Q boss?"
“Git busy there!” growled Snipes. _ .. r
wmuBms

Van Allen, P. C. Cobden. leader of the mutineers, had only add- brate the rites of the dumdum.
Fence Vault—N. Welch, E. Simp- 1 ^e, to m flame6 0f their hatred. Near the center of the clearing and 

soh, H. Struthers. P. Jones, P. C.l mean to gay that yon don’t not far from the drum, or altar,, he
Cobden. F. Dickie, R. Harrop, F. Intend to take a shovel and lend a hand commenced to dig. Th^f ^
Smith, S. Griffin. wltt, this work?" asked Tarrant, the work than turning up the e '

Shot Put—J. Borthwick. P. C. gaUor who tod before spoken. cava ted earth at the grave, bnt
Cobden, Jones, R. Beattie, N. Welch „No;, replled snipes simply, finger- of the apes was peraevenng, and so he 
W J. Feldkamp. the butt of his revolver. j kept at his labor until e w

High Jump—P, Jones. E. Simpson, .*Tben,- ghonted Tarrant “If yon ed by seeing a horn ^T^raMl^hide 
B. Graham, C. Thorburn, P. C. won-t take a shovel yon’ll take a pick- receive the chest and effectually hide

“with the words he raised his pick Now the natural curiosity, which is
above his head and with a mighty as ""to^n toe IZZa LL 
blow buried the point in Snipes brain. contents but the heavy lock

For a moment the men stood silently I 106 hands baffled both
looking at the resu.t of their «A .w-ge ire» *
grim humor. Then one of them spoke. ^ tha^bTwas compelled to bury the 

“Served the rat Jolly well right h I wlthont@having his curiosity sat-

said. I
One of the other. cetnm«crt to P» ■ Tnnan hid hnnttd IB

ïySi“JSs?AïS3 ri2c^v::nïïr^rf
^Mm^^fTwas^Trihe^ comment Within the little building a light was

since Snipes had assumed command. tact fortwenty yea 
^rvv,.- hnfl o trench of ample I were still usable.

streri- srssr-“!-
to be diggin’ ’erabouts,” he explained, cloth.

The others saw the cunning of the 
suggestion, and so the trench was 
lengthened to accommodate the corpse, 
and in the center a deeper hole was 
excavated for the box, which was first 
wrapped In sailcloth and then low
ered to its place, which brought its 

foot below the bottom of 
Earth was shoveled in and

u &oofing U Yd. Potato—E. Smipson, F.
C. Bulmer, F.

:220
In newA Powell,Sage, T.

Youmans, H. Moore. N. Welch.A Black patent
V “Easy 
I «OpeningIf Box”

TanLL !and
WhiteI tesFelt and 

Asbestos Ilate,
Wavel, 
ind General Roof-

10c VBest 
for the jJ Easiest 

t o useTT ;mj0 ■\

ShoesYYing of all kinds. 
URepair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

ShoeEmpire
V

Thei
CROWN’S CASE

LABATT’S STOUTIS SUBMITTEDTo obtain WEAR and SATISFACTION 
reasonable price you should P“ch^e y?ur 
wear at BRANTFORD’S READING BOOT 
SHOP. We have the range of styles and prices 
that are not to be equalled in Western Ontario.

See our Empire Shoes for Men Who Know.

at a 
Foot- Has Special Qualities

mildly stimulating,
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING 

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

Krafchenkct Trial in Manitoba is Still 
Continuing—More Facts Are 

Revealed.
rown-Jarvis
hoofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

ffice : 9 George St.

Special Wire to The Courier!
April 1.—The 

Winnipeg end of the crown’s case 
against Jack Krafchenko in connec
tion with the Plum ,Coulee robbery 
and murdef was begitn this morning 
when Ovido Bcbeati, keeper of a 
Winnipeg cafe, was put on the stand 
Bebeau testified that he rented a 
room to Krafchenko on the morning 
of December 4th. the I day after the 

Krafchenko title n was a 
to the witness and gave his 
Williams, describing him-

IBy
an un-MORDE. .I Man..

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

John Agnew, Ltd. JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON 51

BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP

(To be Continued).

KINGSTON TAX RATE.
KINGSTON, Ont., April i— 

city council sat until a quarter to three 
yesterday morning, trying to pare tire 
civic budget presented by the finance 
committee and pull down the propos
ed rate of taxation. The rate 
finall fixed at 25 mills. An increase of 
one and a half. ________

DEATH OF MRS McCALLUM.
KINGSTON, April 1— The deith 

occured of Mrs. Jeanette MacEwen. 
wife of Rev. Daniel McCallum at the 
age of 80 years. For many years she 

president of the Y.W.C.A. here.

Holland manufacturers about 148,- 
000,000 pounds of butter and about 
176,000,000 pounds of cheese annually.

E C AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
88 Dalhousie Street

Auto Phone 19

murder, 
stranger 
name as 
self as a railroad (nan.

BebeaiT said he had had a conver
sation with the supposed Williams re
garding the Plum Coulee affair.

“Do you think Krafchenko did that 
in Plum Coulee?" he asked.

“No Krafchenko would not do that1 
replied the accused.

Benjamin Ralph.- a Winnipeg chaf- 
ftur, supposed to be one of the most 
important witnesses from the crown s 
standpoint, took the. stand.

when the systepi 
ets “all run down” 
mid it up with

The

•lie
Bell Phone 9

top about a Let me send you FREE PERFUMEwas

rJîeefës
IF ALE

the grave, 
tamped down about the chest until 

showed level
Write today for a testing bottle of

the bottom of the grave
ED. PINAUD’S LILACand ufiiform.

Two of the men then rolled the rat 
faced corpse unceremoniously Into the 

after first stripping it of its 
and various other articles 

several members of the

v'.ention and War i01 Revolution,
By FREDERICK STARR of the University of Chicago

SSBÏESœpSS
tor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
ED PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

1A S3
grave U.
weapons 
which the 
party coveted.

They then filled the grave with earth 
it until It would

m
wasWHOLESALE PRICE 

OF COAL REDUCED
20

MEXICO ID M UNITED STATES and tramped upon
ty be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 

tford.
hold no more.

The balance of the loose earth was 
thrown far and wide and a mass of 
dead undergrowth spread in as natural 

possible over the new 
obliterate all signs of

Tells not only what is known of the earliest mhabit- 
.,nts of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab- 
i bin- account, of the course of government and the
ÏÏL and modes of life of. the P»pl. ”

sion and conquest of the Spaniards. It traces tne tiet ei 
c liment of railroads, commerce and progress, and t 
S part which foreign capitalists and adventurers hate 
nlave l It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice 
•ovs he terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres- 

* frira working people. It describes the winning of 
freedom^ in Mexico She Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian the rise of Diaz and the development of he 
peculiar,1 complicated conditions that have resulted in the 

present situation.
A Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few

It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi
cal and economic conditions that the b<*?k 
of its chief values. The story of the evils wh ch ex^m 
Mexico has never been adeuately told- ^ previ 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful
Now. however, in this volume is given a complete de 

of the conditions which exist—a -descnptio 
nation and compel reformation.

But ocal Retailers Will Nat Make 
Reduction Until About 

May 1.
a manner as

Wood’s Fhosphodine, Imade grave to 
the ground having been disturbed.

Their work done, the sailors returned 
to the small boat and pulled off rapidly 
toward the Arrow.

The Great English. Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

s®*-5”*-’ :i old Veins. Cures Nervous 
ity, Mental and Brain Worry. Vespon- 
», Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
•t. Failing Memory. Price $1 per boi, s.x 

One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
ists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
’ Nero pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
SCIMF, SO.gïOSSKïa «ST. (Foimerii Wild»* ‘

i
wholesale price of hard coal 

dropped to-day by 50 cents per ton 
but local dealers state there there will The breeze 
scarcèly be any reduction in the re- aWy< and as the smoke upon the non- 
tail price until May 1. The price -s Z0D was now plainly discernible in 
now $7.75. The reason for not considerable volume the mutineers lost 
reducing the price at once is because no time in getting under full sail and 
the dealers have a considerable qaan- bearing away toward the 
ity of coal on hand all of which was Tarzan wondered what the cheat 

purchased at the top wholesale puce, they had buried contained. If they
and it will take about a month to did not ^ wlter^That would

[Furthermore coal ord- ly throw it Into the water/ a.u«t

a. wM. it
They have hidden it here because they 
intend returning for it later.

He dropped to the ground and com
menced to examine the earth about the 
excavation. He was looking to see if 
these creatures had dropped anything 
which he might like to own Soon he 
discovered a spade hidden by the un
derbrush which they had laid upon the

IIThe

X — 11 NS-7V1had increased consider- I
6 i

Üea
1-1 ltd

__ ___If [11(L!4

plA
/-

unload this, 
ered now at 
the wholesale companies would not 
arrive before May 1. Local dea.ers 
say that their prices this year have 
been lower than many other cities, 

for instance charging $8.25

An Extension TelephoneO H
N THE OFFICE, an Extension Telephone 

on your desk wiU save you-much time 
It is most inconvenient

IRESIDENCE, if the main tele- 
Extension Tele

will add greatly to the

Toronto,
per ton.

APPOINTMENT N THEI phone is downstairs an

Workmen Will 
Get Judgment

and annoyance, 
to be constantly called on to leave your 

telephone call at a tele

phone upstairs 
usefulness and convenience of the service.

telephone will be

Itford, Agents for Canada

scription
which will arouse a

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon
a U nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico where 
bullets are more potent than ballots, and where he force 
o arms has replied the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is 
being-carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is of greater moment than merely its effect upon

desk to answer a
far removed from the work in hand.

Extension Telephone on 
be sent and

grave.
He seized it and attempted to 

he had seen the sailors do. It was 
awkward work and hurt his bare feet 
but he persevered until he had parba - 
lv uncovered the body. This he drag
ged from the' grave and laid to one
side.

Upstairs or downstairs a
hand and the necessity of stair-

use it
phoneMexico. close atas

climbing eliminated.
Incoming ahd outgoing night mes- 

often emergency or highly impor- 
An Extension Telephone upstairs

save

With an[By Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, April 1—The appell

ate division has dismissed the appeals 
of R. S. Blome Company, contract
ors of Hamilton, from the decision 
of Mr Justice Middleton, awarding 
two of their workmen damages for 
injuries received in the fall of a hoist 
Spencer Fitzgerald, bricklayer, 
awarded $3,500;rimd Joseph G. John
stone, laborer, was awarded $2,500. 
The two men had been sent up to fill 
apertures in the wall of the Fowler 

Company’s new factory 
last August. The breaking of a rope 
jarred the engine operating the hoist 
and released the dutch round which 
the hoist cable was wound. The two 

fell about thirty feet. They 
sued for $10,000 each.

Armour clad automobiles enclosed 
except at the driver’s seat, have been 
adopted by French bankers for trans
porting valuables.

your desk, telephone calls can 
received conveniently with practically no 

With its aid you will be able
sages are 
tan t calls.
in or near the sleeping apartment will 
much time and add greatly tc your comfort

loss of time, 
to accomplish more

he continued digging until he 
This also he during tho busy officeThen

had unearthed the chest 
Thence filled the® smaVer hMe 1be-

K etrth^HndtLve^

underbrush and returned

ER hours.
and protection. ;Mexican#. was

> of an EXTENSION 
few cents a day.

Ided as a healthful 
iing Tonic.
1 dealers.

To bo fully informed KA
great photo-! tpOetJV 

Artistically EDITION

tThe additional expense 
TELEPHONE is trifling—only a

it over with 
to the chest 

Four sailors 
the burden 
the apes picked it up 
been empty and, with the spade slung 
to his hack by a piece of rope, earned 
it oft into the densest part of the jen-

had sweated beneath 
of its weight. Tarzan of 

as though it had

OverFine super paper, 
graphs, maps and portraits, 
bound in fine book cloth.

Canadian

ARLING The Bell Telephone Company)London

Almost Free to Courier Readers
Read the offer in to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed 

elsewhere in this paper.

1
OF CANADA.* ¥men SlHe could not well negotiate the 

with his awkward burden, but he kept 
to the trails and so made fairly good
time. ...

I For several hours he JpUeled jnitu

trees

:
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4.I WEDNESDAYiI Tour taste 
for good tea will prove to you

he had already given :Sbeing taken, as s 
testimony, and she was called to give 
a denial of defendant's story, with 
regard to the stripes given to the 
girl Ruth Miller. She, however, said 
she was with Ruth Miller during the 
whole of the afternoon of the whip- 

together, being

{nent department kneW of the cell an 1 
it was a. recognized thing and had 
never b^n objected to.. Mr. Kelly 
objected- to a history of the school, 
but as His Lordship thought the rules 
were to be-,dealt .with he overruled 
the objection.

With regard to this particular run
away, Ruth ran away the first time 
at the end of Jufy, ipij- Her second

Haztl Miller, the younger daughter attempt was on August yth wheu
cross-examined by W. S. Brewster, they were brought back under his m- 
said her sister had made clothes out struqcttons. lie ordered Ruth Mille, 
of cloth belonging to the institution, twenty-four hours confinement and 
She knew that if sue ran away that also Emma Isaacs. He djd not change 
she was liable to have her hair cut his orders but did not now ow -y 
and also liable to solitary confine- .n carried out, Descri uig tie ce 
ment. Four of them had agreed to he said it was five feet long, ' 
run away. When they were brought feet wide and about f> te-l - in..ic. 
back after the escape, she was taken high; it was built on the top oor anu 

that when he saw the to the sick room and her sister and was fastened by a hatch door, which 
the others were put into solitary con- opened a good space by pressure o. 
finement. Meals had been sent up to the foot. There was a good system ot 
her. She ,foad not a word to say ag- ventilation. It was an unwritten law 
ainst Mr. Ashton, who had never Qf the school that absconders have 
struck them. She remembered she their hair cut. It was a method c-f 
had seen some worms in some oat- identification, and all pupils and theii 
meal, which had been served t.i them, parents knew of it. He did not re- 
The only time she had seen bad meat member giving any orders f(>r the 
served was to a companion some ting of the hair of these pupils. The 
months ago. Answering Mr. Kelly, gjr[s giving trouble had been ordered 
she said that a strap produced, was tQ bave a whipping and this lie told 
used upon the hands, but was not the ^iss Wetherall to do. He did n it 
whip which was used for birching.
She had never seen anyone birched, 
when questioned by Mr Brewster, she 
had only heard of it.

Betraying signs of nervousness the 
cider sister. Ruth, gave evidence. She 
remembered the day in question,
August 7th. They ran away from 

election,' but it there was sporadic scb00h at noon because they objected 
outbursts in that province force uutstj t0 thc food. They were again found 
be used, said Sir Edward, and if an 
attempt is made to set up a provis
ional government and defy the im
perial parliament the army must be 
called upon.

Sir Edward Grey added that if there 
had been a general election last week 
it would have been upon a much grav
er issue than home rule. If the ir.ny 
took active sides in politics, the coun
try would have faced a graver prob
lem than it had faced in the last three

■ ACTEhad been acepted by Premier Asquith 
mine would have followed, I having 
been a party to his [regularity in add- 

the two peccant paragraphs to 
the cabinet*document. ”

Lord Morlcy contended that Col. 
Seely's second resignation was 'nde- 
pendent of what had occujred between 
himsef and the then Secretary of War 
and was for the purpose of dispos
ing of all appearance of the minister 
having made a bargain with” die 
try officers.

The Lord president of the council 
reiterated his belief that the spirit of 
the two paragraphs added to the mem
orandum sent to Brigadier-General 
Gough was not at all alien to the view 
of the government. The vital fact so 
far as his action was concerned, he 
stated, was 
paragraphs he had not seen General 
Gough's letter, sd he was quite un- 

that there had been any at-

JË-i

MM IS NOT TO 
QUIT THE CABINET

■

mg IIN NOW SETTLED =SFI
ping. They both were 

the black list.
Helen 'Clench, recalled, said she 

had seen the rawhide used before the 
time of Principal Ashton’s time.

Address of Counsel.
The last witness was examined at 

nine o’clock, and Mr. W. S. Brew
ster addressed the jury as briefly as 
he could, considering the time ■ of 
night.

The action was damages on thc 
grounds of four complaints, that^ of 
the food, that of thc solitary confine
ment, that of cutting the hair and th; 
whipping. A brief history of the in- 

and counsel

Iron
(Continued trom Page 1)His IntentionsWere Announc

ed to House of Lords 
on Tuesday.

it I
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X6E “is good tea ”
»Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, April i—Viscount Mor- 
fey of Blackburn, lord president of the 
council, yesterday aboudoned his in- 
Icntion of resigning from the Cabinet 
intimated in the House of Lords yes
terday.

The cabinet met yesterday and the 
waSs brought to

I By
'

ffc ■JV.
% r!

rWireless Aids 
In Search For 

Missing Boy

-i-V x I&,to be unwholesome. Was it a hap-
or waspening in spite of good care 

it carelessness. It was for the jury 
to decide. Defendant admitted all re
sponsibility, and he had ordered the 
whipping.
only make up their minds whether 
Mr. Ashton was liable, but if he was 

I found liable they would have to de
cide the damage. It was for them to 
decide the damages. If they found 
defendant liable, lie would ask the 
jury to separate the charges in’ order 
to eliminate further troubles. He 
would ask them to state damages on 
each particular charge. .They retired 

consider their verdict, and

stitution following, 
urged them to consider their decision 
thoroughly and well before putting 
their judgment before that of the 
men who had established the institu
tion. These men knew what discip- 

in such a school.

strongest,, pressure
Lord Morlcy not to add to 

the difficulties of his colleague•> by 
giving up his office.

When the House of Lords met later 
in the day, Lord Morlcy announced 

tlie members that he had not quit

aware
tempt to dictate terms or that the let
ter was in reply to General Gough’s 
request for assurances.

hear on
They must have to not

[Ity special Wire to tlio Courier]
NEW YORK, March 31—The wire

less station at Seagate, the Brooklyn 
navy yard, and the Bush terminal in 
South’ Brooklyn got in touch yester
day with all the big ships a 
which the could reach in an effort to 
fiijd some trace of two young men, 
Thos. Jordan, 19 years old and Clar
ence Browh, 22. who left the New 
York Canoe Club on Gravesend Bay. 
an noon Sunday in an eighteen foot 

Last night reports came back 
that no trace of the canoe had been

:Sir Edward Speaks ciu-
Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Se 

[clary, who spoke on behalf of the 
government said ministers were not 
prepared to make any concession be
yond the six years exclusion of the 
Ulster counties from the operation ot 
the bill 'offered by Premier Asquith. 
The country, he said, must settle .he 
question at the end 
iijean while the question of Ulster 
could not arise until after a gcneial

line was necessary 
and it was not for them to upset 
their rules which had been found to 
he the best possible, by finding 
diet against the defendant. A master
ly review of the evidence followed, 
and particular stiess was laid upon 
the fact that the girls were dismiss- 

That was the

to
the cabinet.

Viscomlt Morlcy said:
"If Colonel Seely’s first resignation a ver-

state any minier of lashes and he w is 
that the girls were whipp-

rsca

IF CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH AND SICK

not aware 
ed upon their bare skin. He had given 
orders when he took over the scho-1

not to be at 11.IS to 
three quarters of an hour after mid
night returned, having agreed upon 
their verdict.

that a whip then used was 
used by any official. He discharged 
the four girls together, as Mr. Miller 
had asked for the discharge of his 
daughter Ruth. It was not possible 10 
get Miss Wetherall to give evidence 

married and living in 
He had only known

eel from the schetol. 
sting. If they had never been dis
charged this action would never have 
been’ brought. His address lasted 45

. of that time.L

Look, Mother. If Tongue is Coated 
Give "California” Syrup of 

Figs.”

canoe.
The Verdictminutes.

Mr. Kelly gave his side of the 
forcibly. Schools should not be 
as prisons, with 

stripes and prisoners. The story from 
his standpoint was very ably given, 
and his appeal lasted 40 minutes.

found.
A search of all the waters in that 

region by friends of the young 
met no success, and it was decided to 
ask the wireless stations to cubit 
steamship in the hunt.

They found defendant not guilty 
of assault with regard to the hair- 
cutting, and he was dismissed on tha 
charge. Upon the charge of assault by 
confinement, he was found guilty and 
damages were assessed at $100 by 

Judge’s Address. t]le jury. Defendant was found not
Summing up, Judge Kelly remind- guilty upon the charge of assault by 

cd the jurymen of their oath. He confmjng the younger daughter, 
added that quite properly counsel Haze]_ to t]le sick room for three 
were allowed to give their story from days por the assault of August 20, 
their own particular standpoint, but t]lat {)f whipping the elder daughter 
this was not evidence, This case

that defendant

and brought back at midnigWt the 
same day and she was put into a dun
geon or solitary cell and there con
fined until she was taken downstairs 
and had her hair cut short. She was 
put upon the black list and during 
th'at time she was not allowed to 
speak to any girls and they had to 
march around in rings while the other 
girls played. She then prepared for 
another escape, but this was dis
covered and she was ordered to be 
birched. She wras undressed and lain 
upon a bed where Miss Wetheral 
gave her thirteen strokes, although 
she was only told to give twelve, upon 
her bare skin. The lash used was in

as she was now-> Children love this “fruit laxative” 
an nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely. 
* A child simply will not stop pTay- 

bowels and the result 
clogged with 
sh, stomach

story
run mendangerousthe Northwest.- 

of worms in the oatmeal twice and 0-1 
the complaint was ira- A3both occasions 

mediately remedied. Girls did the 
of their education, 
of two weeks.

« ing to empty 
k, they become 1 
faste, liver gets 
lours, then your little one becomes 
dross half-sick, feverish, don t eat, 
sleep or act naturally breath is bad, 

full of cold, has sore throat, 
Listen, 
coated,

cooking as part 
taking a course
bread was occasionally burnt, owing 
to the use of natural gas.

Answering Mr. Kelly, he said thc 
school was run as far as possible un- 

Ontario rules and conditions. Ex- 
of the evidence of Mr. Affinon 

to the government inspector 
peated to him by Mr. Kelly, 
said the evidence did not appear the 

.her opinion a small horsewhip and some as his testimony to the commis- 
when the birching was over, she was sion. He was asked if there had n n 
told to dress and nothing was done been time before the trial to get the 
to sooth her wounds, which pained evidence of Miss Wetherall 
so that she could not sit down. She mission. He admitted there perhaps 
was then told to go about her ordin- was. 
ary duties. Her body was black and 
blue and was seen in this condition 
by Edith Isaacs. Her hair was be
low her ears before it was cut off 
short. She also had complained of 
the food.

Cross-examined by W. S. Brewster 
she knew it was wrong to run away 
from school. She also knew the pen
alties for such an offence. It was 
two years ago since she had seen any 
worms in the porridge. It was part 
of their education to learn cooking, 
and the food which had been com
plained of was cooked by pupils. Mr.

I A. Nelles Ashton had always treated 
her well, and he was not present 
when she was birched. Miss Wetheral 
gave her one for herself wh'en she 
birched her and she had not said to 
anyone that the whipping had not 
hurt her. She admitted that she had 
tried to open the press to obtain 
clothes. She admitted in making her 
statement that she had said her 
health was not impaired by the whip
ping. She had not complained be
cause while they were on the black 
list they were not allowed to speak, 
she said in answer to Mr. Kelly.

Edith Isaac, an Indian girl, one of 
the party who made the escape from 
school, was then put into the bov.
She had been sent to the sick room 
upon their return to the school,a» I 
she thought the others were put into 
solitary confinement. She saw Ruth 
just after the whipping and she had 
only a cotton chemise on at that time.
The strap produced was not the one 
used to do the birching.

Emma Isaac’s, another participant 
of the escapade, in the box said sh<* 
whs sent to the the sick room. She

Jolfn jCoomtos, of the Village of 
Maple. Vaughan Township, County of 
York, died yesterday at the age of 83 
years. He was born in Hampshire, 
England, and had resided in Vaughan 
Township 64 years.

A concave projecting screen 
motion pictures has been patented by

dis-

T’.ie

lystem
stomach-ache or diarrhoea.
Mother. See if tongue is ^ 
then give a teaspoonful of “Califor- 

Syrup of Figs” and in a few 
hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out 
pf the system, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” betause it is per-

love it,

t cier 
tracts

. forwas upon her bare back he was assessed 
$.303.00 damages, and the charge 
of impure food was dismissed. The 
damages were awarded by the jury, 
and no order as to costs was made.

centuries.
The Foreign Secretary said that if 

there was any question raised of gov
ernment by parl’ament without inter
ference, he himself took a stand as 
firm as that of any labor member.
Sir Edward suggested the resumption 

of conversations between party lead
ers in order to see whether the lines 
of a settlement coul-d not be reached 
on the basis of establishing a federal 
system for the whole country before 
the end of the six years named by the 
government in its offer to Ulster, z

unique. The basis 
has improperly treated the children. 
He was impressed with the bright-

evi-

waswere re- 
whoC a Chicago inventor to prevent 

tortion no matter from what angle 
they are viewed.

! ma
of the children who gave

had a right to chas- 
There was in this

ness
dence. A parent 
tise his child, 
school some kind of unwritten rules, 
but the schools of this description 
had no right to administer punjsh- 

a penal institution. 
They had a right to inflict a moder
ate punishment, and it was a ques
tion of what degree of punishment 
they could go without exceeding that 
limit. The action was taken against 
Mr. 1 Ashton and not against the 
school. There was no right to 
the hair from the head of aither girl. 
The damage had been done, and the 
fact that it had grown again did not 
ameliorate the fact that the damage 

done. With regard to the con-

on com-
1
■fectly harmless; children 

and it never fails to act on the stom
ach,, liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist 
bottle of “California SyruP °f Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- 

of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “Calfornia Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

ment and as“Aren’t you trying to dodge to
day?”

“No, I am not,” he answered. « 
“Don’t you think that such a pun

ishment for that offence was too- sey-

for a 50-cent

This Space Reserved for

The Dominion Mausoleum 
Company, Limited

OTTAWA'S TROUBLE 
NOT YET SETTLED

ere
“1 do not.”
“As an educated man you do no. 

think stripping and lashing too severe 
a punishment."? 1

Upon the resumption a juryman was 
somewhat late and Judge Kelly re
marked thatjltc thought he gave his 
notice quite distinctly. Continuing 
the Miller case where it had been left 
off, the next witness was called. She 
was Ada Maracle. who said she no
ticed on thc day of the whipping that 
Miss Wetherall passed with a strap .11 
her hand it was not a whip. Cross- 
examined the girl was even strong.-! 
on all the minor details of the inch 

She said the raw-hide had not j 
She knew because she 

She was not present at all the 
the whip

cut
ware

The Provincial Government May Step 
in and Order a Pure Water 

Supply.
was
finement, was that an act necessary, 
apart from the other punishment for 
the atonement of the offence, 
cttliar evidence had been given "with 
regard to the strokes inflicted upon 
thc girls' back. Evidence differed. 
Mr. Ashton had said punishment 

always moderate. Ruth had said 
she received more than 12 strokes, 
while other girls had said only six 
were given, 
charge of the food, which was said

f'-'is
Pe- Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building[By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, Ont., March 23—Ot
tawa’s «water difficulties are by no 
means settled by the passing of the

PCYx-v

Phone -2074
by-law yesterday in favor of the Cur
rie or Ottawa River scheme, 
provincial board' of health will now 
take a hand and there is a strong pro
bability of the people of Ottawa hav- 

the 31-Mile Lake scheme forced 
them despite the result of the

was
The

dent.
been used, 
knew.
whippings, but she was sure 
had never been used during her ex
perience . The girls talked among 
themselves and she had never heard

There was a further

1 mg 
upon
plebiscite. In a statement made thi? 
morning Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary, said that the ruling of 
the Provincial Board of Health, would 
be accepted by the government and 
that if the board decided that the ji- 
Mile Lake schqme was the one most 
suited to the needs of the people, then 
the scheme would be put into opera
tion and the people of Ottawa woul.1 
not be given an opportunity of de
ciding- the iss.ue again.

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIRabout it. , .

Sarah Gill knew nothing of the whip 
the strap often.

BURFORDa BRANTFORD
but she had seen 
Cross-examined she said no change- 
in the mode of life which had eixsted 

She did not know

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, iouthful.

“ Service *
First ”

Suppose you were the “you” in 
the centre of this ad. Then sup
pose you draw a line from

À
y-had taken -place, 

about bed whipping, but they did get 
strapped when they deserved it. She 
had got just such a whipping as Ruth 
Miller but this was administered with 

not strapped
Coles ?

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 

mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-
She wasthe strap, 

when stripped. up a
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time

CASTORIA Girl Faints.
had seen the worms in the oatmeal J"st ff1cn t'lc " it ness pu* .a
and was put on the black list after to *lcr tace an.^ er cros . ' .
the escape. In answer to Mr. Brew- noticed that she was e=,nm g « 
ster, she said it was a long time since faint. Officer Kerr vas a ran
she had seen the worms and she did rendered first aid to 11e tainting 0i
not complain or think much about it Other Evidence
at the time. Ethel Jamieson had seen the strap

on the day of thc whipping, but had 
not seen the whip. She had not talk 

the matter with anyone, al-

What $5 
will buy—

:< YOUFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a so 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair.

or soft

to each corner of the square — 
That’s just part of the service 
you’d get from your Automatic 
Telephone without extra charge.

You will be surprised 
what a $5 bill will 

the way of
George Jones was called by Mr.

Kelly to give evidence up the ques
tion of the .whip, but his testimony 
tipon that point was objected to as 
there was no connection proved be
tween the whip he saw and the whip 
used upon the girl1. He knew that a 
whip was used in the institution, but 
further questions under this head prepare([ to
were not allowed by the judge. were always done with the strap. She

Answering Mr Brewster he said he kncw becatlse shc bad never seen 
knew nothing of the girls escape and he rawhide and had no idea of where 
subsequent treatment. He had only . wag kept although Mr. Ashton 
seen worms in the porridge once. hj ,f had' said it was kept in the 
TWO SESSIONS ..$fl:hpveunCs d.l mm elt 

Helen Clinch, a young. Indian girl,
20 yegrs, said- she had attended the 
school from 1904 until 1912. She had 
never seen anything wrong with the 
food nor did she think thp dvseip- 
cline. too rigid.

to see 
buy in 
Spring Shoes. ed over

though she had mentioned seeing the 
strap to one of her companions. She 
thought it was her duty to help the 
school out, and although she had not 

the actual whipping, she 
swear

‘‘Service 
First”You will be immense

ly pleased to note, the 
charm and elegance of 
your feet when you put 
on a pair of COLES 
Shoes.

You just dampen a sponge 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears: but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings.back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund- 

Agent, T. George Bowles.

ST. GEORGESCOTLANDj wasseen
the whippings

And we have others 
from $5 down to $3.d0. 
All good, all stylish, all 
right.

Be sure and buy your 
children’s shoes here, 
because they are much 
better than the rest.

COUPON
office.

Nora Howard was called but not 
questioned, as she did not know a 

deal about the affair.

ance \

The Book of 
the Hour

KIEXICOgreat
Ethel Lockridge had had her hair 

cut for running away, 
not further punished.

Alice Spake testified similarly. Her 
sister Eliza also had her hair cut 
close, and it had grown until now it 
was past her waist.

.' T. Ryan testified that the 
bought by the institute were of the 

He remembered that 
lot of oatmeal

Saturday Sailings

but she was

Supt Ashton.
> The statement of Mr. A. Nelles 
Ashton to. the Government Commis
sion, -said he took full responsibility 
in answer to the charge, In the. box 
he skid he 'succeeded his father in the 
management -of the -school which was 
run under a charter obtained in 16ÔÛ 
by a company formed in 
England. The funds were supplied by 
government grant and a subsidy from 
England. There was not a cent of 
Indian money put into the school and 
the strength of 120 - was always kept oatmeal.

Major Gordon Smith was the Edith Isaacs was then called. She 
monthly mspacfoq The present was one of the girls who ran away. 

72 Market St. building was.built ill T904 and the cell She was called, by Mr. Kelly, but Mr 
' was fheu constructed and the Govern-j Brewster objected 4a her evidence

By FREDERICK WARR

The University W Shiesoe
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Summer
Service
free
Montreal 
and Quebec

May 2nd
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Coles PortUod & Literpssl
20% Off All Wall Paper» ! Ioats CALUNS AT

^niieHALIFAX, wttrwe» X'
l AIn order to further introduce our 

fine line of Wallpapers, we are mak
ing a special offer of 20% discount for 
the first two weeks in April.

Don’t miss this opportunity of get
ting new papers at 
prices.
All New Stock - Quality Guaranteed

Elegant $3.50 Edition-mrroNic" %best quality.. 
during last year one

returned because of worms. He 
said under general conditions worms 
would get into oatmeal, 
not warrant that cven under the best 
conditions worms would not get into

ma CANADA” 
DOMINION" 

“ARABIC” "CYMMT
rap*9A-'

Old was

Shoe Co1 He would ■—J am befiEBBt ixAfril

HEsSF
_ ff— Kwtrwl Nrth»*; *«•»(
D Til Ml 1 Haliiax ui 1

For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Wednesday, April 1

end-of-season• «

The Place For Good Shoes 3122 Colbome St.■

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

«lup.■
Ê Phone 474
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WE ARE USING
Standardized and
Pasteurized Cream

in the making ot Ice 
Cream, Cream Puffs, 
Marguerietes and 
Charlotte Russe.

Our Motto:
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179
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